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The freedom of the City of Penticton is to be confer­
red on Miss Joan Appleton, in token of her services as 
public health nurse both here and in other parts of the 
Okanagan. ;
liN-:;BRITISH CQLUMBIA, photographeji
high oh the sage and bunch-grass coyered, hills above the Penticton-Kaleden roa 
with'breath-taking beauty iii the two' blub lakes, Skaha and Okanagan, which giy , 
llehtictbh such a fayo^ble natural site.;. Clay cliffs 'and tawny benchlai^ are^ cto- . 
acteriMic of the 'district and 'the airstrip in the centre of the incture testifies to th^.




SUMMERLAND — Wm. (BU- 
lie) Atkinson has retlied from 
the Summerlahd Expei’imental 
Farm after working there for 25 
years as a painter where he was 
busy continually beautifying and 
preserving the buildings.
Now, he says, he is going to 
paint his own house.
As a mark of appreciation Mi'.
: . Alderman X Southwo.rth, during a recent council com- 
: • xnlttee meeting, req^^^ respect to the con­
ditions under which the sale of the old hospital buildings to 
, the Newhope Benevolent Society was consummated, indicating 
' that a society representing a number of -employees was under 
the impie^ibii that the operation of this institution was of a 
• public nahire and'the group looked to the council for safe-,
V; -guarding of investments, etc. He was advised that at no time 
V did the council indicate in -any way whatsbey6r that the bpera- 
i tiouwasf any thing but ia'r private • undertaking «id tltay -the
" city CouncU^assunieci no: responsibility-^ whatsoever for either ^
'? t^ bper4ibn1br;th^ sa;feguardlng of;.any investment 
D^;i.may:'fbe\made''-by:the:guesls.-:vD■-D-:■ 
5^^;iW%er^^iJpS^#^edvat:iMoni^y:^brs::re^lar'se^ 
siyn.'- Mayor ‘Osoar^Matsbh Tpid i^dwman ii^buthworth that they • 
^^le -to ‘sbciety^,was ^'Witii npisbri i^d that :
.;Uthe group is woiking. i^iitirely on'jfs biyn. .He agreed' wltli the , 
;DMderinan)that aiiy idea;.bn tlie part of tlie public :tliaf the city 
:'■i^ihvolved’;shpulct^be''dlsripated.:i v ,
.Ah-
At Monday night’s City 
Council meeting, the city 
fathers agreed that they 
would “fight shy” of the! 
doming legal tangles 
ihreatening in the wake of 
any plan for term-liniiting 
non-conforming use strac- 
;ures. ,' :
The issue conceras a zoning
This was not only unanimous­
ly agreed to by City Council on 
Monday night but was augment­
ed with expressions of personal I 
appreciatlbn from each member j 
of council.
The motion adopted, as pres­
ented by Alderman E. A. Titch- 
marsh. Is as follows: "Resolved] 
that the Freedom of the City of 
Penticton be conferred on Miss I 
Joan Appleton in recognition for | 
the services she has rendered to ] 
this and other Okanagan com­
munities over a period of many! 
years, and as a token of the high 
esteem in which she is held by | 
all."
In presenting the resolution. 
Alderman ,E. A. Titchmarsh said 
that Miss Appleton had had at | 
least 17 years service in the Ok­
anagan, all the way from Arm­
strong southward to Penticton. 
"And, in view of that, and of her | 
transfer to the Fraser 'Valley, 'I 
feel that some recognition of her | 
work should be made,”
It was further agreed that the | 
honor, the second such in the his­
tory of Penticton (former-coun­
cillor J. W. "Billy” Johnson is] 
the other recipient) shall be con­
ferred on Miss Appleton at a 1 
suitable time and place, details] 
to be arraiiged later.
' G . D’ WM. ATKINSON ■ ■
Atkinson was .presented with a 
trave^g^case by pr.^ T. H. An-
bylaw which, in effect, condeputei gtej^JsUperihtOTdent, a gift from
‘. On a ’split-vote decision, City Council decided on 
>Moriday night to take the realistic approach to the 
trailfer-court gfocei^ concession problfem.
The town planning cphunlsslpn 
recommended that; a bhahge be 
made In the bylaw to accommo­
date this. In the dlscusslbn it was 
agreed that tl\e outlets'would not 
conflict with ordlnqiy retail, 
stores, being for the convenience 
of trallor court patrons.
Some members of council felt 
that the matter should be left 
over until the Septoniber read­
justment of the bylaw, regardless 
of the fact timt the operators 
would in this way lose their sum­
mer trading period. Others felt 
that the "realistic" way to do It 
was to allow the operation, and 
adjust the bylaw later.
, lilMBERLEY — (BUP) - Mrs. 
Florence Wulson, 05, of Calgary, 
was killed in a car crash near 
here.
Narcimata Road
The speed limit on Naramata 
road, from the "southeast corner 
of Lot 20”, which is adjacent to 
Alderman J. G. Harris’’ home, 
outward lo the city limits was 
upped to 40 miles per hour by 
City Cbiincil resolution on Mon­
day night. From the designated 
lolnt Inward to the: city, the 
speed limit will remain at 30 
miles per hour.
This was recommended by llie 
truffle committee, after study of 
a recommendation from the RC- 
MP.
Parker Industrial Equipment 
Ltd. notified council on Monday 
night (hat llicy are not at prcient 
Inloreslcd In u sewer connection 
foi' their premises.
certain .buildings on Main stre^ 
and which, under the terrns/ pf 
the bylaw, cannot be altered: or 
renovated except in very limited 
;Ways. ‘Owners ' of somet of these 




premis^s un; t^-yeai^- k 
/; This' -matier j had , beeh id^ 
several times. Some flrh^, ' rib^^^ 
ably garages and gaS' ,stations 
had petitioned for permission to 
remodel .and were understood to 
have agreed to. the' tei'ih-Jimit for 
occupancy. This term-limit plan 
has been worked in coast cities,
It was reported to council.
Council was giv6n to under: 
stand by Its solicitor that, to ac-, 
compllsh the desired result, and 
have the agrefements-lo-Vacate 
enforceable it would ;requlre re­
gistration against Hie title, a 
series of complicated steps would 
be needed.
Under one suggested ai-range- 
ment, first tlie city would ac­
quire title to the particular prop­
erty; then sell it back to the 
original owner with the proviso 
attached. The price of this "sale" 
would have to be under the ap­
proximately $10,000 limit per 
mltled under present financial 
status -— any higher amounts 
would require a money bylaw 
and plebiscite for the electors 
And, suggested the sollcllor, 
even after all this, and provided 
tlie owners would agree to it, he 
was dubious whetlrif In a civil 
action, the restrictive covenant 
against the holding would'stand 
up in court.
Alderman H. M, Geddes moved 
"that we take no action, and that 
the Shell Oil Co. be so nbtilleid.”
While council 'endorsed this. 
His Worship Mayor Oscar Mat« 
son remarked that the city will 
now liave Ihe older, out-of-date 
structures on Its Main street lor 
a long, long lime, without pos­
sible chance for real Improve- 
mont.
the staff.
' TTiis-was at a party; held hi: Mr 
Atklnsdris>vhohor:' bri : the lawn 
arM at the Ex-
peririrmtlii^Farpri J recentiy.: ■ 
iBiUib’l^ki^oiiDbame D to 
’rneribiife jiii^£fe|i^;:]' isJah'Dbld- 
> timer the :^st^t Ah bp-
the^^ov^^^to^ tin •tpartnejrahip 
with the ^ta Sit%rthbibmew..
we^D:byerse^!:in';:;'Wbi^ 
■War I -in 1914,! f etumijhg' home 
hi' 1919.t:-::v..-K'VD.'v':v;t;'\; ■■
In 1921 he .was marri^ to .the 
fbrmer Miss’•Elizabeth^^^M^ by 
the ^v.' ‘Mr.-.. AieMhder in the 
Presbyterian. Church. >
One daughter,. Miss Louise At­
kinson,. js:the/muh^^^ cpl-
lectpr at S^himeriaud. Another 
daughter, Isabel; Mrs. Al W- 
sen, RN, lives in Vancouver.
MISS JOAN APPLETON . . . honored by city.
D(K;torpiasts
Cj|i|a|KerCui^
■ ^.y^COUVEtii ;:.(BUP) :—; 
Thb hon-medl(»l capber cn^ 
rOcfHnm^ded; by.iilKC.





the B.C. secdon of tlie Caha> < 
dian Medical Associahon, told t 
dele^tes that as ;a result of; 
the publicity aiMng from 
Mrs. Arisens' statements in; 
the legislature, the United 
States Department of H^lth . 
has Issued an official state*! 
ment that the noii-medteal 
cure is “absolutely value* 
less."
ToTradeBoard
Because' of the big attendance 
anticipated at the meeting of 
Pentietbn Board of Trade on Fri*
I day, cooperation of aU board 
members is requested in making 
It known how many will attend. 
Approximately 45 mem­
bers of the Spokane Cham­
ber of Commerce and their 
wives will be here and it is 
necessary to know, for cater­
ing purposes, the exact num­
ber of persons who will be at 
the meeting.
The Board of Trade is conduct­
ing a telephone survey of mem- 
j bers to determine if they will be 
going. Those who may be missed 
In the pnone survey and intend 
attending as well as any who 
have Indicated, they wbuld go 
and now find it impossible to do 
so are asked • to contact the 
[Board’s Information Bureau by 
noon tomorrow.
Usually held on Thurs­
days,, this: month's meeting, 
the final .one before summer 
locess, takes place Friday. 
Change of date has made nec­
essary a change of place.' The 
meeting at the. Masonic Temple 
gets undierway at 6 p.m. with a 
social half hour.
Box D^by June 17 KiwamsStiiiiRes
NARAMATA-r-A long-anticipated event, the Nara­
mata Soap Box Derby, on Sunday;, the first in this dis­
trict:, iwill : be^prd^ed' by a: pa^^ .which will steri:
■from thd eiemeritairy sdhbol at 2; p.mf.
Girl Guides; 'Bfdyraifes,' Scouts, ^
Cubs, ail; in ::full- uniform;' the | CENTENNIAL COMMIPrEB
[brlghtly^lpaii^d.^Boa^hpjMs.^^ ^ ........ _____
I whe^s, a the N^khiata j comniittee inl®!! Pf fib e^
The Kiwanis Club. in Penticton 
will;;study the possible need of 
a yMCA here: and icoiisider the 
WbhlPhis involved hi organizing 
a "Y".
At., theh ; on •
Tuesda^iitKeySh®^^
:: Agreement to act bh' the B.C.
May Queen, Miss Georgeen Cous- pentIcton was received by coun- the seridebb hy the org
A suggestion, that all schools, other than city-oper­
ated public institutions, be licenced came before City 
Council on Monday night. And while council was in 
agreement, the idea struck a snag. City Clerk H. G. 
Andrew said he questioned the legality of such action 
under the powers of the municipal act.
City building and licence in 
sppetor George Corbin advanced 
the idea, stating that It should be 
looked upon not as a source of 
revenue, but as “a means of con­
trol”, He did not elaborate on 
what the control would Imply. 
Mr. Corbin said that one 
such Institution, tlie local 
commercial school, lutd been 
paying a trades licence for' 
years, but tlmt klndorgort-. 
ens hadn't. Asked If be 
would Include tlie Bonum 
Catliollo school, lie said that 
this would also come under 
(Continued on Page Six)
Blanket Thi^f Goes 
Back To Jail
PIC'rOU, N.S. — (BUP) - 
Police noticed that woodsman 
Eldon MacKell was carrying 
a pack as he left the Pictou 
county jail after serving a 
six months’ sentence.
The pack contained six Jail 
blankets.
Magistrate W. A, Richard­
son yesterday sentenced Mac­
Kell to two more months In 
the same jail.
ton; and the Naramata; Princess 
to the Penticton Peach Festival, 
Miss Jeannie Gawne, are among 
the many who wdll participate in 
the procession prior to,the races.
The. Soap Box: Derby is being 
held under the ; sponsorship of 
the Naramata Board ] of .'Trade 
with a committee composed of 
Jack Buckley, .Grant WlUan and 
Stuart Berry, svipeivislng all ar­
rangements and. construction of 
the local boxes. Ten local boys 
are entering the competition on 
Sunday and entries are expected 
from neighboring centres.
There will be two official 
classes. Class “A” for boys 13 to 
15 years of age and class "B” 
for boys 11 to 13. The Naramata 
May Queen will present the 
xophy to the winner in class "B' 
donated by Mac’s Beverages of 
Penticton,-while Miss Gawne will 
present the trophy' donated , by 
the Penticton Agencies to the 
class "A” competitors.
Stuart Berry has donated a 
challenge cup which will be
cll from P. F. ErauC and G. J. anlzAtlbn: arid: some of the prob*
Rowland of the Penticton school lems; faced 
board;'- •■;' .. • I gtoup.
A ; sponsoring
Closing of a lumber deal In the state of Washington 
followed by a binge in Canada piroved costly to four 
American Indians over the weehendi, : V: ^
The fdpif', i^yivester McLean,
KeremeosScho(d
KEREMEOS — Mrs. Diane 
Huey, teacher at Cawstbn elem­
entary school, was Injured yes­
terday when her car overturned 
while she was ’ driving from 
Cawston to her homo In Prince­
ton;
Keremeos ponce took her to 
awarded to a* winner with boys 1 Princeton General Hospital. Sev 
from both classes eligible for 1 ®ral stitches were needed to close
competition.
The ten Naramata boys enter­
ing In the local derby wUl all 
travel to Mission to participate In 
the, races at the Mission Straw­
berry Festival on July 2.
CAB ALLOWANCE 
A flat-sum car allowance of 
$75 will be made to K. Kepfer, 
assistant city assessor, for use of 
his car during the present re­
assessment now under way in 
the city.
a cut on her head. She was re­
leased shortly after treatment.
Police said the car turned over 
at Allison Flats, between Hedley 
and Princeton. The road there is 
smooth and straight and cause 
of the accident la still unknown, 
they said. A
Mrs. Huey lives In Princeton 
and commutes dally to Cawston 
school. Mrs. Ken .Wilson wUl 
take over her teaching duties un­
til she feels well enough to re­
turn.
According To The Mood By SId Godber
Perhaps there are still people I swallow hook, line and sinker
who believe the childhood iegend anything, no matter how crude.
ALLAN 0. KELLY 
B6ard of Trade dinner speaker 
Friday nlglit Ka Allan C. Kelly, 
vice-president of General Paint 
Cbmpany. Recently returned 
from a trade mission'lo South 
America, Mr. Kelly will apeak on 
International affairs to a joint 
meeting of the local board and 
the Spokane Clnimbor of Com­
merce In tlie Masonic Temple. 
The dinner mooting commences 
at 0 pm. with a social half-hour 
to be held in the Masonic Tern-
that the moon is made of green 
cheese, certainly there arc those 
who believe anything and, as this 
Is a free country, they are en­
titled to their bellefa, So we have 
here In Penticton, people who be­
lieve in Hoxsey and the Hoxsey 
cancer cure.
Two Hoxsey believers phoned 
me up to protest and incidental­
ly, quite courteously, the anti- 
Hoxsey column which appeared 
In Monday’s Herald. *
1- remain imlpapreHsert and un 
cpnvIncRd with Hoxsey and all 
his works except that 1 am Im­
pressed with the efficacy of his 
propaganda which; can convince 
people far. fhr removed from the 
moronic, that his concoction can 
and docs cure cancer.
But thcbc fullowcrs of the wlz-
1 ard Hoxsey wliilo prepared to
offered In support'of Hoxsey; not 
only Ignore the testimony of 
U.S. Bureau of Investigation and 
the U..S. Department of Health, 
Education and Welfare, Food 
and Drug AdrqlnlstrAtlon, but 
they have the gall to accuse 
these departments of being hartd 
In glove with the medical pro­
fession to suppress Hoxsey's at 
leged cancer cure.
In effect, those supporters of 
Hoxsey are saying, are Indeed, 
accusing the medical profession, 
In lolo, and officials of the de­
partments of Stale,, aforemon 
tionod, of murder. For It would 
mo.st certainly bo classed as mur­
der If a physician, or layman for 
that matter, deliberately with­
held, with full knovVlodgo of the 
Implications of their deeds, oay 
insulin from tlio diabetic; or
adrenalin from the victim of 
heart attack.
The medical profession it Is 
true, Is very cautious In espous- 
ng new methods and, particu- 
arly, miracle cures and in the 
nob too distant past has been 
mown to scoff at discoveries 
which later have proved benefi­
cial to mankind. But these were 
Instances of human error,, no 
more to be condemned than are 
the people who scoffed at the 
Idea that man wbuld sometime 
conquer the air and fly like a 
bird' and those poople-who re­
garded Jules Verne's. "Twenty 
Thousand Leagues Under the 
Sea” as Impossible of achieve 
mont, a fantasy, and yet today 
we have the prototype of Jules 
Verne's submarine In the U.S 
Navy's atomic-powered "Nautl- 
luc," which Is named after 
'Verne’s undersea craft ol fiction
But the medical profession's 
wholesale condemnation of Hox- 
sey’s cancer treatment Is a dif­
ferent kettle of fish. Here is a 
treatment thoroughly Investigat­
ed by what is perhaps the most 
competent department In the 
world to make such an Investiga­
tion, the U.S. Food and Drug Ad­
ministration, a department which 
concluded Its report with the 
following paragraph;
"Those afflicted with cancer 
are warned , not to bo misled by 
the false promise that the Hox­
sey cancer treatment will cure 
or alleviate their condition. Can­
cer can be cured only through 
surgery or radiation. Death from 
cancer Is Inevitable when cancer 
patients fail to obtain proper 
medical treatment because of the 
lure of a painless cure ‘without 
th(» nse of surgery, x-rsy, nr ra- 
dium’ as claimed - by Hoxsey.”
That report la signed by one 
George P. Larrlck, Commission­
er of Food and Drugs.
Supporters of Hoxsey would 
have us believe that such men 
arc In conspiracy wltli the medi­
cal profession to keep Hoxsey’s 
cancer cure from the people, 
There are In the medical pro- 
iBsslort as In any and every oili­
er profession, trade or vocation, 
boneheads, stubbornheads, 
greedyhoads and crookedhoads, 
but by and large the medical 
profession Is made up of men to 
whom the Oath of Hippocrates 
is more than a mumble jumble 
of words. To accuse such a pro­
fession of what Is tantamount to 
mass murder, because they will 
not endorse a patent medicine as 
a cure for cancer. Is so absurd 
as to blunt the horror of the 
arcusatlon, but the accusation Is 
there nevertheless
And so here It is again, the Us 
of ingredients that go to make 
up- the concoction which, at r 
cost of around $400, plus trave' 
Ing expenses, is available;
Prickly Ash Bark, Buckthorni 
Cascara, Potassium Iodide, Alf­
alfa, Rod Clover, Sugar Syrup.
To get It, of course, you must 
travel to Texas. The United 
States Court ol Appeal, presum­
ably bribed by the medical pro­
fession according to the argu­
ments of the Hoxsey disciples, 
has Issued an Injunction against 
Interstate shipping of the con­
coction.
Faith can be a wonderful 
thing, but I can only hope that 
followers of the wizard of Dal 
las, Texas, In this community do 
not have occasion to tost tholr 
faith—the day of human sacrl 
flcfi on the altar of Idols la, su 
posedly, past.
Sylvia Herman, Angus and John 
Manuel, were .fined a total of 
$178.50 on pharges of Impaired 
driving, driving without a licence 
and Intoxication. All residents of 
the reservation at Colville, Wash* , 
Ington, they Were charged under ‘ 
the Liquor Act rather than the 
Indian Act.
The quartette, accompanied by 
four yoUng children, loaded Into 
a car and cathe to Penticton for 
a visit with friends. Before head* 
Ing back the adults had a party. 
Evidence said oivnor-drlvcr 
of the oar Sylvia Herman 
was too far under the woatli* 
er to take the wheel. Boy 
friend MoLean took over but 
part way up Kruger's Hill 
slumped over in the front 
seat.
The car was saved from a long 
plunge by Its automatic trans­
mission.
With McLean stlU behind the 
wheel, the other Indians lay 
down In a nearby ditch. Then 
police arrived.
The Herman woman and the 
children were "farmed” out at 
the local Reservation, the men 
went to Jail.
In court, McLean was fined 
$100 and $5.50 costs for Impair­
ed driving, $25 and $3 costs for 
driving without a licence, The 
woman paid $10 and $4 for intox­
ication, the other men $10 and 
$5.50 each on the sumo, cnarge. 
The woman dug deep Into tim­
ber money, paid the fines,
Tomperatui'es —
Max. Min.
iTVIYlG Xli ••(I**!****# 65.4 39.9
Juno X2 65.2 40.8
Proolpitatlon, Bimshlne ''
Ins. Hrs.
Juncii XX nil 10.8
June 13 nU 5.5
Porccasb- aoudy with sunny 
periods Thursday. A lltflo 
warmer. Winds light. Low to­
night and high Thursday at 
Penticton, 45 and 79,





Loiters lu the edltur <muii»t uarry (he oaaiue ami oAddrent of tho 
ifloiuder, ’Pou utt3iueii >^111 be aooeptod 4or ,piibllc»ti(m bat prefe^enoe 
will be given to letleia piibiisbed over the writer'^ own nainp.
rom ommon
Penticton’s City, Council has appar- • 
ently thrown in its hand surrendering', 
in an effort • to avoid legal tangles, to. 
the frigidity of a city zoning bylaw for­
bidding rendya:tion of buildings which, 
in eHect, have f>een eohdemned as not 
conforming to building regulations on 
the “city’s %aih street, ’
The effect of council’s action in shy­
ing Jawhy froth the problem was aum- 
ihed ap dn Monday by the terse com­
ment of Mayor Oscar Matson, who de­
clared, following council’s endorsation 
of a resolution to take no action, “the 
city will now have the older, out-of-date 
structures on Main street for a long, 
long time, without possible chanee for 
real improyement;’’
The-Herald has no quarrel with the 
intent: Iwhihd the by law,^ which is to 
gradualVy eliminate unsightly and out- 
of-dateVstructures from the eity’s main 
^ busine^s streht, but we cannot help but 
question/a bylaw which, although aim­
ed at long range improvement of Pen­
ticton’s main thoroughfare,, shackles 
councii and owners of«the buildings 
agairtst -.any efforts towards renovation 
and recqhstruction, even though the per­
iod bfeonteinplated use is for.a decade.
The situation is almost farcical. Here 
we lia^a^busihes^^ anxious to ma-ke 
their bbt-dated , structures look more 
presentable land more in keeping with 
■ the gradual modernization of Main 
street, i)ut although they are not asking 
, that thevsentence .of condemnation be 
lifted, tbey are denied the o;ppoi*tunity 
to b'eneiit fbeinselves and the commun- 
; \ ity by aprueing up thbir Ibuildlngs^ ;
What appears to be confusing ^about 
the whole business is that council has, 
or believes it has, the power to enforce 
the zoning bylaw ,as it now applies to
non-conforming buildings, but and
here ■i.‘? somethihg of a contradiction — 
council apparently fears . that even 
though .it took the necessary legal steps 
fo permit .of some renovation ithat the 
.owners of the buildings could, perhaps, 
successfully -cihallenge the restrictive 
covenant in court.
.'Somewhere in all this there must .be a 
departure from ooraihbn sense. What 
would we think of the man living next 
doOr .in a pleasant residential area, if. 
■he .said, '“ah, this is an old house, I 
should knock off that old-fa.shidned, 
unsightly porch, do something with 
those .eaves but I’m ;nnly here for an­
other ten years, their the 'house has lo 
come down, so what’s the use?” .
W-e would think such a .man bereft of 
pride .and of consideration for his neLgh- 
bors.
Surely there is a way out from this 
Impafise, even though it means rewrit- 
mg the bylaw. It certainly doe.s not 
seem in the best intei'ests of the city to 
have a'bylaw which in the name of pro- 
giTess. hampesrs progress. 'Gounci I woiil d 
do well to re-exaniine the problem with 
a view to finding an avenue of approach 
whioH, iwhile heepiug the major objec­
tive of .eventual namoval of out-moded 
and .undesirable buildings and husinese^; 
from Main street, will permit of some 
Tnodified'program of renovation to the 
•benefit of .the -owners and of the city 
at large. :
Siaffe
Tq^eifliii^s done in this chal­
lenge:
ages, man has res- 
pohd^ed'to rh'a with action.
year when thou- 
sandsi.o^our yduths all .over the country 
are leayto'ig ischo ol and step pi n g but into 
the to fill niches in indus­
try aM'^^fession or to ;go into
'higher'-educational fields. And what a 
challeh^e awaits them.
It )iS'!^,e agbfold challenge again—the 
challehege bf-ythe world for action.
Meni^bj^imbvihbuntains that have never 
been, biim'bed^^ b becaiise it’s a chal-
■ lenge:’l^he^; risk iheir in frail
bbat^l/'iM* .canoes, shooting’ dangerous 
rapida^because it’s a fchallerige.
It: that Jed men f o
keep trying^.y to reach
the’when; known
that thb^ wduld find nothing Avhen they 
got moi’e ice.
It ^^& Jtlds Lind-.
bergh;t6 fly his '^ttle pla'ne non-.stop 
acrbdd; the Atlantic' from^^^^N York to 
"Paris.1
■ It'is a challenge that -lures men to
try for ;Piew altitude,r in planes,
or ballbcaiu; to try foir new speed rec­
ord's'iri^'jet plahelfi,; to drive a car faste:; 
than bhb''has; ever-been d)'iven before. ■
To swim the English dhahnel; run a 
mile ihv less than jfour minutes ; break 
the 100-yard dash record; jump higher 
Ol’ farther, than .anyone else ever j u mp- 
ed, or. to sit on a flag pole a few hours 
longerfhan -someohe else did.
It was .this .same spirit of challenge 
tha-t:drove Columbus across the Atlantic 
in 1492 and led to the discovery of Am­
erica.”, . ■
fib too,; was there a challenge for 
Iho.se intrepid pioneers who followed 
the great trails westward a century ago 
and founded, an empire in the west.
Most f/f the progress in the world ha-s 
been made; because men," everywhere,
’Oiiti
have answeredand throughout time, 
challenge with action.
what a;; fascinating outlook it must be 
to the yOung boy, Or girl of today as 
they lookihto the future.
The challenges that lie ahead.
Aroimd them; Oh every,side _are mil­
lions of horsepower in the sunlight that 
floods the landscape, power, waIting to 
he harnesSed and put to work.
Somie ,boy of tod in his
hack yard :day-dreaming may well be 
the bhO :.who wi^^ that un­
locks it aUjvThe challenge is there. ^ 
The challenge in the field of medi­
cine aiid health. Until just r(ecently 
mankind' has been ‘.almost helpless in his 
fjgiit .£^ainst many diseases.
He; has; jnst opened the door that 
leadstO the future aicrack,:but;what can 
he-seen 'tiifough that crack is. intriguing. 
We.,are Oh; the verge of new' discoveries.
• theiti is ho dohbt about that.
Tlpry.cehturies mankind has been grop­
ing hi.q way. forward. The progress has 
been isteady,; but slo-w. Now, just with­
in a pOmparatively few years the pace 
has changed. It is .ho longer slow—it is 
.. a dizzy burst of >speed. .
The wodth-, .who lives today is the 
most foitimate individual that ever trod 
the earth, in the hundreds of thoiu'.ands 
of years that man has been here.
The ,m0n and women who have lived 
before him., -irt their slow, groping pro­
gress; have just been providing the tools 
for him to use in unlocking further sec­
rets Of the; uhiverse.’
With'these, and more that the young 
people of toThorrow will produce, man- 
. kind is about ready to go to woi’k. The 
things that have been done so far in 
the age o'f. nian o.n earth, magnificent 
. asthe.v have been, are only the prologue 
to real development.
That development will take place in 
the coming generation.
Our lucky youths. The future is theirs.
OUT OIR WAY Uy J.R. Williams
li
' Tl-ev PUT'A STOP 
TO 6UV‘3 RUKIMIM' 
CANPy BAR STORES 
AW STUFF FROM THEIR 
LOtlKERS, BUT THIS 
SUV'S SOT AM OUTFIT 
R1S6EP UP SO’S IT 
lOOKB LIKE HE'S JUST 
CARRVIM' a FOLPEP 
BUUEPRIMT AROUND- 
THEM’S TH' RIWP THAT 
SIT RICH SOME PAV/
MO, IF HE SETS 
RICH IT’LL BE PURE
:luck-rioht mow
•HE’.LL HAVE ’EM 
THIMKIM’ HE'S SO 
FATHEAPEP HE
Has TO so Ai^uNP
SITTIM* OTHER SUVS 
TO REAP 8LUEPRIMTS 
FOR HIM AM’ HE’LL 
SET FIREP BEFORE 











In ' an article- which appeared 
in "The Peiiticton Herald’’, and 
whicli ' wa.s reprinted from ‘‘''J'lie 
Vernon New.s”, 1 note that Dr.
H. K. Brown,''‘Mr. Flnoridation”, 
.lia.S'-vi.sited tlie city of Vernon. I 
.slibnld like to a.sk if “Mr, Mer­
chant of Death’’, is not a more 
fitting title for this .sm'ootli- 
tongiied purveyor of rat poison?
I liave studied the ’’Final -Re- 
iport of Local .‘Studie?; on Water 
Fluoridation in Brantford’.’. Ac­
cording to thi.s report, eacli of tlie 
!.‘2 annual denial survey.s vvere 
made by one deiiti.st, one denli.sf 
only, no mentiori i.s made of any 
cO-woi-lier, thus the findings are 
not verifiable, and cannot be ac-' 
cepted as .scienlifiir research 
work. A pamplilel compiled by 
the ’’llealili League of Canada’’ 
is entitled ‘‘Dige.sl of Opinions on 
l''luorirlalioii”. In otlicr words 
the Meallli l..eague of Canada i.s 
advocating fluoridation of wate.- 
on the liasis of opinions, not 
facts. An opinion is an expi-e.ssion 
of ignorance, not until somellilng 
has been proven beyond a doubt, 
is it a fact. Tlirouglioul llie pub­
lication we find the staled opin­
ions of numerou.s medical men to 
the effect that lliey "believe’’.tlial 
the consumption of fluoridaled 
water cuts down dental carie.s. 
and is not damaging lo llie lieallli.
Ill otlier words, none of tliese 
men liave lliem.selves 'done re­
search work on fluorine poison­
ing, they are merely endorsing 
each others opinions. In fact, no 
scientific .studies have been made 
to the e..\lent that fluorine can 
be exonerated of the oliarge of 
injury to the human subject. On 
the contrary, extensive research, 
has been done which proves that 
fluorine is a cumulative poison in 
the human body, and that it; does 
injury to the body.
Dr. Brown has .stated that it Is 
impossible to tell the difference 
between mechanical and natural 
fluoride,s, but he forgot; lo rneii- 
tion that when found in nature 
sodium fluoride, is always-in com­
bination with calcium, and that 
i ihe calcium helps to couhteract 
I the toxic effects of the fluorine. 
Again, lie states that .salmon has 
■seven to elglil parts fluorine, crab.
■four part.s, and mackerel 27 parts 
per million in their body fluids.
•rhi.s ' statement, while pi’obably 
(true, i.s eiitirely misleading., So-, 
•linm fluonide, wliicli is. the sub­
stance used to fluoridate vVater, 
s a deadly poisbii, for.whidh no 
•iffecLive antidote ha.s been found.
It cannot be a.ssimllat;ed by the 
body. 'I’he fluorine which is found 
11 foods i.s calcium-fluoi’ide-pho.s: 
ipliate, wlilch is .something quite 
different. It can he a.s.slmilaled by 
.jhe body, ancl is highly neoessai^y 
11 tlie building of our bones and 
;iaeth. If our doctors and denll.st.s 
are really sincere in wanting ehil 
Iren to liave .better teeth, tliien 
.A'liy are they not .vecommending 
Linorou.se(l consumption of the 
I many common, and nutritious 
foods wliicli contain fluorine in 
the organic slate? Why advocate 
.lie ingestion, .even in minute 
luantit.ie.'i, of a poi,son .so potent 
.liut Dr, A. Bntsch, director :Of 
die Medical Centro, Cambridge, 
■Mu.s.s., ,state,s that:: "Exten.slye 
bimrmaco-dynamic re.seardi,from 
.’nliabld souVees leave.s us speech 
•e.s.s when wo think lOf a ,plan to 
fluoridate the water of the entire 
nation. Acute or dtronic, as the 
effects are sui’c to bo, it can only 
00 cla.ssed as ma.ss murder."
Tn a recont loiter to Dr. Hutton, 
lii'oclor ol tlie Health Unit,.Brant 
Cord, Ontario, 1 a.ql<ed him if (ho 
iliildron who were used as human 
julnoa pigs, in the Brantford ox- 
lerlment with fluoridaled water, 
had hoen ohocUed carefully foi 
symptom.s of fliioro.sls (fluorine 
ixil.sonlng). In hi.s reply lie Ignor-’j 
0(1 niy quo.stlon completely, A(>' 
(ordlng lo Dr. Hpira, MD, Ph.B, 
MllC.S, London, Vienna and Now' 
VorU, noted authority on fluorine 
pol.sonlng, llie .symptomh for ar 
.uMiic iiiul fluorine .poisoning are 
pracllcally Idonlleal. lii his long 
years of rosourcli among pallonls 
living in a fluoridated area, Dr, 
Splru found that fltiorlne attacks 
the gums savagely, causing gin 
glvllls and pyorriica. Many of the 
teenagers among ids pullenis 
wore equipped with dentures as 
la result of Hie ravages of Ihoso 
llllseascs. A study from Oltuwn, 
Kansas, which liegam In 10‘10, re 
ported a deterlorullon of chll 
(Iren's toolh after fluoridation be 
gan- .Tournal of Dental Hesoaroh 
August, lOni. Dr. .loltn.soii of tlie 
Dental Division of the University 
of Toronto, calls fluoridation of 
wal(U’ "a (ii'iiel deception". The 
scliools of Colorado .Springs pro 
vide de.fluorldat»id water to cut 
down llie children’s consumption 
of I lie damaging fluorides which 
occur nuliirally in llie local water 
supply.
Sodium fluori()e attacks the 
(jell of I lie hruln, Hs use has pro­
ven effective In Institutions for 
the ImsaiK*, for Ihe purpose of 
destroying l.lie will of the iie 
males. It is also used by tralneis 
of wild animals to Induce doelllly 
In their jungle beasts and cause 
them to be more manageable. 
Fluorine producaa nerve para- 
1,v,sis, causing a idow-up of hhdn 
and body function, it .pi'oduocs a
lackadai.sical attitude with over 
indulgence in .sex, alcohol, .sleep i 
and food., In this (‘onneelion,, 
'Cran'd Rapids, Micjh'.; • tfluorldal:j 
ed) 'leporl.s alelony aiday,: il''. C. 
Bates, Michigan .State Rupei'vLsor 
of Probation, .stated; "The volume, 
of criminal work from .this rourtt 
alone i.s as m((ch as the total; 
criminal work in ten nirouit 
courts covering 25 count,ie,s. The 
■merea.se In -gro.s.s indecency and 
child molestation ca.ses is start­
ling,”
From another city that .started 
fluoridation only last year, teach- 
er.s report the children are list- 
le.ss, do not study- as well a.s -for­
merly, and suffer from a mea.sure , 
of intestinal troubles.
In <‘onch\sion, 1 .should like to 
a.sk why lliis un.seemly ha.ste to 
fluoridate the di-inking water of 
llie people of Canada, before even, 
experiments, now in . progress, 
(.-an be Completed? .Sbdiuni .flu­
oride is a by-produ(;t of alumin­
um, it is the i-efu.se,- its disposal, 
i.s a difficult problem foi- tlie 
alumimin) . manufac;turer.s, foiy 
when buried, fluorides kill tlie 
vegetal ion and foi-aging. animals. 
When dumped, in targe bpdies of 
water it k|lls the fl.sh. ho the 
national organizations, wliicli ac^e 
endorsing the fluoridation of wa­
ter really have llie health of our 
childreri at heart, or are .some 
■persons in higli places reoeiviiig 
substantial pay-offs?
'riiahk you ;f07-. the .space you 
•liave so kindly accorded .Tfte.
TlARiRtET ;A. TIEMBibrNC, 
; 25(1 ;Eckhar{lt Aye.
tour fsei(ii(E»r'dilii2!efns,''Who -orily (have 
;a Tliirilitied .‘amount -of .oapltdl. TKis 
ihomei iis 'A .jpnivate oonoOTn. 'The 
fgowetfnment 'Or coundil ;lfas 'no 
.donffcrdl.'hyeT <H. May T ‘suggesti 
'then 'that ikhe ipeqple of RffWIfieton 
do ithe same ias other difcies, 'birtld 
'Such pTAioots vaS'-they (have done I 
-or laire doing in Vernon, TCam-, 
:loqpEi, iKelowna, 'Ti:ail,,iO.K. ®alle,i 
‘Qliver. We .have 30;b0fj dollars: 
:)£t!Oin ,fche sale lof ifclie nld ho^ital,' 
.both .governments -will put nip '4he j 
•same -amouht; so what are we; 
waijiilig Tor?
joHNiKtruL, :/'.
' 5.12 Alexander Ave,
.Accounl0nt-.Bonkkeepor iter ;Pybllc .Accountant's ^Office 
' ; ; Ip tPohtlctdn.
Eathines based-on-abllity. Welrain our own staff.
IStHiiitif A^eunfiiig Idd.
Central iBuilding Phone 2848
tWI BB
Here is your opportunity to buy these fine lurnishings and everything 
throughout pur Furnit^ure Department at greatly reduced prices.
The Editoi’, .
Penticton Herald.
'■.(roMMiT-Hiry, ..HOME i -;
1 would;;;liite lo;/draNv, the ;at- 
stentiGii of the .people -of Renlicton 
to 6ur senior - oitizeris, in this 
conimunlty. We -have a yeiy nice 
home liere ope-ra ting . under, the 
name of New tlope: .BeiiavolqiU 
Society, hut novy it ;has .heeonis j 
Ibeyond the means .gt£ ,;nio.si;-af ;iour 
senioi-; citizens;;as. .the, .irates haya. 
been raised to 75 iddUarsia month;- 
and can still go hig:her,;This. has j 
brought a great dd^l jvorry •
CodSojimtir
2-plece Chesterfield Suite In Turquoise Frieze, built by Tynan ond carrying a 
10-yeat guarantee. ^-aic
Regular 239.75 ...... ............................ .SAL
2-piece Sectional Suite in red frieze (also by Tynan) ^aic
Regular 225.00 -...... -
All hostess choirs' in 
rQSSortinerit of clours 
clear at
large
A;ll lamps in -the store are reduced by
3-piece iiBedrbbm Suite in blond or wdlnijt.
k^,;Mr; and Mrs; Chest and Chiffonier.
3^pp^ Modern Bedroom Suite in
Consistsvdf ; Radio -Headboard
SALE
,Attracti.ve''/„5rplece..'Chronie suites 
; f jrrish. j Th’eJse^me indebdv
an exceptional buy ; ,
in Sahara Very srnarb w suites
with ihiaid/tbbieTops.; ,
•■^Reg;"109^;:-: Safe
For Woftien and. 
Girls.:
Siinlor ^.i’V
Flalties , and; Sqh^als Vfbr ; 
Dress (ar. Casual wobr.
There are -Ballerinas,, Strop 
and SandaV patterns, as 
well as 'Moccasin Typef in 
Flat, Mediurn or High 
Wedge . . ; 'Comfoftdbie 
,heel height for every occa­
sion in White and Pqstel_ 
Shades. AA and B widths.,
yi'e .kav® several bargains In Used Furniture.
:3-piece Chesterfield ‘Suite ...........
2-piece Chesterfield Sultie
Srp'moe " Dinette Suite (honey finish)
5-p'teee Dinette Suite (white With black trim;)
.Fofi Insta'ncie: 




All gprden furniture greatly 




Wt® dfeconiliwiii|g our line of di«ss ^oddsI^^ will be cleared
out of dIfr<icHori of their usuofi prices A Therte j is a large selecdon of 
cottdfi prints, denims, rayons, nylobsy art silks qs w^ ds worsted suit-
'ingshr'-.’'';,' 'V'- ■
m
idarts lomorrow, Thgtiday, Itiwe 14,
Always Do Better At Me & Me






Stains in the bottom of a tall 
:elehder vase can be removed by 
• usihg tea leaves soaked In vin- 
; egar. Drop the moistened leaves 
^into the vase and shake until the 
- stains have disappeared.
HOME WAVES 
by Experts
Have your "Home Wave? done 




Phone 4201 for Appointment
l-US
Farewell Party Honors 
Mr.# Mrs. C. H. Asman
Mr, and Mrs. C. H, Asman, who 
will leave Penticton shortly to 
take up residence in California, 
were the honored guests at a fare­
well party held by members of 
their bridge club at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Merrick. The 
lionored cpuple was presented 
with a gift.
Among those present for the 
enjoyable evening were Miss Mar­
garet McAstocker, Mrs. Rene 
Gumming, Mr. and . Mrs. Frank 
Brodic, Mr. and Mrs, O. Mur­
ray, Mr. and Mrs, J. L. Dower­
ing, Mr. and Mrs. Juan Puddy 
and Mr. and Mrs. E. May.
THEPtWlCTO^
•y n 1 ■
SOCIAL EDITOR
. ■ ' -i-M •' I-',’
mm
MRS. HAROLD MITCHELL DIAL 4Q5S
A f AMOU.S riAYt ^ 'M I
LAST TIMES TOlifTE
June |3lh 2 Shows 7.00 ond 9.00 p.m.
PRINCE RAINIER III and>ISS GRACE KELLY
“The IHedding In Monaco”
PLUS
Ann Blyth and Edmund Purdom
“The King’s Thief”
THyR.-FRf.m
June 14-15-16 2 Shows 7.00 and 9.00 p.m.
Saturday Regular Show Continuous From 2:00 p.m.
in 2lnd
Among those from , Penticton 
travelling to Vancouver tills week 
to attend tlie Western Canadian. 
Institute for hospital adrhinislra- 
tors and trustee{5 and the annn^. 
meeting of tlie B.G.:'Hospital 
Auxiliaries being held at UBt? 
are Paul E. Pauls, chalrinan of 
the loc,^ hospital bos^rd; Miss 
Mary Ellen Walker, (Ureefor' of 
nurses at the hospital here, Mra.
A. Westcott add Mrs. W.' Fi 
Garlrell, delegates respectively 
from the Senior and Junior Hos­
pital Auxiliaries of this city. Miss 
Walker is the current chairing ol 
the nursing division of the B.C, 
IIosi)ltal Association.
Many members from Edina 
Chapter, No. 33, Order of the 
Eastern Star, arc in Vahepuver 
this week to attend the - fofrty- 
fifth session of the grand chap­
ter of B.C. being held from June 
11 to 13 inclusive in the Georgia 
auditorium. Among those attend-, 
ing are Mrs. Cliff Gieyell, worthy 
matron; J. S. Dicken, worthy pat 
ron; R. J. Jackson, associate pat­
ron; Mrs. H- H. Whitaker, past 
worthy grand matron of B.C,; 
Mrs. W. Watts, Mrs. Dickert, iMrs.; 
J. L. ' Palethorpe, Mrs., J.: L; 
Hooper and Mrs. J. .G. Webster.
to ,b^ dway for more than two 
weeks, j;..’
Mrs. Gordon M. Clark return­
ed' to P'phticton oh Tiiesday after 
spEinding a few' days visiting at 
ChriSlina ' LaliC. ' ^ r :
Which' unsettled weather condi­
tions forced the membefs of the 
2nd Girl Gifide <;6rhpahy to can­
cel plans for their' beach party 
On Tuesday, the'United Ghiirch 
hall wa^ made available to them 
for the evening. A very enjoyable 
hour highlighted with a song 
p racllce - for tlielr rally .was con 
eluded with thd serving of their 
picnic lunch. Captain of the com 
pany Mrs. Peter . Marlals and 
Lieut. .'Gibbs joined tlie girls in 
their very pleasant evening
All Kiddies!. ■ ■




Starts This Saturday 
Be sure lo attend and get 
your Elmer Safely Card — 
then you’re all set to win 
one of the many prizes, 
including ...
The Argyle - 3 Speed
Extra Special Picture Program •— "THUNDERING HERD”
Show Starts 12:15 p.m.
Mrs. M. J. Robertson and Mrs. 
E. A. Trotter left on Saturday 
for Vancouver where they plan, 
to' visit for the next two weeks.. 
While at the coast, Mrs. Robert­
son will attend the fo.ftliydifth 
session of the .grand ,chapter- .pi 
the Order of the Eastern Star be-: 
ing held this week in the Geor­
gia auditorium.
Rev. J. R. Spittal, 324 Eckhardt 
Avenue East, pastor- of the locM 
Church of tlie Nazarenc, . will ^ 
leaving this - .week for Kansas 
City, Missouri. There he will 
serve as a delegate to the 14i;h 
General Assenably of -the Chiirch 
of the Nazarene which will 
held June 17-22. There will be a]^ 
prpximately 10,000 -delegates .anic 
visitors from: aU parts.v"of the 
United , States, Canada - and- fiie 
British Isles, and wdfld 
ary areas ^ attendihg the as^iri-; 
bly which meets every fduit- 
years.>x. ' I,-:;. :Of'
In addition to his .pastorw; du­
ties, Rdv. Spittal is: a ^ihehiher 
tlie district Church Schpbl Boa^ 
of the Canada' Pacific,.district of 
the Church ‘ of the * Nazareriei He 
is also the president of Hie local 
Ministerial. FelldwshlpiV ,
Rotariah John Coei, district 
governbfrelect, and: MrCpe: ije- 
turiied to ; Pentibton bn Sunday 
evening aftof attending the, lii- 
tefnatibrial Assembly ■ of Rotat' 
Ians at Lake Placid,‘ Mew Yoffe, 
and the International; Cohyieh- 
lion at Phiiadelphia; They Pibtof' 
ed *to and from Spokane from 




■ .Miss Patricia Kelly, who will 












The Only One In The Valloy ' 
403 Martin Phone !S9S4
son on Ji^n? ,18^ was the honorec 
guest when Mrs. - Ted jollier en­
tertained at k.pamtry shower bn 
Monday J eVening.' The popular 
bflde^plect Avas tlie recipient of 
many practical ^fts, presented in 
a gaily decorated' shopping; bas- 
ketL ’' ■ . ■■ i,: ■
A ; very enjoyable ? social dioiir 
was highlighted; wiUi ganies arid 
contests and wjpcldded with the 
seiwirig of delicious ‘ reffesluhents 
.by the ‘hostess' with the assist­
ance of 'Mrs. A^^y.CoBief and 
Mrs:'KvsSeh Gill^rtL, /
; ‘Among those present tp liohor 
the biide-tb-be were her :inother, 
Mrs. S.: B." KellyV Mrs. E. A. 
Palm, Mrs. AUan'^Palm, Mfs. Amy 
Collier;'?Mfs.; Gay'' CarlSpni Mrs. 
bayid .I^qegeie,.; Mrs., Heriry. Sto- 
kai, ^s. ^Russell ;• Gilbert,.. Mrs. 
Art : Mr?- Gharlbs IDickle,
Howard Jbie
Pbrierr; . Wefeley :i'iiehders^
MlSS'JEiANNlE GAWNE will be the Naramata-Princess 
at;the,']genticton Peach Festival on August 16, 17 and 18. 
Thd-idttractive young high school student—pictured ab6v-2 
—^-w-liO'is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Gawne, was 
cllb§en,,from among five princess candidates at a recent 
m^ejBtipg- of the Naramata Women’s Institute.
Jeannie Gawne To 
aramata Princess To 
Peach Festival
- NARAMATA — Mis.s Jeannie Gawne was the suc­
cessful candidate in a contest conducted by the Nara- 
mala Women’s Institute to select a Naramata Princess* 
to the Penticton Peach Festival on August 16, 17 and 18. 
Popular vote chose Miss Gawne when she appeared with 
ur 'other contestants at the monthly meeting of the 
eWT at the home of Mrs. A. G. Staniforth. Other candi­
dates were the Misses Sula Darling, Anne Day, Valerie 
D^ncy and Susan Sinclair,
Miss Dorothy Myers, a public 
health nurse from Manitoba, was 
the interesting guest speaker at 
the monthly meeting of tlie La­
dies’ Aid to St. Andrew’s Pres­
byterian Cliurch, held last week 
at the home of Mrs. Andrew Gil­
lespie, 862 Moose Jaw Street.
Miss Myers spoke of her work 
among the Indians in Manitoba 
under the board of missions of 
the Presbyterian Church, • in co­
operation with the Indian heallli 
service. She has two fields of 
work; one with the Rolling River 
Reserve with its population of 
160 and whore she resides and 
the other at Keoseekoowenin witli 
a population of 180.
At the close of her address, 
Miss Myers was extended a vote 
of appreciation by the LA presi­
dent, Mrs. J. L. Palethorpe, wlio 
also cxprc.ssod pleasure in having 
the speaker’s mother, Mrs. R. B. 
Myers, as a guest at the meeting.
Reports read during the busi­
ness portion of the meeting in­
dicated the success of. the recent 
annual Birthday Tea and the 
many other activities of the group 
for the first six months of the 
year. A substantial cheque was 
sent to the board of managers of 
St. Andrew’s.
The Sunshine committee and 
members reported that 40 visits 
had been made during May and 
the early part of June to the 
sick and shut-ins.
Discussions took place in re 
spect to the Congrcgalionei' Fall 
Bazaar which will be held in the 
Legion Hall on November 3. It 
has been the policy in the past 
for the Ladies’ Aid as well as the 
Evening Guild to each sponsor a 
fund raising project but this year 
the groups will co-operate and 
hold the one large affair.
Mrs. Samuel McGladdcry will 
be hostess to -tlie Ladies’ Aid 
when the members reconvene in 
September following , a summer 
recess.
Refreshments served- by Mrs. 
Gillespie concluded the meeting.
AdiiKuS 80e - Sllidents 40o 
Cliihireii 20(!
Children under 10 free if with 
parent
I'Trst Show At 0 p.m.
One liny Only, Mon., June li




Tnes. to Tluirs. Jiuie 10-20-21
Aloe Guinno.ss, Cecil Parker 
and a personality you will 
never forgot! "Katie Johnson"
The Lady Killers
Comedy - Technicolor. From 
the studios of J. Arthur Rank.
;Dunc^LMi:s;;Ea5E^:Sftid!^; Mr^ T^:Attend Annual
.^asey,',piiippsi'.’MV^VtCikir; Baker,. roviriciaI AAeetina
Mre;v^ony:vD^:arid; Mt-s: John











Will) every Dry Cleaning Order of $2,00 or more a modern poly-film 
plasHc Garmenf Bag. These bags are dusf proof, moth proof and 
damp proof and arc in two sizes 24k50 and 24x36. Poly-Film, Gor- 
mont Bags are transparent and invaluable for travelling, fur storage 
or your wardrobe. Ask for your FREE BAG wh6n you phone 4134 or 
when you call to pick up your Dry Cleaning.
mefdii




sipriers Club of tliis city, Henry 
dke,'and delegates L. Weatherbie 
mW ;G. T. Pledge, will attend the 
anhildT provincial meeting of the 
clubs to be held in New West- 
rrt.insteV June 20 and 21. Mr. Oke 
wllJ..; attend as a member of the 
piroyihoial executive.
■■'pKd: delegates wore seleclod at 
thC'monthly meeting of tlie local 
Tl»e..iiniU meeting , of .-the cur-j club tlie Alexander Room
tcnt . sehson i6F. i‘-th6-‘ Bbnticton ofUh, Canadian Legion Hall lasf 
Blislness ai>^',l»rpttssiohal Worn- week. Fifty members were pre- 
ch’a Cliib wasjheld bn' Friday in sent 
tlie foifn of i*^lcnlc Uie home Tlie club accepted with pleasure 
of,Mrs, j.'Connell Cooper at Pop- the invitation from the Business 
lar, Grove.! ? ' arid Professional Women’s Club
Vbry bribf Imports by Miss Mar- for the annual tour of the coun 
gafeti McAstocker,, club president, tryside on Sunday afternoon to 
and Miss Maiy Mcliihcs, on the be, followed with tea. 
recent provln^led corifbfcncc at At the close of the meeting tlia 
Pines Lodge, Manning Park, were decorated birthday cake was 
followed by a most enjoyable so- served during the lea hour to 
cial'cveiiing. ' lionor anniversary ceolbranUs,
Arrangements were made by Mrs. M. Sooman, Mr.s. M. Lull, 
tlie members lor their senior cili- Mrs. F. Bean, Mrs. B. Wild, Mrs. 
zensV drive at 2 p.m. on Sunday. J* C. Wilson, P. Rossomun anti 
Follpwlng the driyc tlie guests! J- C. Johnson 
Will be served tea by tiio BP Club
aboard the SS Sicamous.
Cliib members extended fare 
wells to an associate member, 
Miss Helen Frazer, who is rc 
turning to her home at Fochahers,
If you shampoo your hair in 
hard water. It may got dirty more 
qulcgly. Soap curd clings lo the 
hair and dust stlck.s more easily 
to the curd. The hair also becomes
Miss Gawne, who is 16 years of 
age, is the daughter of Mr.' and 
Mrs. J. E. Gawile,- Naramata, and 
niece to Penticton Peach. Festi- 
vaf Q,ueen Val-Vedette II, the for-, 
mef Miss Joyce Warrington, now 
Mrs.' J. N. Nasica. ■ ,
Various matters ..of business 
came before the well attended 
meeting following the princess 
contest. The institute will cater to 
a lunclieon when tlie Trail cricket 
team visits Naramata oh June 17 
and again that afternoon to,tea 
following tlie Soap. Box Derby, 
both to bo served at the com 
muriity hall.
Approval was given to a motion 
proposing that the institute, soil 
llie community hall stage curtains 
to the Naramata Players. The 
curtains liad been purchased by 
the institute.
President Mrs. J. A. Drought 
presented the Naramata Wom­
en’s Institute Bursary to Sula 
Darling at the graduation exer­
cises at the Penticton Higii 
School on Thursday evening.
Following adjournment, a very 
on joy able summary of a trip, to 
Mexico last winter was given by 
Mr.s. Gwen llayman and Mrs. 
Rutli Hounds. The sowing of rc- 
frcshmonls by Mr.s. Stunlforth 
and Mrs. Gwyn Rus.soll conclud­
ed llio meeting, the final before 
a summer recess.
Mr.s. W. V. Hardman .will be 
the September hostess to the WI.
ScoUand. ,Mlss Frazer has been oily more quickly. Nature Iriocl 
an exchange teacher tills year at to offset the drying effects of 
the Penticton High School. 1 hard water by relcuslng more oil.
Bridal Showar Honors 
Miss Esther BrpWR
Miss Jean. GUstavson' ■ Lake-1 
shore Manor, ., and Miss Joan 
Turnbull were co-hostesses .at the | 
home of the former entertaining 
at a pretty mlj^elahcbus slioweT ! 
for Miss Esther Brown whose 
marriage wlU thke plaice on Sat-[ 
urday.-.v, , , ,
A pleasant social hqur follow­
ed the opening of the rhany lovely 
gifts presented to the lionoree. 
Refreshments served by ’the hos^ 
tesses concluded ; tlie anjoyable] 
party. ' L
Among those invited to honor | 
the June bride-elect were the! 
Misses Betty Corbett, Vera Da­
vies, Gwen Turvey, Dariel E^t- 
man, Jean George, Ruth George, ] 
Elolse Agnew, Darlene Donnelly, 
Lynnora Chew, Sandra Cliew, | 
Shirley Williams, Martha Nes- 
doly, Vera Coss, Lydia Schellen- 
berg, Edna Dietz and Janette I 
Rctzlaff.
For The Finest For 
Father
I The right gift can say a thou­
sand thuigs, be it sniall orl 
large. . Select thoughtfuUy, 
large. Select it thoughtfully, I 
I show Father: how inucli yqji^l 
care. . ^ ,
[Electric ShaYers





By. Connoisseur, direct 
England . . . Compact trM| 
cases, some fitted, with 
bru.shes and shaving /
1 equipment. From 25.05
ft
i
Snack treat; roll small, new 
potatoes which have boon boiled 
and biillorcd In freshly chopped 




Gary Cooper, Walter Brennan 




1 Show Mon. to FrI., 8 p.m. 






Toiletries by Sliultoii, Tlie 
most popular lino of men’s 
toiletries on the market today.
OldSpico
SETS -- Shaving eroam iiif 
After Shave Lotion.....2 ‘
Gyrettes* Frosidenf 
Hostess At Final 
Meeting Of Seoson
Final meeting prior to a auin- 
mcr relccss lor tlie Gyrotte Club 
was held on Friday at tiio home 
of clt^b president Mrs. Graham 
Kiii^ht.
' Reiiorta on tiie very successful 
Mhdder Hatter Tea on Juno 2 
and from members who had can­
vassed in the recent United Wel­
fare campaign iilglillghtcd the 
sliort business session.
Following ' adJoUriunont, a 
pleasing social hour was conclud­
ed wltli Uic serving of refresli- 
monls by Mrs. Knight, Mrs. John 
N. Pearson (Sr., Mi*a. John Law- 
isoji an(| Mrs. Jack Pearson.1 Ml’S.- Peursdn Sr., extondod an 
Invitation to tiic club mombers 
to hold tiiolr next meeting at her 
lakeside jliomc at Summcrlandf on 
September 20.
A. sipoU pidnt brush la Ideal 
I for .brushbig away tiio lint that 
[epUkta around Lite needlo and 
bobbin case of a sewing machine,
To removio rain spots on suedo 
I shoes rub lightly vdtii an emery











Unbelievably comfortaki,... Very 
light, floxtble . , . made' lo cradle 
yoUr foot In one smooth unbroken 
piece of soft upper leather . . . Sold 
Ihroughout tho world for today’s 
now casual look In town, city and 
Kuhurb . . . Exciting ^ « am 
new. "gcl-logeUicr" |Ai|









Alsu stock gifts for mo A 
Ynrdley Stiarorili, IHoelt 
Wnteli ami SporlHmuiu ^
Have your girt gaily 
A free service always al 
liiilgliis.
STORE HOURS 
0 a.m. Tu 8 p.ni.
IVeserlptluiis Aro The Moal 
IiiiporiJiiit Part Of Our 
Busifioss





Despite; torrential rains■ Sun­
day, the Kelowna 1-Iorsesh.ovv. and. 
Gymkhana went over on sche-. 
diile at ' Gui.saehan Ranch and 
JPenticton riders ^ took ^ a, good 
isliare o£ tho ribl)ons.
J I^onore Hanson, Summerland, 
/•on “Canadian Capers" came sec- 
|ond in two events, .the Sack race 
|anrl tlie Musical Mugs.
J In Ihe relay pole bending event, 
.‘'the Penticton team ot Cap tain. A. 
IVI. Temple and Allan and Eric 
Hyndrhan took first place and 
the,same trio-wound up, second 
in the tent pegging competition.
In the pair jumping, Allan and 
Eric Hyndman again took .second 
with Allan riding Capt. A. M, 
Temple’s ‘‘Jumper" and Eric rid 
ing‘‘Turabloweed." ,
The two Hyndmans with the 
•.same mounts teamed’With Glen 
Coe on “Tomcat", to cpme .second 
in the Relay jumping! event.
The Penticton Riding club 
holds its Gymkhana July 2.
. .The. Penticton .VeesV problem, will'go before city*
council next week, it was announced today.
A\ release authoriaetl I by
ALISX McNiCbiX
STOCKHOLM, Sweden-^(UP) 
—British riders, using a; magni­
ficent liorse which belongs to 
their/ queen, grabbed the team 
leadership today in the gruelling, 
three-day event of the equestrian 
Olympacs; ; * •
.TbefJtJnlted States was- 17th in 
the jsmation field after 57. riders 
finished the dressage coitipeli- 
tion of the “three-day” event. 
The three-day. event is; the {first 
of three . competitions 'which 
make iip the equine classic.
Walter Staley Jrj of B^- 
icit^: Mo.j put Miid -Dauber , 
‘through the 31- complicat<^
. school, figiires, and’ received: 
the i>oorest individiiial 'score 
handed out by the five jud- ' 
i -ge.s 182 penalty points., That,.
• gave'the three American en- 
T tries a whopping total of SCO 
T itonalty points ^for the;:'t>^
/ii’ day dressage section. ;
> V Otto. Rbthe, a 32-yearold Oer 
; inan refugee' .from Russiari-occu- 
' pied East. Prussia, led the indi- 
V yidual standings .with 98,4 pen- 
;; alty points as the 57 three-day 
, ^tfarits prepared for aV22-niile 
erbss-cpuntry competition ; tbday 
and Thursday’s special jumping 
tests. Rothe was the first; of yes­
terday's 30 promoters and the 
remaining 27 entrants could hot 
tlifetter.{hlsrinark: today when rain 
’IjfiBquervtlyv chased the ,5,000‘sp.ec- 
tators// frohi the QlympicSta- 
, diumk;.'
Penticton Red Sox got intq 
third place- in the Okanagan 
Mainline Baseball league by 
whipping Oliver OBC’s 11-1 in a 
night game last week.
';ronight, in the .season’s sec­
ond night game, the Sox hope to 
be able to do it oyer again. The 
opponents again are the Oliver 
team. -
Although they’re in third place, 
the Red Sox haven’t, yet been 
able lo make their mark in the 
league batting column. -After 20 
times at bat, here are the league’s 
official top ten hitters;
• '.AB 
J. Fowles, Kam. 27 
B. McDonald, Kam. .. 24 
g; Taylor; Sum, ..
E. Kielbiski; Kel, .
L. Fowles, Kaim. .
G. Favell; kbi.; .....
S. Jomorii Sum. .
F. Gee;^ Princeton- 


















marks board! chairman* 
McNicoll after; a* clo.<3ecl 
meeting:' with, tbe. hackey 
teami exeoutive last; Monday 
said I the board i has; asked i the 
V.ees- to. submit! t.wo letters, 
one dealing' with; past' arena 
rent, and; one Withi future 
rent;
The letters will;be passed 
on to city council: for consid­
eration at’ the regular Mon­
day night meeting.
The team, $i5,000 in debt, 
is asking the parks board to 
write off: the $2;000 rent it 
owes for last season and to 
radically readjust rent this 
comihg season.
Both sides gave each other 
pats on the back after the meet­
ing. Said team president Bill 
Nicholson: "The board .seemed 
very friendly, and sympathetic 
lo our problems. Wto’re hoping 
for the l>est.”
KOOTKNAYt tnONPERENCE 
We are as vitally intere.sted in 
having good hockey here next 
year- as anyone else,” arena.man­
ager Les. Edwards said. "WeMl 
try. to do. what we. can. to put 
hockey on a sound fopting."
Today in Trail, representatives 
of Kootenay league hockey teams 
arena commissions and parks 
boards are meeting to thrash out 
the problem of senior hockey sur­
vival in their section.
The meeting, is a. warm-up for 
the larger-scale Kootenay-Okan 
agan leagive conference to oe 
held here within two •weeks. 
TELEPHONE CANVASS ON 
The Vees’ telephone campaign 
for funds- went ahead' as sched 
uled Tuesday night instead of be­
ing postponed. Ditectors voted-to 
go ahead with it .on. grounds the 
campaign would lose momentum 
if'stalled until after, payday.
; “Wb thought we could still get 
podges if:: not cash,” Nichqtepn 
said.; “We can get . the cash, after 
payday?
b isti
.-mITills Is the flfllrsind last pnti’tiPfia,Ietterdo, BUly AVarwUjlci from ' 
26-year-old • C//,(H'li hockey pia.Vi^r. EmiLM Malifip., frlendif oL th«( . ^ 
Warwick i brftUiers,. knew tlib4.youlh’s failier in C/echoslovakia 30 • {h 
year*iago.jaiKLask.e<ltIUIlj to..write. ; ' ^ v“
' In' his reply,. published. verballm ila. tUo, Herald,, tho yoiith ^told ; :
of his envy, of Cahhtiiah hockey play ami Ids desire to comb?to 
Canada; If It Were ppsSlhle. Eiiroiieanfi are more concerned than most i 
Canadians when Canada ;lpses to the Russians, he said. , > “
. Allhou&ii .ehow.ing,. gum,,is dlseoiiraged by. the slate., propaganda it 
maGliihe,as “an American habltV, the youth In tills conclndlhg part,’ 
asks BUl,’forrsome soithat ihe.aad his brother can imitate Canadian :; 
hookey players. (BUl sent him a; carton.) .
This part also gives some indication of,how well thought of the ■ 
Vees are in Creclipslovakla. —(flolin l''r.aikoi').
Wants To Chew Gumlike Canadians “
‘SAFE ” ROARS' UMPIRE BILL RAPTIS .asi Al jPartingtori of the Lions’ team slides 
under. Rotary catcher Keith K«rr for the first win of, the game played at yttle,Lea­
gue park last night; Rotary went on to win ,15-^. Although stands^ were fairly, full 
by the time the game ended, both Little’ Leaghe and Babe Ruth, bas.eball officials 
are worried about the meager supiiort parents are giving their, kids. Collection.* .sel­
dom average enough to replace the balls the l^ys, use in one game.
’.y.__ :;$■
Xi'Xw
Stanlie told me several thnes 
already,' to a.sk Idndly Mr. Ma- 
lina for .some chewing-gum; 
.Strictly .speaking — he wanted 
to irhitate You, dear friend!. Not 
only Your hockey play, but by 
ilii.s vvay!
I .see’ already, how You are 
laughing ir. thi.s moment, but 
that’.s the wish not only by Stan- 
lie, but nearly by a'li yo’ung boy.s 
in our capitol! I don’t-want to 
trouble our friend, l)Ut I had 
written hi nr recently about this 
Stanlie’.s vvi.sh. , Ho’.s 
ood fi'iend, he has writ tea
to me, he had sent it for us! :.Me, { 
and Stanlie .se»id great lliank.s’ to./ 
Iiim for it! P.y the way, Trn also;■ 
.-.ealou.s follower of. chewing-gum.;
' Some ("/echo.slovali hockey; 
jilayers arrived it., the prewar or 
postwar lime lo Caiuida. , You; 
certainly know one of the 
popular hockey players, living - 
tiow in Canada. ■
His name I.s Mike Buekna and ‘ 
he;s>employefl like, a coach of llie' ! 
profi-teani 'I’lail Smoke lOateral ’ 
He was also the coatdi of fjilir, 
national learn in .several postwar 
years.
HasiHeatd 01 Proiessibnal Teams
But $
Chatham Maroons may have 
lost out tp Vernon Canadians-in 
the Allan Cup finals but they 
came out on top in the. money­
making race.
A Canadian Amateur Hockey, 
Association statement says the 
Maroons made $58.42 more than 
the Canadians because their east­
ern final, series with Saint. John, 
N/B. Beavers skewed a bigger 
profit, than Vernon’s western 
final with Winnipeg Maroons.
Tlie,' Chatham-Saint. John 
series, had*, a' surplus. of. $6,- 
261.86.. after, arena ■ aind. other 
costs were .deducted. From, 
thlS' the CAHA' deducted, its,
Nobody {except- tbe losers - complained^ ^oirk the 
game, but everybody .complained about the attendance 
at: Monday night’s Babe Riith baseball ' league contest.
’ . Sport Shop beat Interior Contacting 14-3- with win-
iner Herb Strain pitching a. twp-hitter.._Bhtj said league 
founder WilL Sutherland: “These'kids all play good 
ball' and* even their own parents don’t come out;to watch 
tliGTn*
“The-collection brought in $2. Hardly enough, to 
pay for one ball. And the boys sometimes use four or
five, bails a night.'. ■
“The league officials are noth­
ing but glorified- baby-sitters a.s 
far as parents.are concerned," he
Fashions fbr Father on-
that AN ■
said. “A sponsor pays for the 
uniforms and, equipment and we 
take the bays off the parents' 
lands for .a. couple-of hours ev­
ery, night?’
ITie league, he-said,' had to pay 
its own operating’ expenses out
of what' it could collect at games., <c
It' was uiireasonable to expect Nare.s Investments 
sponsors? who have already, put Gray's Apparel and
up $250 or-more, to kick in with Fashion First ..!....
even more money. pr. Hugo Emanuelo ......
“A. game, like Monday’s was Taylor, Jr. ............
good entertainment,' he said, and Atkins ...........
all the league wants is a little Solomon  ......
more support. , I>i G. Penny ...... .........
Sport Shop, handing. Interior ..............  . .
Contracting a . second straight Lange Ltd...............
loss, scored In , every inning but Campbell, Davis, Ashley 
the first. The team got one run custom,Uphol-
In the second, fourth, fifth and ......... ..................
seventh Innings; four In the jjiy ........................
third, and six in,the sixth. Con- Laitt ..............
tractor.* got only one In the fifth j, g, McDonald ..............
and tvvo more in tho seventh. l, Godwin .............
Starter Ross Overend was tho Mr. and Mi'.s. Jim 'I’hom 
losing pitcher. Ho was replaced j^^y 
In tho fifth by Ross McCrady and q. p. Broderick 
Lon Spaurel took over In tho 
seventh. Tho Sport Shop collec­
ted, seven hits and 13 walks off 
the throe pitchers.
Strain gave up only four 
walks.
McCrbady fell while baRO-nm- 
nlng In the “cvenlh Inning and 
was taken to hospital. It is not 
definitely, known whether he suf­
fered a torn ligament or dlsclo- 
cated hip, but ho will bo out of 
action for an Indefinite period.
Now maybe the following, item is, Kelowna propa­
ganda, but we repeat it fpr wha't it’s worth:
It seems a salesman for a nationally-known company
was making a service calliat a Penticton home, the ,KeL 
owna Courier says. He knocked, pounded'the door, and 
rang the bell. No answer. ,
' He was just about to give up when he, noticed .the 
lady of the ’house.'peeking fu'rtively at him from under 
the window curtain. Quickly he ran to the window arid
identified himself;,, u
The woman immediately opened the door and sigh­
ed with relief i'
“Thank goodness,” she said. ^‘I thought it was some­
body canvassing again for those Vees,” ^
Well, not everybody feels that-way. For example, 
there’s the people on this list of donation^;^
Carried Forward ....
And now - .slriclly uhout your 
pi’ol'i-leam.s. I have neVer simjh 
!o play hockey .some Canadian 
;j!’ofi-team, or iho .same one from 
\ fbo U.S.
ll’.s true, that the ouropoan 
hockey- p r o f i -1 e a m s vi.siled 
ijj.;., Prague. 'I’lieio were chiefly from 
England -- Brighton Tiger.*,. 
Hari’ingay Racci's. W e m b 1 e;y 
. Lions and s o. Prague had seen
^ the combined hockey team 
of Dutch Canadians etc.
I know only the name of cana: 
dian profi-teams, like such as the 
best- Montreal, Canadians, then 
Edmonton. Mereiiryss and; some 
naim of, profi.,tearoj from, Toron-. 
to, 'Winvii^gy Ottawa? and; Van,'^ 
couver:
■ Prom the U.a.r hocltey profi- 
teams I: kno.w> the well-known 
names; New Yprlc. Rangers, ChA-; 
cage. Biaek Hawks- and s.a I 
know- a*sb„ thats one. of the caha- 
dkin profi-team-vwanted! gO'laist 
year; to play 'some . game ini., S<y. 
yiet Union.- But,'the Soviets did-
regular. cut of $2,752.41, an­
other $142.32 to be paid as 
bonus: for; the finalists, and 
$93h.28 for a gate insurance 
fund: .
Chatham arid Saint?John split n’t want to permit it.
And, at last something about 
me. Our friend Emil Malina 
said You certainly something 
about ■ me. So, strictly speaking; 
naa a surplus oi . q>o,o.s j:ou aiiui 25 i>m employed in the, cyu.se we im 
after all the deductions,-the- clubs peavv-o n g i n e e r i n g works in)' nadiari iashi 
got $1;159..11 each.
the left-overs, getting $1,213.93: j 
each:
The Vernon-Winnipeg series 
h d sux’ l s f; $6,027.30 nd
Prague. ; *
My greatest sport-ploa.sure in- 
'.vii.tcr IS liccUcy. Then follovy.s- 
.skiing, in summer I concentrat-.! 
my interest ag.'dn to the liglk 
athletics. <.
‘ My. brotiier carried otit in .stim-': 
riier the “dry lux key traiiiini;." 
They shot- from :• d(*sk into goal, 
according lo tho wink.s of llielr
trainer. ' “
The life in Ptaguo (as Yoii 
have .seen) is maybe .similar.'to 
the one of some great Canadian r 
Lown. The working lime in fac­
tories is nearly everywhere from;
14 i hours central europe^n i 
time. The. working time- in of-;, 
fices Is. either-from 7 - 15 hour^, ' 
Gieit-i. Ol from. 8 - 16; hour cie.'t. , 
arday; .. {
In-the forenoon- is the street-;; 
traffic in Prague neai’ly^ litfth,!: 
but in the afternoon i.s.'gr^t;i >. 
especially, from 15 - 20 . hqur- , 
0.e.t. ■ - , . ■
I like very much (as- manyy 
and'tmany boys- ot) this place) Me y 
up;.t6,-date fashion of clothe'sii' 
Yes, 'I like it very much. BuDitV 
costs much monoy, so I must : ho; 
modest. I reali'/e, my dear‘Bill, ? 
You’re aLso the styli.sh maiV,-be-“ 
itate tlie U.S. or Ga-“.-
Vemon and Chatham took $1; 
505.47 each' for; their final seriesi 
plus a $500 bonus for being fin 
alists;. and $581.70’ reimbursement 
from thje gateJnsurance fund.
The insurance fund;,
CAHA . scheme to .make sm-e 
every team , goto some cash 
even if. it takes part, in a 
series that) loses . money. The < 
Fort William, Beavers, fhr.^ 
example,, collected $232.68<; 
iiv insm'hnce after, their four-, 
ggine series .with, 'Winnipeg; 
Blaroons lost $797.67.,
So, in order, these were the
on- : “•
LikesWesleriiGIothes,|hisic > ^,
Very popular are the chequer-1 rious songs in the time of Wo£ldj ,, 
ink’^^'^^lpd coats, then: green raincoats J War II.,: vei‘v well known 'araolVg'.:^^^ 
is a; with, the .broadi C'olJ^ (used by the Canadian and Anglo • A^ari-;:;-
(he U.S;. army), ’white shirts,
alsb^i with' ’ the*! broad- collar, the 
•<nahy-c61ore’J sUh .ties- and so 
.one. {{'{■'■ ’ ■
) At the *econd)plaG'e, Tjlilce alsp 
very muehithe ja'/v'-mwsje.;,nere’s 
such mtisici very popular and en­
larged. Wei^.hayei-.nfiuch ja'/.z-oi*- 
."hestras, with’the special .stan­
dard. I knovy.'thab in’Penticton 
U'O also .some iaz/,-orchestras.
money, making clubs-in the Allari ; voung- bovs* hi .our eouii- 
Gup playoffs: Cha^am Maro^s ^ directly “possessed" . to.
ank?rrtwXm‘‘Se?s;
H. W. 'Wiltso 
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Coul-
10.00 ter ........... ......... . ....... 5.00
BL0II0 .&, Harris ....... ........ 25.00
15.00 A. Morris ...............
....... 10.00
Mrs. Lance Webber ........ 5.00
1,0.00 A. Cross ..... . 2.00
5.00 CllffiHenders ....... . ..... 10.00
, 5.00 Jimmy O’Brien ..... ....... 3.00
10.00 Jim McDonald ....;.. ........ 2.00
10.00 Fred Wavery ..... 2.00
10.00 Mrs. H. E. Dick ..... ......... 3.00
25.00 Tom Fra'/.er ........... ......... 2.00,
25.00 H. P. White ........... ........ 2-00
Harvle Walker........ ........ 3.00
11.55 Mr.s. R. Brocolln ... 5.00
5.00 W. Monks ............ ....... 10.0()
2.00
10.00 Le.s Owen ............ . 5.00
8.00 J, R. NowuU ........ ........ 5.00
10.00 Central Building .. ........ 25.00
5.00 Penticton Feed & Sup,-
5.00
10.00
piles Ltd............. ........ 10.00
,...;... $2,3.34.65' TOTAL ............
68."
The Allan Cup playoffs put 
$19,257.83 . iUj the CAHAts, 
kitty bntii —iaiid.; here’s, ai 
sobering thougitt-f^tho. Mem^ 
orlal Ciift iMioyoffh-coikribwtedi; 
$08,674.88;
SO;called “folk sengs,” the G/.eclt 
music is known and popular 
round tiio world ( You remember 
Siteoiy' for* one qf''the ’mo.st ••fa
c.an soldiers.
,This «ong is from the CzeCh')' 
author Jaromir 'Vejvoda, andydis;' 
name is — “Roll Out llie Bar-/ 
lels" (VyvaMe sudy). '■" 'kX'
Oppo.site; I like (except lltese: 
songs), the ja'/’/-music,^this;'.sph;; 
cial musical.snlulation from,Ain-; 
erica! Thai's-O.K. to listen,'to! 
the melodies from the orcliestvasf 
il’rp sure, You know It aksolvofi 
the, U.S. trumpetist Harry Jaws,; 
clarinetists .Benny Goodmarif.abd- 
Wbqdy Herrmann, then' Arflqi 
Shaw,. Jimmy Dorsy etc.
So,, my dear friend BUI,-, I’ll' 
finish my letter. I’ve, wrlt^nr' 
You something about our lifevat? 
least: I'll- wriite You aRalii:
Every, Day Is Dad’s Day Hare!
Our builneii Is pleaslnp Dad with wearables all year 
'round. That's why any gib I)''" chosen here is sure
to be righil
Gift Suggestions:
A SpofI Shirt - Dress Shirt - Belt - Socks - Handkerchiefs 
Tie Clips • And Many Others.
While you shop for Dad, bo sure to enter our rREE 
Falher'i Day Conleil. It's easv, coiti nothing and 
you may win a $100,00 wordrobo.
GRAMT
' ''I
MEN'S WEAR Company. Ud.
323 Main SI. Peniteton, B.C. Did 4025
“FIRST WITH THE HNEST”
PdrkeuMdtiormen! 
Beat Greyhounds
Gerry Howls threw a two-hit- 
top Monday us Parker Motors 
wnllopotl Greyhounds 12-0 In- an 
Industrial league softball game.
Shortstop Hon Day and catch­
er Howard Laxton hit hoses- 
empty homers for the winners 
In the lopsided; gamo.
Alf Macdonald, losing pitcher, 
lasted five Innings for the Grey­
hounds before he was replaced 
by Tony Bock.
HALIFAX — (BtJP) — Dick 
(Kid) Howard of Halifax suc­
cessfully defended, his Canadian 
llghtwelglit crown, by scoring, a 
Reventh round knockout over, 
.Tncklf* Hnyden of Weslvllle, 




A promlsina four-run rally in tho first InnhiK potor- 
ed out for the Llonii Insti night im Rotary clubbod them 
15-4 in a Little* League game,
Despite the unseasonaily bitter coldj a good crowd: 
of parents and, other spectators turned out for the gamo 
and tos.sed $12.85 Info tho collection.
Pat Staploton was winning pitcher for Rotary,^ giv­
ing up five hltft over tho six-inning, route. Staploton 
played a fine all round gamo, Ho struck out five men, 
threw six more out* at first, and batted successively a 
single, double and triple
S t'slmme I clidh)t ISO I:didn't writlc T^u-
answer- for his letter for, u long I and to our, friend Emil. * ,
(Continued,on-Pago Six) J?
His single scored ono run and 
the other hits two each. Rotnry's 
eager catcher Keith Kerr hit a 
single and two doubles and Bruce 
Rowland hanged out three 
singles.
Pitcher Kenny Odomura did 
his be.st for the losers but didn't 
have the infield .support Stnplo- 
ton got. Lo.ser Odomura was tag­
ged for 12 hits, seven of them In 
tho second Inning when Rotary 
went through Ihe whole lineup 
in Homiuu ulnu tuuH.
Al Partington took over from
Otlemurn In the final Inning and 
gave up one hit for no runs.
Lions looked into they'd make 
n fight ol U In tho fourth inning 
when, losing 94, they had tho 
bases loaded' and the stage sot 
for a possible grnnd-Rlnm homer. 
But Tommy Wells .Rroimdod to 
shortstop, and. a force play ended
KAMLOOPS The Kamloops 
Elks, who lost $12,poo this past 
hockey season because of poor 
attendance, last night postponeci 
tholr scheduled; annual, meeting 
for n week.
The ronson — poor attendance. 
There wa*i* so little Interest In 
I he Okanagan senior league team 
that whnt was sohodulod to have 
been un annual: meeting was 
mrni'd Into a general, discussion 
alxnil tho team, and the meeting 
Itself was postponed lo Monday.
Cranny Cranslon-loUl'tho mem* 
bers a Vancouver man Is willing 
to inkcv over- the Kamloops fraiv 
(.•hlso It) the club folds, 
BuRlnessman Jim Boaton pro­
posed that! the club sells dohent- 
uros to pay off the debt. He said 
the remalningr money could be 
used lo hi’lng In a coach or play­
ers that would add color to the 
team and arouse public Interest;
Ho pledged $500 himself and 
said iio felt others would Invest 
what they could afford .The 
meeting chose Beaton to head a 
committee of eight lo Investigate, 
tho Idea.
Beaton hlrnscU never scca the 
hockey games In Kamloops. Ho 
Is forced to spend ^the wlntora Im 
Arizona because of his healtln 
tiranfiton gavo'th® meeting tho 
Information about the unidenti­
fied Vancouver man interested 
im taking, over, the franchise, ljut 
the fooling was- that the club'B
FfiTHEB'S DRY 
SUCGSSnONS
From The Storo With Tho
Clfled Ideas.
Tackle Boxet....................from.2i50
Ronson Uflhters ....................... — 7'.50
Cummins Portable Electric Saw and ’ 
Tdblo Complelo;...... Special 94.S0
[: Fishing Tocldo, Tools, Pocket Knives, 
Power Mowers, Ouns and-Rifles, Etc.
"'uotnry not thrw*■ runn. In the I dfthts wouUt hnvo to he paid tw* 
Iiimllv uiiiT lUvM 111, Iho ritth to fm-o tho loom oonlil ihink nt tnlil- 
add to tholr second-inning nlna,^ inokuib:
liHSIgiiBIWei
THE iPEKlTlCfON iHERAtD> WeDNESDAV, JUNE 13,' 1956 mMm ■'^1 ^
Nbfislied^very MDNDAY/WEDNESDAY«indfRfDAY
■Classified AdvertlBlnis
, -r- Cash with Copy —
Minimum charge 30c 
One line, one Inser- 
' tlon--------------- 15c
•One line, subsequent 
Insertions------ 10c
One line, 13 consec­
utive Insei’tlons T'Ac 
(Count five average 
words or 30 letters, 
•Including -spaces, .to 
the line,)






25e extra per adver­
tisement.
Reader Rates — aurne 
as classified sched­
ule.
SiihSi-iipTlon Price bj Mall; ?W;00 j)er 
0.&A.
year inCanada; $5.{^ by mall In 
Horne Delivery by Carrier: COc per month.
rieadllne for Classifieds 10 a.m. morning of ■ 
publication.
Telephones: Gentirai Office 4(X)3 
News Office 4055
by the IPentletoo 
Herald litd.
186 Nanaimo Ave. -W. 
Pentiotoni B.C.
Q. <1. ROWLAND. 
Publisher.
Authorized as -second 







Audit Bureau ot 
Circulations.
Eastern Repvesenta* 
tlve: Class “A” 
Newspapers ot 
Canada, 306 Bay 
Street, Toronto.
FOR SALE
REJECT 2x4 ■ 8’ fir .studs — .$2fi 
per M, f.o.h. Rock Creek- Cooke 
Lumber'Co., Greenwood, B.C.
G8-70
•tflr»2 Triumph Mayflower, two 
door .sedan, motor completely 
overhauled, owner going ■ over- 
.seas, muslv^ioll. only $150 down, 
$37.5 full price. .See it Thursday 
at the Legion Motors.
PERSONALS
.16 ft.-factory built clinker type 
boat, 7 horsepower inboard mo­
tor. Tln^ee years Old. O. .E. Lewi.s, 
Box 127, Peachland, B.C,
67-68
OLIVER 
Complete line of Industrial. and 
Ag/‘icultnralWheel and ^h-awlei 
'Praetors, Bee the new .Super .5b 
with 3 point hitch and the O.C 
3 crawler at 1.. R. Bartlett I,tri.. 
Pacific 'rractor & Equipment Ltd. 
166 Westminster Ave, Wt)2i‘
IN MEMORIAM FOR RENT
UUKOW — In loving memory 
of my husband, Phillip Lukow, 
wlio pa.s.sod uwny very suddenly 
June 12tli ,1952.
‘•You loft mo wllho\il any 
warning,
Your going left a hojirt filled 
with pain.
But to me who loved you always 
Your memory will remain.
God gave me the strength lo 
take it
And courage lo hear the l)low 
But ,just how much I mi.ss you 
No one will ever know.”
— .Sadly mi.s.sed hy his loving 
wife, Nancy.
ROOM and board, for busine.ss 





Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Gingell of 
West Summerland announce the 
engagement of their daughter, 
LAW Joyce Marie to LAC Gor­
don Walter Trenholm, son of Mr. 
and Mrs, H. W. Trenholm, Hali­
fax; Nova Scotia. Wedding to take 
;])iace June 30, 1956, RCAF Sta­
tion, Trenton^ Both are of the 
RCAF.
IT’S DANGEROUS 
Yo.s, it’s dangerous to drive 
.around on .smooth, b.adly worn 
tirc.s.
DON’T TAKE CHANCES! 
Have tho.se liro.s re-treadod 
now. Wc' use only the finest 
Firesione materials, and back 
ev6ry job witli a new tire guar­
antee. Re-troad 600x16 — $10.95. 
PENTTC'PON RE-TREADING & 
VULCANIZING LTD.
52 Front Sj:- Penticton, B-C.
Phone 5630
45-tf
FERGUSON Tractors jand Fer- 
gu.son System implements. Sales 
—Service • Parts. Parker Indus­
trial Equipment Company, au­
thorized dealers—r9.39 Westmin­
ster Ave. W., Penticton. Dial 
3939. 17TF
OLIVER OC.3 Crawler Tractoi 
equipped P'l’O iiglits, battery, 
.slurfor, nearly new, .suh.s1anl'ial 
price reduction. On di.splay at 'Pri- 
anglo .Service, Penticton, Write 
Box 92. Oliver. W-12tf
LAWN mower.s machine sharpen- 
id, cleaned and repaired. J. O'- 
I'dnrke, 413 We.stmin.ster Ave., 
A'., phone .2081, 42-tf
cThNSON w rknk bT^, 
jarbering at Brodle's, 324 Main 
iL, Mrs. Sallaway haJrdre.ssliig. 
':^hone 4118 for appointments.
24tf
AGCMTS LISTINGS
THE only Plioto, Finish .Service 
fi'om Penticton to the Border. 










.ifi4. Oroville, Wa.shington. 55-tf
21 FOOT 1955 fully modern trail­
er. Phone 44f}7 afler 5 o’clock.
W-65-71
OLGA.S .School of llairdre.s.sing. 
Write for free literature and in­
formation. 3201 Tion.son Avenut?, 
Vernon, B.C. 31-Ilf
Wl'lS'l’ERN^Air Cooled lOngini'S
(Penticton) Ltd. Your aulhori/cd 
.Sali‘.s and .Service Disli ihulor for 
tlie B.C. Interior equipped to .ser­
vice all iTialie of air cooled en- 
gin(\s. .532 Main Street, Phone 
5678. 561f
WANTED
andGOOD WILl. USED Cara 
Trucks, all makes 
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
2 phones to serve you — 5666 
and .5628. ^ 60-72t£
MURRAY sells fre.sh tobacco, 
cigars, cigarettes at 234 Main St., 
open evenings. 57-69
PICTURE FRAMING. Expertly 
done, prompt service. Stocks 
Camera Shop. 62-74tf
; Mr. and Mrs. Robert G. Nyf- 
feler of Oyama wish to announce 
The. engagement of their only 
daughter. Else Johanna Elfriede 
16 Francis Frit/., youngest son of 
^ 'M Joseph Frit'/ of Oliver, B.C. 
,The wedding will take place in 
St. Mary’s Anglican Church, Oy- 
Taina, B.C. on July 6th, 1956.
FOR KENT
‘.SUITE for, rent by week or by 
•day. Phone 3375 or caU at 800 
Main St'. 68-tf
TWO bedroom furnished home 
tfor July and August. Contact 
,51099 Foreslhrook Drive or phone 
■3640. 68-69
REALLY good general store bus! 
ness including gas, oil arid feed, 
etc. Purchase of buildings op­
tional to buyer. For further in­
formation write Box H9, Pentic­
ton Herald. 9tf
FERGUSON tractors and Fergu­
son System Implements. Sales— 
/ Service — Paifs.
Parker Industrial Equipment Co. 
Westminster Avenue, West, 













MALE GROCERY MANAGER 
for Inlorior Departmental Store. 
Apply stating age, experience 
referentfes, etc., to the S.A.F.E. 
Limited, .Salmon Arm, B.C.
67-69
ONE Titano Piano Accordion, 
italian made, 120 Bass Deluxe 
Model, 'one year old, condition 
like new; with case. Price $279.00. 
Convenient terms.
T. EATON CO. LTD.
308 Main St. Phone 2625
62-tf
THE new Jacobsen -Power Lawn 
Mowers really are superior. Sec 
them at L R. Bartlett Ltd., 166 
Westminster Ave. 62-71
CEMENT’ CONTRACTOR 
Soivice & Reliability 
C. W. WAITE 
Free E.stimates and Consultations 
796 East Eckhardt Avenue 
Penticton, B.C.
Days 4302 Evenings 3772
, W-39-tf
INVEST
Neat two 'hnftroom horiie. ClOise 
to tlie beach on nice lot. Owner 
leaving town. Full price $4,950. 
Would-(.'onsider terms or less for 
cash,
, A VERY NICE HOME 
A'l’ $10,500.00
'J'wo bedroom.s. Hardwood floor's, 
.220 wiring, plaster, stucco. Full 
basement, coal and wood fur 
nace. Completely landscaped. 
Matclilng garage. .See this home 
and make an offer.
INVE.ST AND SAVE 
A very gooil rental borne. Very 
clo.sG in. Sin.all lot. Tvyo 'bed­
rooms, living room. Fireplace, 
i^art ba.sement, furnace. Ful 
price .$6,850.00. Terms.
'rn A DE
Your lioine in Penticton as down 
payment on good 5.3 acre or- 
cliard. Tliis orchard ha.s a fine, 
neuily new family lioine with 
superb view. Landsc'uiied grouiuls. 
Clo.so to town. City Water. See 
us about tliis opportunity to liave 
a country home with income.
J^GENTS USPNGS
liOVELy -GiUOOMuHOME 
Fireplace and l^ardWood ‘floors in 
11 vin g room, ' '/three •; bedrooms, 
automatic -washer, rumpijs ‘room 
in basement^ furnace. N6ar th’e 
City - centre. $3,600'>ca.sh wiU han­
dle. Full price $12,-600 and .good 
terms lean be arranged- ori the 
balance.
F. O. BOVraFIELD ; 
REAl/ESirATE- — INSURANCE 
364 Main Street? .■. Penticton 
Phom: 2760 / ? ;
. Evening/Phone'4600 
L. D. SCHELL, Salesmkh. .
FOR SAO-E I
First ttTWd 'Of.fered.i One ni^ft 









PIANO-TUNING -- all work 
guaranle<?d. RoasonabU? rales. 
Harris Music .Shop. Phono 2609.
65-tf
APARTMENT FOR RENT 
Two rooms and bath. Oil lieiit 
and gas cooking supplied at $60 
per month.
MODERN BUNGALOW 
3 bedrfHims, idility .toofh largo 
living Toqrn and kitchen $.1000. 
Cash .jiayment dovYn, balance 
monthly payments, •
1 ROOM MODERN BUNGALOW 
Tn excellent condition and in 
good residential area. Small oa.sh 
paymen t dovVn and' balance ea.sy 
terms.
2 .good building lot.s, $750 each.
HTCTiSON REAL ESTATE 
460 Main Street '■ 
Penticton, B.C. 
Re.sidonce Phones Office Phone 
5697 & 2172 ' 3824
.Catsit3fbell, ' ^
: Si ' ■ " _
Chartered Accountan|ts 
„ Board;of Trade Bujldiibg 4 
Main$t. - Telephone! 2836
CHIROPRACTOR
R. J. PARKER/DX. \ 
PENTICTON




EXPERIENCED gratluak? I(‘a- 
chei' offers private tuition, plione 
4667. 67-6!)
PARENTS wi.shing to register 
their children in Mrs. Hughes’ 
Grade I Class, phone 3976. 66-68
GOODWILL" Used Cars—Why 
.pay more -r- Why take less? —
For Value and Easy 
Dhpne. or write:
Howard & Whits' M-otors 










USED Washing Machines. Take 
your,pick. $10.00 each. All mo­
tors in running order.
EATON’S IN PENTICTON 
308 Main St. Phone 2625
?..54-tf
INIGE clean sleeping room for 
tgentleman. ’SOI \Vinnipeg. 68-tf(
jROOM and board for two gentle- 
■iment. Single room.s, double beds, 
(Private homo, good meals. Phone 
^4808. , 67-69
■ELECT'RIC cement mixers,
•wheelbarrow.s for rent. Pentic-
'•ton Engineering, 173 Wo.stmin-
iister. . 55-tf
HEALTH Food Supplies, Syer’s 
Grocery. Free Healthful Living 
Book. 57-t£
SEVEN J ames-W ay '‘2940’’ Incu­
bators with automatic turning 
device Installed, Two Master 
Hatchers Model "H”, setting cap­
acity lOjOOO turkey eggs, 19,000 
chicken eggs. These units are 
ideal for single stage hatching. 
Total price $850.00 For further 
information contact BELLS 
’rURKEY FARMS LTD., 114G5 
Bailey Rd., RR No. 9, New West­
minster. B.C Phone Newton 
97-R-3. 15t£
OR TRADE— Desflers 
types ’ of used equipmeht; MiH, 
ine arid Lb^irig Supplies; new 
and used wire and Tope; •pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel plate 
.and shapes. Atlas Iron &^^fetal8 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357 32-tf
COOKING SERVICE IN YOUR 
HOME
I cook for you while you enter­
tain your gue.st.s or go out for 
the day. Complete meal ready at 
time desired, charges rea.sonable. 
Phone '3227 mornings. 212 Power 
Street write Box T59, Penticton 
Herald. ' W-59-tf
HAVE your septic tank pumped 
by modern equipment. Standard 
tank $L5.00.
VALLEY SEPTIC TANK 
SERVICE
Dial 2248 - 3334 Penticton
68-tf
USED ■ piano. Will pay cash. 
Apply Box D54, Penticton Her­
ald. W154-tf
IF Mr.s. D. Haddlelon, 1073 
Moo.sejaw St., and Mrs. N. Jen­
kins, 1329 Killarney St., will bring 
ono coat and one .suit to tho Mod 
ern Cleaners, we will clean them 




Main St., Penticton —- Dial 3126
Are you a Laundeiiand Dry 
Cleaning Customer‘7 Watch this 
column.
MAN and wife or two men who 
are not looking for work but 
would do some thinning. Your 
own car allowance for transpor­
tation. Light ladder — all 10 ft. 
work. Box C68, Penticton Herald.
68-69
RELIABLE party, owns own 
home in Nelson, wants to rent 
two or three bedroom house. 
Rhone Hudson’s Bay Shoe Dept. 
193. 68-70
COME IN AND SEE US 
ilioul orchard or investment, let 
us know your wi.shes whether 
you want to BUY OR .SELL.
BURTCM & CO. (1956) LTD.
R(xd E.stat(» & Insurance 
3.55 Main SI. — Phone 4077
Evenings Call: '
C. S. Burtch, 3820 
Jack McMahon, 4544 
Elmer Budgen^ 5271
FOR EFFICIENT 
reliable REAL ESTATE 
OR INSURANCE SERVICE 
WITHOirr OBLIGATION 
CONTACT 
PENTICTON AGENCIES LTD 
MARTIN. & NANAIMO SI'S. 
'PELEPHONE 5620
127-tf
EAST. OF MAIN ST. 
Lot 50’xl20’. 3 fruit trees 
largo shed., $1*050.
anc
IPROJEC'rORS for rent, movies 
jor slides. Slock.s Camera Shop
62-74 tf
Rk)OMS for rent. Call 
lis or. phone 3524.
at 368 El 
65-lf
ENJOY your summer by the 
lake. Lakeshore home for sale at 
Sumfnerland. Peach Orchard Dis­
trict ; house 28’x32’, four rooms 
with bath, 220 wiring, $5,500 cash 
or good terms arranged.'Phone 
Suinmerland 4226. -68-68
SALESMAN with car to-.service 
established Fuller Brush cus­
tomers in rural territory. Con­
tact L. D. Huston, 1209 Pleasant 
Street, Kamloops. . 68-69
AN establl.shed Insurance Busl- 
no.ss in the Okanagan Valley. Box 
A43, Penticton Herald. 43-tf
.SMALL light hou.sekeeping room. 
'494 Young St., .phono 2905. 66-68
'THREE room modern .suite, un- 
5fu,rnl.shed. * Available Juno 1.5th. 
A'dultfi only. For full particulars 
phone 2470. , 65tf
MODERN office or small .store 
.space available on Main .St., 
■clean 'and air-conditioned. Plione
67-69
L^RGE room for 
o;* - hou.sekeeping. 
•St.
rent, sleeping 
4.39 Wi n hi peg 
67-68
miLIBOZING and general oxen 
■vallng, Dl and operator ready 
U) go to work.
w-mccune motors ltd.
rMMuIn HI. Phone 4159
FOR sale or trade, good grocery 
and confectionery business with 
living quarters. Would consider 
homo or roYonuc property. Rea­
sonable terms. For particulars 
phono 2764, Penticton. 44t£
FOR u.sod automatic oil or coal 
and wood furnaces, call Pacific 
Pipe, & ,Flu,mo. .Phone ,4020. 29-tf
1950 Chev.i Delivery, 'good condi­
tion, new paint and new .rubber. 
Duncan & Nicholson, Body Shop 
Ltd., 158 Main SL 66-68
TWO only Coal and Wood ranges 
1 Enterprise, complete with 
warming oven, $29.95'. ,
1 all white porcelain range with 
high slielf, in very good condition
T. EATON'CO. LTD.
308 Main St. Phone 2025
60-tf
UTILITY grade, freshly planed 
2x4 heavy to .sixteen, $30.00 per 
M in truckload lots. Phone Pen 
Lictori 3519 evenings or Keremeos 
22,677, Pine Fir Lumljer Co. Ltd
65-et
GENUINE General Motor-s Parts 
and Acco.ssorlos for all General 
Motor cars, and G.M.C, Trucks. 
Dial 5628 or 5666, Howard and 
White Motors Ltd., 496 Main St.
6l-73tf
JUNE WEDDING 
Capture forever the shining I’a- 
diance of the bride and all tho 
thrills of the day. , 
SUNDERWOOD PORTRAI'l' 
.STUDIO
437 Main St.I ; ? iPhone 5654
W-65-71
IN A miRRY! .'^ii me y^r
beer bottles. “I'll be there in a 




THE EE.ST .SELECTION OF OK­
ANAGAN irOMKS, ORCHARDS, 
ftANCltES AND, BUSINESSES 
ARE LTS'FED WITtl US. WE 
REQUIRE MORE LLSTINGS TO 
FHL ’niE SPACE.S MADE BY 
OUR CON'ITNUOUS SALES. 
IlICKSGN ‘REAL E.STATE 
TN.SURANCE, HEN'rALS, 
MORTGAGES 










WANTED immediately petrol- 
«um bulk plant manager, month­
ly gallon age 30,000 to 150,000. For­
ward all details re experience, 
marital statu.s, salary expected 
to
President 
CANOE CO-OPI'IRATIVE ASS’N 
Canoe, B.C.
BINGO
Canadian Legion Hall 
Wednesday, June 13lh 
Jackpot $4.50 
Door prize $10 
Door opens at 7:00; Bingo starts 
at 8:00 p.m. sharp. 66-68
ONE.BLOCK FROM SCHOOL 
4 room modern home, 2 bed­
rooms, living room, kitchen, 
wired -220, 3 pc. bath and part 
hasemerit.f Only $3,700.
3- BEDROOMS .
Modern .5- -room home on . sewer. 
Full price $5,800. Low -down pay­
ment, balance ;$50 a month.
.$2,.500 WILL HANDLE 
Lovely six room modern home. 
3 bedrooms, oak floors through- 
ou t,' ftill si'/e 'basemeiTt, iwitli fur­
nace, .garage, full price only 
$I12;GO0. Balance easy terms.
Contact: McKay & MCDONALD 
■REAL ESTATE LIMITED 
, Phone‘128-1 ^
Evenings phone: '
e: H. Amo.s, .5728 
J. M. McKay, 4027
Ask
OILS'.
Charter . 1.80' 1.90
Del Rio . ................... . 3.‘35
Gen. Pete "A”......... .. 5:00
New iGas Ex. . . .? ■a:55v i.65
New Superior........ ..2:45, 2.60
Okialta . ..t:?.. . ' ,2.70?
A HOME for 
white Persian 
2097.
tliree. black and 
kittens. Phone 
67-68
BARGAIN DAY! Don’t mi.ss it 
Saturday, June IGth at 1 p.m., 
Pto.sbyterIan Church Hall. Ex­
cellent rummage, nothing priced 
above .50e; also sale of homo bak­
ing. ' 67-69
i'. 67-72
HOUSEKEEPING room, .suitable 
for Iwo girls, 493 Alexander Ave.
G7-C8
MUST sell by Juno J.5th, three 
bedroom newly decorated house 
on two lots in Ideal loeallon. Best 
offer hy June 15lh will he accept 
ed. Plione 4054 or call 453 Tennis 
HI. 61-09
LARGE size chiid's throe wheel 
bike, llUi'f new. Phone 3214, 250 
Scott Ave, C7-TF
THREE room furnished house 
,soml-modorn, W. Munro, Hedley 
B.C. ' 6.5-70
Two only Oil Ranges 
1 Berlriey, In perfect comlltlon 
fully guaranteed. .Delivered and 
installed $49.95,
1 Clare Jewel, In excellent con­
dition. Fully guaranteed. Deliver­
ed and installed $.39.95.
'I\ EA'I’ON CO. LTD.
308 Main St. • Phone 2025
OO'tf
WANTED Okanagan private ca­
bin last two weeks In July or 
early August. Phono Coleman, 
Pacific 5571 or Willow 1639 or 
write '2905 Cre.scent View Road, 
Cupilano Highland, Vancouver.
07-89.
.TOP Market prices paid for scrap 
Iron steel, bra.q9, copper, lead 
etc. I^onest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. AUos Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St. Vjtncouver, 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6337. 32tf
EX-ARMED Forces Victory Din­
ner and Dance, Auditorium of 
Penticton Legion Building, Fri­
day, Juno 22, 1956. Dinner'6:30 
p.m., Dance and Entertainment 
10 pm-2nm, admission $1.50.
68-71
FIVE’room house, two hcdroom.s, 
Ihitlt and utility room. Avullublo 
jMy' 1st. Box L(58, Penticton 
Herald. 68-70
THREE room suite with bath, on 
igr.Oitnd floor of private home; 
lvjw.;,4nlle.s from City Centre. 
,$(iO;00''a month. Box F08, Penlif?- 
ildri: Herald.
room soml-funilshed 





^Accommodation In the heart pf 
Victoria In a good class hotel at 
moderate rate.s. We take citeo 
ot, transient and permanent 
1 rouBckeepIng rooms 
Television In our 
iauifga. 72-t I'atiss 
Sti, Victoria. Phone GOOll. W7>tf
1954 Pontiac sedan, ono owner 
car, for sale privately. Phono 
4505; ' ^-70
FORD '52, throe Ton, good con­
dition, terms avnllatalo. Good buy. 
Phono G. Rash, 2710, ’ 67-69
1954 Chevrolet two door sedan, 
ope owner ear, excellent condi­
tion, $1,69.5.00.
J9‘16 Plymouth four door sedan, 
excellent transportation atafilvO' 
away price, $275.00.
GROVE MOTORS LTD.
100 Front St. Phono 2805
67-69
passport"
vice. No appointment necessary. 
Stocks Camera Shop. •
62-741C
LOTs1i4!5'xlG7', next to’ Powell
Beach, at Summerland, low 
tnxofi, 10 minutes from PentlC' 
tiui. riiune rciitlctau 321J3 or 
Summerland •5601. 07-72
REGI.STERED Golden Labrador 
Puppies. Both puronts from well 
Icnown hunting strain. Mule $'15, 
Female .$25. Donald, NurumuUi 
8-2271.
MODERN five room, stuccoed 
hou.He, largo lot, fenced, two 
blocks from Main. Price $4250, 
low down payment. Box E68, 
Penticton Herald. 0869
WORK wanted, plaslorlng and 
stuccoing. Gootl workman. Phono 
4043. . 17.t£
TIIE Annual Meeting of tho Pen 
tlcton Camera Club will l)o held 
at tho homo of H. Kllllck, 350 
Brunswick St., I’nlday, June 15th 
at 8 p.m. AU members please at 
tend.
LADms”(If IpTyiT 
Tlunwlny, Doc('mher 1.3, 1956, 
Canadian Legion Mall.
AGENTS LISTINGS
2'/j acres soft fruit orcliard. 
Beautiful site for homo. Easy 
terms. Phone 4021. 68-75
HEAtHi "Fo^d Suppi?^ Sycr’a 
Grocery. Try our 100% Whole- 
wheat Health Broad. Stone 
gi'ouncl flour, nothing added or 
talcen away. 68-70
FUIJ OR PART TIME 
MALE OR V'EMALE 
Canadian Company has opening 
for u reliable person, for whole 
sale distribution franchise of plas 
tic drapes and tablecloths, all are 
guaranteed first quality,
NO SELLING OR SOLICITING 
Products show exceptionally high 
profits, selected applicants must 
he In a position to pay .$998 for 
morohandlso' and equipment, 
backed hy monoy back guarantee. 
For furlhor Information write 
giving name, address and tele 
phone number to; Division 2, 
231 Hpadina Ave., Toronto, On 
tarlo. 03-08
AUTO COURT
Duplex, 5, 3room cabins and I 
room cabin on 4 acres of land, 
acro.s bearing fruit, revenue 
during Tourist Soaijon $40.00. per 
day, don’t miss thi.s opportunity. 
Full price $23,000.00, $9000.00 
<lown payment, bal. .$150.00 per 
montli. r
STRAWBERRY rod rhuharh, 250 
IComox .St., phono 4953. 68-72
LEAVING city, seven morn 
bungalow, good revenue or fam­
ily home, fireplace, 220 wiring, 
furnaoe, 4 piece bath, laundry 
tubs, garage, fruit trees, lot 
60x1,57, close In, Phene 9396,
W&F08t.f
SILK prc!i.ser for dry cleaning 
plant. Apply Launderlnnd.
65-70
WILL look after elderly lady In 
my own llf,?enHed linmc. Phone 
3063. 60-75
YOUR OWN BUSINESS 
No skill required. All 1;he •equip­
ment necessary for maximum 
'profit. Ijoase at $100. per month. 
Your Invest ment only $5,250.00. 
Don’t delay ■— .see this t-o-d-a-y!
FRONTAGE ON HIGHWAY 3 
Five acres ‘11 of a mllo from 
Town. Approx 2y4 .acres planted 
to Ponches, Red Delicious, Bart- 
letts & apricots. Two roomed 
cabin. Full length of property on 
Highway. Pi-lced for q-u-l-c-k ac 
lion at total price $4200. $1500. 
rk»wn to handle. ,
NMA MORTGAGES 
COMPLETELY ARRANGED
A. F. CUMMING LTD. 
REAL ICS'rATE
210 Main Sl.-.phono 4.320 or 4.360
CATOLE RANCH 
A real bargakn iln a Guttle Ranch, 
/room modern home, all the ne 
oessary outbuUcUngs, 140 head of 
cattle, 1500 acres of deeded land, 
some louse land, 50 uci'es of mea 
dow, also Includes 2 Registered 
Bulks, 4 hor.sos, 1 ton truck, trUc 
tor and al'tacliraents, haying mu 
chlnory, tho most Important fuc 
tor uhout this ranch is tho uhun 
dance of water, don’t drilay, full 
price $15,000, half cash, $1,500 hul 
auce p(fr yoai’, with no Interest.
OIiaiARD 
.3 bedroom modern home, on 2 
ncix'N of l>eurlng fruit, own well 
and complete Hprlnklor, system, 
lor only .$6:100, half cash, Imlance 
.$10 |)or month.
ACREAGE 
17 acres of good level land, 6 
acres In meadow, 12 acres In pas­
ture, oil fenced, land suitable for 
orchard of ground crops; 1 unlle 
to market. Full price $4750,
LOTS
12 lots In ono group, 60x120, with 
bearing fruit trees, level .land, no 
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Sheep Gi«ek ..ili:;?.?..!.' 1:60? 
EAS'rFjlN;^ STOjeks' 
?/■.".rtiperi-’ 
Aljltlbl com. ‘ ?
AlumlnUiira ....... ; 125
Bmz, 3Crac.



















-Do you want to earn while yteu 
born a trade? Under the Canadliart 
Army Soldier Apprentice Plan, itart* 
ing.1st' June, the Canadian Ar^y 
rilill -except « limited number of 
ybung'men' for training In 19 diffe** 
Ant'trodss. ■;
The training course lasts for two 
years and then the Apprentice 
serves three years with a regular 
unit. Training.starts in September... 




e SO 'days paid holidays e yeaf ''
. e Medical and dental care 
0 Travel dnd adventure 
e Alfieahiiy active outdoor life 
To be ^eligible applicants rhust be 
! H, nidt yat'l?, have a Grade 8 edu­
cation, and be «ble to meet Army 
; physical standards.
'As only o limited number-of applic­
ants con be accepted make your ? 
■application early.
? Moil coupon below, telephone ■
1 or' vidt your nearest recruitihig 
station. , , ,
., tio.'ll Personnel Depot, 4201 West 3rd AvsniMS ' 
Viseeseer.a.C. — Tel. CH.'ZIU ,
Army Recruiting StaHon, 547 Seymour Streof,, : 
. :yenci8»«r,BC. —Tel.PA..6046. t;?
' Army Recruiting Statlom Rost Office Bldg.,.
• ;fiovcrnment and Yates^Sts., Victoria, B.C.'
‘ ' ■ ■ Army Recruiting Station, ■
.? <05 Columbia Street, Naw'WHtmlastir, B.O. ,
Pleaie'tend me y/Iihoul coil or ofallgo. 1









































WAN330D lo rent or buy, two 
nr three bertvoom moilorn houBo. 
Ono bedroom extra large, with 
good lnrg'#‘ ynrrl, Phone 3976,
66-68
After hourfl call;
Don Steele — 4.380 
Roy Pickering — 5487 
L. Haggmau—Sum’land ^3
For Friendly, efficient .HoijyIco on 
all your Heal Eslate Problcmfl -r- 
Deiiond on, PEACfl CITY REAL­
TY * Tnaurnnee Agents Lid.
Contact us for Auto Sc Fire 
Insurance
72.3 MAIN STREET DIAL 2930 
EVENINGS DIAL:
• A. C. (Buck) Schanuel, 4085
You Can't beat TIerald Olaitiflei) 
Ada iijr qulnlc Munatai
PHONE 8828
Sond • Oravd oJleck 
Cool - Wood '• ^owduit 






At toon Ol you tee llilt tolid 
cor you know il't an oultlond<| 
ino value. Very good fub 
ber, engine and body. Tun 




Another dandy buy. In 












1072 King St. - npiio isrUAWI
lAPtO SUNVIWM 
ELECTRIC BLUEPMNTINO




A nice IHHe but 







mte rahmcTOH iMiaa. JiiNt
Miy|' I      ...................... ,. ..iilJLU.iii.r. i.i.tt.aitiT -i. iW'Vr.ifU.i--niTTrill I III 1.
r
School
(Continued from Page One) 
the plan.
A further' examination of this 
proposal will be made, before 
any action is taken, council 
agreed.
Tlie discussion on this was in­
itiated when Miss B. Barclay’s 
request for city permission to op­
erate a kindei’garten in the ass­
embly hall of St. Andrew’s Pres­
byterian Chuch was placed be- 
foi’e council. Under provisions of 
the town planning measure, all 
such requests must come before 
council, it was stated.
Council was apparently all set 
to grant the request, when it Was 
i^vealed tiiat, should the church 
peiTnit this, tho church property 
would become liable for full 
municipal taxation, losing its 
freedom-from-taxation privilege. 
It was agred that the applicant 
will be notified of the obstacle, 
with the advice that tho plan 
would be uneconomic for the 
churcl).






For all your office needs see
KNIGHT & MOWATT
Office Supplies ltd.
126 Main St. Phone 2928
'Work has been progressing fa 
vorably on the Westminster- 
Burnaby sower extension. 313 ft 
of pipe have been laid and two 
service laterals have been in­
stalled.
The sidewalk program is ad­
vancing satisfactorily; cleaning 
up operations have been com­
pleted on Calgary avenue, the 
Manor Park sidewalk is com­
pleted and the laying of curb 
there is well under way. The 
Jermyn avenue sidewalk is about 
75 per cent complete.
The turn-arounds at Riverside 
Drive are at present being filled 
with top. soil. There have been 525 
yards of topsoil placed to date.
Due to weather conditions the 
flush coating program was sus 
pended in the early part of this 
week; however, portions of Pine 
view and Braeside roads were 
completed. Tliis program wil 
continue as soon as conditions 
improve.
Some general repairs were car 
ried out on tlie Williams hou.se 
and topsoil from tho West Bcncli 
was hauled in for tiio lawn.
'riicre wore some new street 
signs during the week and three 
traffic signs were placed in llie 
lane behind the Legion building. 
DOMESTIC WATER 
There was 192 feet of G incli. 
C.I. pipe laid on Churcliili ave­
nue, and 275 feet of 4-inch C.I. 
pipe replacing 2-inch laid on 
Woodruff avenue.
Throe new services wore in­
stalled during the week. There 
were 21 turn-ons and 18 shut-offs 
and 19 meters were repaired. 
There was a new service installed
To Release Lake 
Water Is Denied
KELOW^^A — (BUP) — Kel­
owna City Council lias been turn­
ed down on its request to have 
more water from Okanagan 
Lake released tlirough the Pen­
ticton locks to lower tlie lalce lev­
el and avoid a danger of flood 
ing.
Government engineer C. E 
Faulkner said tliat lake residents 
should be able to take a little 
more water instead of forcing it 
all into the Oliver district, which 
has been suffering from high wa­
ter for two months already. Tho 
level of Okanagan Lake is now 
; more than 102.5 and officials'say
work is required on Moosejaw about four inch
and Main before passing for fin 
al payment
to the turn-around bn Riverside 
Drive..
IRRIGATION
Repairs were carried out on the 
Ellis pipeline on Lakeshore Road 
and on the north Penticton Creek 
system north of Beard’s corner. 
There was one trip made to the 
Ellis Creek dam and one trip to 
the Penticton Creek dam. Radio 
reception at the Ellis Creel; dam 
was very poor.
Penticton Creek dams No. 1 
and No. 2 are filled to capacity. 
GENERAL
A final inspection was carried 
out on the Main street and Moose- 
jaw street storm sowers and the 
general conditions w^cre found to 
be good. A little more surfacing
i
Three In Running 
Legion Presidency
VANCOUVER, (BUP) —Three 
Ijcrsons were nominated Tues­
day to succeed the Rev. John O. 
Anderson, Dean of Ottawa, as 
next piesidcnt of tlie Canadian 
Legion.
Tlie three wore Dave Burgess 
of Otiawa, Ted Brown of Edmon­
ton and Robert MacNicol of Gib­
son, B.C. 'I'lieir names will appear 
on tlie ballot to go before voting 
delegates on Thursday.
Anderson announced at the con­
vention’s start this week that bis 
church duties would prevent him 
from socking Vc-election to tlie 
post.
Nominated for the first vice- 
presidency were Herbert Suther­
land of Campbellton, N.B., and 
Ed Stutliers of Montreal. Don Mc- 
Tavish of Salmon Arm, was nom­
inated for the second vice-presi­
dency.
A field of six nominees for the 
tliird vice-presidency included, 
William Rourke, Alberta; Norm 
McLeod, Quebec; J. J. McIntosh, 
Nova Scotia; Myles Muriay, New­
foundland; W. Martin, British 
Columbia, and J- H/ Henderson, 
Nova Scotia.
es higher.
High water at Kelowna,would 
interfere with the construction 
of a large plywood plant being 
built by the S. M. Simpson Co
Plan
Radio Moscow Shoots 
Out New Propaganda
MOSCOW--(UIM Radio Mos­
cow has cliargcd tliat US atomic 
bombs wliich sliattercd Iwo .lap- 
anc.se cities during World War 
n' were dropped for iiolitical 
reasons.
The liroadci’ist was made in tlie 
Japanese language and wa.s 
hoard in 'Tokyo.
'The announcer said tliat the 
Soviet Union had urged the Un­
ited States not to u.se atomic 
bombs on ‘Japane.se cities, but tho 
broadcast said the United States 
rejected the Russian plea.
In Washington, United States 
officials dismi.s.scd the Russian 
cliarges as pure proiiaganda.
VANCOUVER—(BUP)—L i c u- 
tenant-General Guy Simohds has 
called for compulsory military 
service for Canadian youths in 
a bristling 45-minule speech that 
drew a standing ovation from 
delegates to- the 16th biennial 
national convention of the Cana­
dian Legion.
DRAFT BOYS
Speaking rapidly and without 
notes from the convention floor 
of the Hotel Vancouver, the for 
mer chief of staff of the Cana, 
dian Army urged the drafting of 
16-year-old boys for what he des 
cribed* as "military indoctrina 
tion.’’ The indoctrination would 
be carried: out in anny camps 
during the summer months, he 
said
Following completion of this 
initial phase of seiwicc, the 
youths should bo conscripted in 
to tlie armed forces for a period 
of ono to two years, he said. 
SURPRLSE ADDRESS 
'riic address by Simonds came 
as a surprise mea.sure at the 
convention, which is being at­
tended by more thn 1,000 dele­
gates from all parts of the na 
tion. It had not been formally 
listed on tlie agenda. '
17 and 25,
Simonds told the convention 
that conscription should be re­
garded by the general public as 
“a tax.’’ He said there was “no 
more democratic tax than to say 
every individual should give one 
year of his life, or whatever per­
iod it may be, to train to defend 
his country should he be called 
on to do so."
The address by the dapper, re­
tired general, mooted earlier this 
week as possible next president 
of The Legion, was the latest in 
a series of strong attacks which 
he has launched against Cana­
dian 'defense preparedness. He 
levels a powerful barrage of 
criticism at the nation’s denfense 
policies in a 4,000-word article 




Funeral services will be held 
on Saturday for John Warren, 
former Penticton resident, who 
passed away in Chilliwack Hos­
pital on June 9, age 74 years.
He is survived by ills wife and 
a sister-in-law, Mrs. M. Kelstead 
of Summerland.
. The funeral will be held from 
Penticton Funeral Chapel on Sat­
urday at 2 p.m.. Canon A. R. 
Eagles officiating with commital 
in the family plot, Lakeview 
Cemetery.
Penticton Funeral' Chapel is 
in charge of arrangements.
Letter From
(Continued from Page Four)
Dulles Cai^tious Over 
Anti-Stalin Campaign
WASHINGTON — (UP) — Ai 
crican Secretary of State JolR 
Foster Dulles says he doesn’t ei 
pect the Kremlin’s anti-Slalffl 
campaign to turn d\ctatorsliiI 
into democracy in Russia,
I He told a news conference thej 
free world can always hope the| 
Kremlin about-face will mark the|| 
beginning of a change away: 
from Stalin-type dlctatorsliip. r 
. However, Dulles said, ‘‘Tlielj 
purpose may be merely to per*| 
suade the subject peoples, tljat; 
the present dictatorship is goodjj 




PENTICTON, B.C. OPPOSITE POST OFFICE
VANeOUVER PRICES
PRESCRIPTIONS
.Say to him, please, tliat he'll
......... I receive the letter from me, .sev-
The ex-cliief of staff and for- oral day.s after this letter. And 
mcr World War Two Canadian now, at tlic end, our friend Emil 
Army field commander said he will receive a package, in which 
was making it partially In ans-|will be the cigarettes "PRAHA’’
wer to an editorial which appear 
ed In the Vancouver Sun last 
Saturday. The editorial called 




• HIGH SPEED CHAIN
o DIAPHRAGM CARBURETION
• LIGHT WEIGHT
• LESS REPAIRS i
« FREE OEMONSTRATIOM
TRIANGLE SERVICE
190 Main St. Phone 4156
Pioneer r 
iCHAlNSAWSli:
I DOMESTIC EXPORTS UP
OTTAWA, (BUP) — Canada’s 
1 domestic exports rose 14 per cent 1 in April to 382-miUion, 700-thou- 
j .sand dollars, as against 335 mil- 
I lion, 800-thousand a year earlier 
'rhe Bureau of Statistics re­
ports that larger sales to the Uri 
j lied States, Latin American coun­
tries and Europe more than off­
set smaller shipments to the Un 
ited Kingdom and the Common 
1 wealth.
The volume of exports rose al- 
I most 11 per cent arid prices aver- 
jaged two-point seven per cent 
higher than a year ago.
GARY’S TURN 
CAME FIRST
MT. CLEMEN.S, Mich. (UP) — 
Fivc-year^old Gary Rauscli found 
qomfort in numbers yesterday 
when he had Iiis tonsils remov­
ed. Wailing in tho lobby to fol­
low Gary into tlic operating 
room for a similar oiieration 
were his brotliers, Alan, 13; Jul­
ius, 11, and Robert,-8; and his 
sisters, Patricia, 9, and Linda, 6.
•for You.
I hope, tliat thl^ thing will 
do a favor to You. Please, writto 
•nc sometimes sometliing again. 
And now — say licllo to Your
...... ..---------- , brothers Gran* & Dick, to Your
S i m 0 n d s, controversial and jamily, to our good friend Emil, 
outspoken foe of Canada's cur- jq 
rent defense policies, held a copy ’
of tlic editorial in his hands as 
lie delivered his address. Dur 
ing the course of tlie impromptu 
speech he was interrupted on nu 
merous occasions by. hand-clap 
ping and shouts of applause.
all good fellows, hockey play 
ers of Pent’eton V’s Club, 
the most famous Amateur 
Hockey Team, 
we have EVER SEEN! ! ! 
Thank You, very mucli, once
AI,L WORK? NO PLAY 
DULL FOR TEACHER
DETROrr (UP) — Joseiihine 
Lee,, a Flint, Mich., school teach­
er, was sentenced to two days 
in jail and fined .$75 yesterday 
for drunk driving. She told the 
court: "The kids aren’t the Only 
ones glad when school lets out.”
Simonds refrained from use of rnorc for Your letter, dea^ Bill 
the word “conscription” during and if You had sometimes to 
his speech but he admitted to visit PRAGUE (along with "Your 
newsmen later that the word brothers, or with our friend 
was implicit in what he said. Emil) — in this case, we’re fully
He called on the assembled Le- nt your’s 8017106'. !
gionnaires to stump the country Awaiting Your letter, I'm 
in-a campaign for universal mili-1 Goo I bye!
tary training and told them they,
would hot get anywhere witli BRI'TISH LEA'VE SUEZ 
appeals to "the top.” | lqNDON—(BUP)—Great Brl-
Multiflora rose provides excel­
lent game cover, and on favor­
able sites it also makes good 
low-cost fence. ‘
THREE-POINT PROGRAM tain has withdrawn its last sol-M. * ---------------- l Ji o iiiuitt ii na xcio o i
To introduce conscription and the Suez Canal zone
A Message From O. M. Macinnis 
“Your Pharmacist”
FATHER’S DAY is eclebrafed Ibis year on June 
17lh. Hundreds of famous quolalions fell about Ibc 
worth of Mothers, and wc approve of everyone of them, 
but surprisingly little has been written about Fathers, 
except jokes.
HE IS THE HEAD of the family, so he gets the 
headaches. He is the fellow who is usually put on the 
pan, if he doesn’t brihg home the bacon.
ALL CHILDREN ore "Stomachs surrounded by cur­
iosity— usauliy a pain in the neck when around, and 
a pain in the heart when they are not." What we 
seem lo need most is a child labor law to keep children 
from working their Fathers too much.
FATHER’S DAY is usually the one day thaf every­
body remembers this forgotten man, but wc like Fathers, 
and promise to take good care of them every day. We 
are happy about the fact that Fathers like our phar­
macy, because they visit us very often to secure the 
many things we carry for their health and comfort.
Copyright 1956 (M656)
build up the Canadian Army, he 
advocated a Three-point program 
wiiich would include:
1. National registration at age 
16 with compulsory medical ex­
amination.
2. The sending of physically-fit
youths to sumrner indoctrination 
camps. xc.yY.^
3. Conscription for a period of Uj.Qops. 
one to two years between age.s'
under a new arrangement with 
Egypt- Britain will have the 
right to defend the canal from 
enemy attack and man it witii 
British civilians.
Otherwise, 155 years of Britisli 
military operations in Egypt 
have come to a close with the 
removal of the ^ last British
Come In And See Our 
GRAND SELECTION OF FATHER’S 
DAY GIFTS
OUR STORE HOURS
On Weekdays From 9 a.in.-8 p.Mi.
Sundays and Holidays 19 a.m.-12 noon and 7-8 p.m.




AT IIPORTANTSAViNGSi Shop early 
for wtstanding, store-wide barsains.
2-Piece Modern Lounge
Ultra modern In design. Makes dov/n info a comfortable bed. 
Lounge and Chair in metallic and
turquoise wool frieze. ^1 §21.011
Was $219.00 ............................. SALE PRICE
2-Piece Converto Suite
In rod wool frieze.
Wai $179.00 ..........................  SALE PRICE S139.00
2-Piece Chesterfield Suite
In a ,natural shade of thick and 
thin wool frieze.
Was $229.00 ......... .................  SALE PRICE S189.00
Converto Lounge
Covered with hard wearing lapesiry.
SALE PRICE........... .................... 54.50
Clioitorflold Chair ............................................... Solo Price 2i20<00
Walnut China CabinolWas 39.95 ......... Sale Price 120*50
Walnut China Cabinol - Was 44.50 ............Sale Price 0<l*50
Walnut Cedar Chest - Was 57.50 ..............Sale Price 30*50
LINOLEUM REMNANTS
A largo selection of printed and inlaid 
Linoleum Remnants reduced to
Va PRICE
3-'Piece Bedroom Suite — Phil lipino Mahogany
A highly polished, lustrous desert sand finish. Mr. and Mrs. Vanity with Plate
Mirror, Chiffonier and Radio Headboard Bed. Qllflli'llll
Was $219.00...... .............. SALE PRICE
3-Pioee Bedroom Suite — by Knioklel
In tho ever popular tawny oak shade; A beautiful suite at a treineiidpus sovln^
Vanity with Plato Glass Mirror, Chiffonier and Bod. AA
Was $245.00 .....................SALE PRICE iHlgaWg
3-Pieco Bedroom Suite — Light Oak
Mr. and Mrs. Vanity with Plato Glass Mirror, ChlHonler and Radio
..cptio,,.'.UH.    .SALE PRICE $159,00
3-Pieoo Bedroom Suite — Blonde Ash
This beoullful suite will tone In with any bedroom. Mr. and Mrs. Vanity with ***£’*L^i! 
ChlHonler and Bookshelf Headboard Bed. ______ ^I^A Afl
Was $225.00 .......................SALE PRICE BgllgiWI
3-Pieoe Bedroom Suite in Walnut
Conitrur.ted for long durable service. Mr. and Mrs. Vanity with Plate Glass ^i^***' 
and Radio Headboard Bed. - .. -
Was $195.00 .....................SALE PRICE dlTOeVU
3-Pieco Vanity Bedroom Suite
Blonde Mahogany Finish and at a real low price. Vanity with Stool,
Loslios Special .................. SALE PRICE . S98h50
ODDMENT SPEGIAIS
Mostly ono of a kind — reduced sharply for quick clearance.
Chrome Table and Four Chairs
Grey Arboritc Table — yellow vynal plastic CQ kQ
covered choirs ........................ ................--- SALE PRICE iJJ#
Unpainted 4 Drawer Chest 
Was 17.95 ...................................... ............... SALE PRICE
Unpaintod 4 Drawer Chest .^..1 Q.95Was 23.95 ................................. .........J...... SALE PRICE *5#
Goflee Tables—Step Tables
This group of occoilonol fables In assorted slyles and fin 
ishes are priced for Immodialo clearance — incomparable
fSale Price.. . . . . . . . . 14.95 to 19.95,
Nest of Three Tables
Walnut.
Were 46.50 ........................ SALE PRICE 34.50
Magazine Table, was 15.95 - Sale Price 12*95
Smoker - was 7.95................. Sale Price 5*95
Fern Stand - was 19.95.......... . Sale Price 12*95
End Table - was 9.95.................. Sale Price 7*95
Card Tables - were 3.25...... . Sale Price 1,98
25% Off ALL LAMPS
Our complete selection of 
Table & Trilights reduced by jL 3 /O
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lienee Needed 
TbSeUFruit
A 1956 selling licence must be 
obtained by all operators of 
roadside stands and growers sell­
ing fruit from orchards in the 
Southern Interior.
The licence, issued without 
charge, may be obtained upon 
application to the B.C. Fruit 
Board at Ij^elowna.
The licence holder must dis­
play it prominently at the road- 
V side stand or orchard point of 
sale advising purchasers of tho 
regulations governing quantities 
for the information of the gen 
eral public.
This licence docs not nullity 
the provisions of any contract 
that may exist covering the dc 
livery or sale of tlic growers’ 
products..
Proper Preparations For Summer 
Holidays CaU Effect Life Saving
Robeson Cited
Canada’s. . agricultural implc- 
Bients industry shipped $119,006,- 
,000 worth of products in 1954, a 
drop of 30 percent from 1953.
Proper preparations for sum­
mer holiday!! can effectively save 
lives, according to'the All Can­
ada Insurance Federation.
Officials of the Federation, 
which represents more than 200 
fire, casualty and automobile in- 
WASHINGTON — (UP) — A j surance companies, said that half 
Washington committee has voted of all drownings occur in June, 
unanimously to cite a famous juiy and August, and that the 
Negro singer for contempt of average summer cottage con 
the United States Congress. tains more fire hazards than 
Chairman Francis Walter of most otlier locations, 
the Un-American Activities Com- According to insurance ex 
mittpe recommended the legal perts, most summer tragedies 
charge against Paul Robeson af- are the fault of carelessness and 
ter a stormy hearing involving inadequate safety measures 
Robeson’s passport troubles. They recommended the follow- 
The law-makers did not chal- ing precautions for the holiday 
Icnge Robeson’s right to refuse season: 1) Adequate fire fight- 
to answer questions. They bas- ing equipment should be kept on 
ed their action on what they call- hand at all vacation locations; 
ed his “abuse” of the committee. 2) Cottage chimneys should be 
The Negro singer was the first thoroughly cleaned at the begin 
wltne.ss in a hearing on charges of the season, and equipped
that Communists have obtained screens^ ancl -reflee.
American passports to travel 
abroad and promote Russian
propaganda inforced with galvanized iron
During, the hearing. Robeson or brlckvyork; 4) Pipes
Tailored to measure 
clothes look better, 
last longer, wear the 
b^t. See us for your' 
next t^ored suit, 
sport - coat .or siacks.
: Suits from 62-50
,' Sjaqrts; Codtv.';; 
from' i3|5-50.' “
, Slacks from}:; 20*00'
f^ENTSTAILORING 
Phond'3636 12 Wdde Ave; E
refused to answer whether he is 
Communist. He shouted at 
committee members: “You are
the non-patriots and you are the, ..___
Un.Amerlcans and you ought lo bo
passing through partitions or 
walls should be fitted with rneta" 
guards or. collars; 6) Grass, 
brush and small trees near the
be ashamed of yourselves.” quently; 6) Clear out rubbish
Boulevard 
Threshed Out
A sidewalk problem on Vancou­
ver Avenue, and the difficulty of 
an owner whose holding is in one 
of the “hollows” along this 
street, was threshed out by City 
Council on Monday night. H. A.
! jOve wrote council a; five-page 
etter, explaining his difficulty, 
)ut gained its support for what 
he wants to do.
Alderman J. G. Harris and 
Supt. E. R. Gayfer clarified the 
matter for council, explaining- 
that what Mr. Love actually 
wants is to build a fence not on 
the edge of his own property but 
on the edge of a ’’boulevard” 
strip which will, when a sidewalk 
is built, be between the walk and 
the property line. The purpose of 
this is to avoid the necessity of 
the city having to build a retain 
ing wall and place the sidewalk, 
whenever it is built, right on the 
property line.
At the same time placement of
Walter immediately banged his inflammable materials^ from 
gavel and announced the hearing woodsheds and other outbuild- 
adiourned mgs; 7 Never leave oh lanterns
Said Robeson: “I think itshould be ” lanterns off when leaving cot-
“rve. stood,’’ said Walter, “just ^age; 8) Consult local health de- 
about as much of this as I cdn.” for information,on ar-
Moments later, the committee tificial respiration, water purifi-
' cation, garbage disposal and oth­
er safety measures; 9) Never 
swim alone.
On a summer’s day in Fundy National Park, New Bruns­
wick, two anglers drift lazily over the quiet waters o‘ 
Point Wolf River.
(Photo from Canadian Government Travel Bureau)
the fence on the edge of the bou- 
evard will mean an end of the 
“dust nuisance” complained of by 
Mr. Love. The low fence would 
effectively stop this, while a 
much higher one would be re­
quired at the much lower prop 
erty-line level.
Provision would have Ho be 
made by agreement that the 
owner would maintain the boule 
vard, it was stated. Finally coun­
cil members recalled that all 
such boulevards are in the hands 
of the parks board, hence a re­
commendation for the obvious so 
lution will be made to the parks 
board, and Mr. Love was refer 
red to. them for decision.
Gas, Gar Theft
A 21-year-old German immi­
grant received a sentence of 
three months definite and nine 
months indeterminate in the 
Young Offenders’ Unit when he 
appeared in court here Monday 
on charges of gasolfne and car 
theft.
Edward Binz of Vancouver, 
who came to Penticton'seeking 
work, stole a car last Friday 
from a parking lot and headed 
for Vancouver.
At Keremeos he stopped for 
gas and as the tank was being 
pumped full he suddenly took 
off, leaving the station attendant 
with the hose dangling in his 
hand.
Binz was arrested at Princeton.
voted to recommend 
tempt citation.
the ebn-
CANADA’S HEALTH SCHEME 
•VANCOUVER,: (BUP) — Exec­
utive director Doctor Douglas 
Pjcrcy of: llie Canadian hospital 
association .( say.s ; a Canadian 
healtlv scheme, is a -‘reasonable 
possibility” within two years. ;
' Doctor Piercy spoke here where 
he is attending a meeting of the 
Western Canada Institute .for 
ho.spital - administrators and trus­
tees.
British , Columbia has an area 
of some 366,000 square miles. The 
use to which ^ tliis area; is put is 
divided as follows: tWo per- cent 
of the total area is suitable for 
growing agriculturai, crops,* - 32 
per cent is suitable for producing 
forest crops. The balance is. made 
up of non-productiye lands, such 
as mountain tops, water surfaces 
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Pictured niNivo Ih a big mninent In the IIvch of two popular Penticton men I Harley 
McCord, who haa been the ladui and Cum Pump malinger of Valley Motora for 0 yeara,
la aliown here liirnhig tho keya of the biiay Valley Motora Shell piimpa over to-their 
new hoaa, Maurice Itiiuud, who la replacing Harley I Ida mouth.
Taking up new dutloa with (he Hotel Prliiee ChiirleH, Harley MHHiirea1,^ ^ ^ j»-‘ - ■ ■ . ... — . ... ... .. Maiirleo thati’ll 'be Jiiat ocroaa tho atreet If you need me, old iMiyi" Hut Maurice la nq stranger 
lo the gaa and lube bualneaa.
A native aon of Peiitletoii, Maiiriee Huiid hiiowa llu! eommuiilty and dlatrlet, and kiiowa 
the problema of aueceaafiil “frout-eiid” operation na do few otiiora hi the htialiioHN. Ilia 
host of frleiida and cuatomera Uiiow him to he ever coiirteoiia and ready to help no 
matter what your niitomotlvo problem may ho . . . he haa tholr beat Intereat at heart.
Ilia yeara of expcrieuee, 15 of them with the Home Oil Company here In Penticton, 
ure now hero for Valloy Motora ciiatomera to innko good iiao of ... It you don't already 
know Maurice, then drive up to Valley Motora pumpa Unlay for aervico.
The management and tho entire atnff of Valley Motora extend every good wiali fur 
Huccoaa to Harley McCord In hla new Job with the Hotel Prince Charlea.
Valley Motors Ltd.
O. J. "GIIm" winter, Owner and Manager
FORD & MONARCH SALES & SERVICE
GENUINE FORD FARTS
Dial 3800 Nanaimo ol Martin
OLD MAGAZINES
Postal clerk A- R. Weatherbee 
spends his working day keeping 
mail moving up to the minute.
So perhaps it’s not surprising 
that as a hobby he collects _ old 
papers which -have long since 
made their last mail run. Arnong 
his collection are couple(paper- 
magazine type ' of publication 
from 1906 and ’08 called Farmer’s 
Advocate And : * Home Journal, 
published in Winnipeg.
In those days, B.C. real estate 
rhen were put­
ting out the 
bait to prairie 
folk with a 
glowing ac­
count of “the 
frost-free fruit- 
lands of British 
Columbia” and 
what they of­
fered by way 
of economic re­
turn. Why, said tlie ad, an appl? 
tree yielded 11 boxes at $2 per 
box, plum tree $6 per tree, cher­
ries .$5, Bartlett pears $11. And 
for folks who liked the coast, 
cleared land only three miles 
from what was tlion the outskirts 
of Now Weslmlnslor was selling 
for $200.
Wc wonder yvhat Lydia Arsens 
would liavc thought about one 
advertisement that caught our 
eye, a doo-dad called a Horculex 
Body Battery Belt, a series of dry 
cell batteries arranged In the 
form of a girdle, no less, and as 
the publicity says, “to bo worn 
comfortably about tlic body at 
nlglit while i'ou sleep." Theory 
expounded by tho manufacturers 
was that llic human body’s whole, 
force of vitality Is depondont on 
Inner animal. clcclrlcly. "Electri­
city is the motive power of the 
human body and effort causes un 
oxpoiulilure of this power,” so 
said the export. But that's not all. 
"Tills heft," 11 said, “is Iho most 
convenient, most eomforlalilo and 
most effective means ot applying 
galvanic eleclrlclty for curative 
purposes. 'I'lils bolt euros, lo slay 
cui'Ofl, weakness of any kind 
whether it is In the nerves, slom 
ach, heart, liver, kidneys, also 
rhucniaUsth, iiulns In tho .buck 
and slioiiUlers, sclutlea, lumbago, 
Indigestion and all troubles whore 
now life and strengUi Is neoded.” 
AS an ultractlvo comc-on, the 
bolt could bo tried out for two 
months, no pay unless cured. Or 
discount for cash.
IfATHIHl’B DAY 
Sunday Is Pop's Day so now's 
an apt Umo lo recall how it was 
all slui'lod. Just to prove once am 
for all that father Is a rnddest 
man, Father’s Day was started 
by a woman. In 1910 a mother, 
Mrs. John Dodd of Spokane, 
Woslilngton, proposed the I'dea of 
a special day to honor father and 
the day has grown In popularity 
each year. Mind you, fathers were 
honored long before 1910. The 
Greeks set aside a day for gifts 
to all fathers. Tlijs was botlorod 
by the Chinese who used two 
days, one In spring ond ono in 
fall, as special occasions. The 
Gormans made It a convivial oc 
casion, a lime of wine and song 
Queer as all get-out took place
in the Balkans where ori the set 
day father was bound to a bed 
or chair and held fast for ran­
som, the ransom being gifts for 
the family. Also odd was an idea 
fostered by a group of Peririsyl 
vanians who tried to promote the 
dandelion as father’s day flower 
on the grounds that the imore it 
is trampled on the more it grows 
But like the dandelion; the idea 
died, and father lives on.
JOHN DOE-
John Coe" would modestly dis­
claim tlie right to being called 
“Mr., Average Citizen” even 
though his 'standlng in the com 
munity makes him that and even 
more. At any rate, Mr. Coe Is 
now a Rotary International Gov 
ernor for this district and in that 
position sends out a monthly let­
ter to the various clubs through 
out his district. A form letter ar­
rived at The Herald to be print 
ed It showed how the, letter was 
to be set up. At tho top: “Rotary 
International Governor’s Monthly 
Letter”. Next line to be the gov­
ernor’s name. This was indicated 
by "John Doe”, which only need­
ed the "P” changed to "C” to 
make it right. , ‘
ABOUT SQUARE DANCING 
Some time ago we dropped ,a 
lino to Mr. and Mrs. Dave Crow 
of Cawston after licaring they 
had attended some scts-ln-order 
square dance classes at (he first 
Winter Institute In Asllomar, 
near Monterey, California. Once 
the Crows lioard that Bob Os- 
goocle "Mr. Square Dance" him­
self was coming hero for the 
Poach Festival, tlicy sent us a 
reply. This Is what they had to 
say: "We certainly pushed the 
Penticton Poach Festival and as 
we spent six days having three 
meals a day and dancing with 
lob Osgoodo and others wo coi*. 
ulnly aroused a lot of interest 
n ll. Now 1 hour our advertIslng 
las brought results, wonderful 
o say the loasl,
The dancing down I here, of 
course, Is ahead of hero by about 
six months, as wo Icui-nod tho 
squares Jtnd rounds liial are be­
ing taught here now, Tho Amer­
ican square daneors are excep­
tionally friendly, preferring a 
good laugh and good followslilp, 
not worrying about the dance al­
ways being porfcci,. They are not 
tis* lonso us they ui’o hero but 
square dancers are fun wliercvcr 
they may bo.
“Tho dancers came fiom many 
slates with Just ono other Cana­
dian couple, from Vancouver. For 
some reason or other wo seemed 
to bo brought Into all their 
games and stunts, They wont out 
of tholr way for the Canadians, 
as wc wore called, and wo wore 
chosen as host and hostess for 
tho Valentino party. Ono nice 
tiling about tho sols-ln-ordcr In­
stitute was tho way family and 
church were brought forth and 
given tho proper place, not push 
ed In tho background. As they 
had a French chef the meals were 
out of this world.
“One thing that Impressed us 
very much was the way tho 
Americana stood up and really 
sang out whenever the National 




The Grand Forks play, “The 
Good and the Bad” vyas chosen 
for the honor performance at 
the B.C. Drama Festival finals 
leld recently in Nanaimo, and 
; live Lawrence, a member of the 
Grand Forks Players, won the 
jest actress award for (British 
Columbia. Her role was that of 
‘Mrs. Kentish,” the mother in 
the play. Philip Johnson is the 
author and Bill Zoeilner directed 
the play.
KLT is proud of Grand Forks’ 
triumph, and shares in the honor 
insofar as the fact that Grand 
Forlts Players belong in .the 
South Okanagan Drama Zone at 
which festival, held in Penticton 
this spring, this group won the 
award for the best play. With 
only six members. Grand Forks 
has worked against odds and suc­
ceeded the hard way.
With 12 entries in the Nanai­
mo Festival White Rock wori the 
best play award, with ?‘Family 
Album.’,’ ^This is the third con­
secutive year in which White 
Rock has captured the award 
Adjudicators were . E. White 
house arid porbthy; Somerset, 
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FeaHcibn, B.O.
At the 31st Synod of the Dl 
ocese of Kootenay meeting in 
Penticton last week the friilow- 
ing delegates were appointed:
To the General Synod: Rev. D
S. Catchpole, Kelowna; Very Rev.
T. L. Leadbeater and Canon W. 
J. Sllverwood of Nelson; Canon 
R. E. M. Yerburgh, Kimberley, 
with alternate, Canon A. R. Eag 
les, Penticton; O. St. P. Aitkens, 
Kelowna; J. Applewaite, Nelson; 
H. J. Bawtrec, En^erby; E. G 
Randall,, Trail, alteiiiates: John 
Fitzgerald, Revelstoke; H. Cle 
land, Penticton; J. E. Whalley, 
Michel; E. Godfrey,•’White, Kim­
berley.
To Provincial Synod: Venerable 
D. S. Catchpole, Kelowna; Vener­
able B. A. Eeskor, Castlegar; 
Very Rev. T. L. Leadbeater,, Ncl 
son; Rev; C. S. Lutener, Oliver; 
H. J. Bawtreo, Endorby; Capt. C. 
A. King, Osoyoos; A. S. Mawds 
ley, Trail; P, S. Sterling, Vernon.
Representatives on ..Board of 
Anglican Theological CoUego: 
Rev. C. S. Lutener, Oliver; Very 
Rev. T. L. Leadbeater, Nelson; 
Rev, D, S, McKinnon, Golden; G. 
S. Ronnlson, Trail; P. S. Sterling. 




TORONTO, (BUP) — President 
G, M. Black of Canadian Brew­
eries Limited says tho Industry 
Is “happy” about tho announce­
ment that import' tariffs on Un­
ited Slates beer are to be reduced, 
Black said the reduction‘ovens 
up Canadian and American tar 
Iffs on Imported beer. Ho said tho 
former tax of 50 cents a gallon, 
now reduced to 15 cents, did 
nothing to Improve trade rela­
tions between tho two countries,
proudly.
"So lf*any square dancers care 
for a decidedly different holiday 
an Asllomar Institute Is tops, cs 
peclolly in the middle of Febru 
ary when the temperature here 
Is hovering near zero and it’s a 
warm 70 there.
“We’re sure the Penticton 
Peach Festival will do its utmost 
for Bob Osgoode and they should 
be pleased indeed for him to ac 
cept their invitation. I sure hope 
our small part of being goodwll 
ambassadors and describing the 
Peach Festival to Bob helped just 
tho heart to hear It cituig so a little bit.'*
In this, the first of what we 
hope will be newsy-chatty col­
umns about litUe Items of In­
terest, we were going to tell
8ou about the origin of Fa- ler’s Day ... but we under­
stand that Vince Duggan in 
his adjoining "Cabbages and 
Kings" column has beat us to 
tho draw! We refer you to 
Vince’s column, then, but with 
tho added Buggcstlon that you 
don't ever take poor old Dad 
too much for granted! Hes 
a pretty wonderful guy 365 
days of the year, every year 
of' your life, so whatever you 
do, don't fail to pick up some 
small gift for him on this one 
“Special Day" marked on tho 
calendar Just for him!
Another thing, don’t let him 
kid you with that gruff off­
hand way of his when you 
hand him the, gift you choose 
, , probably he’s really a shy 
* un and you know
Faier’sJay
OILLETT RAZOR 
Father's Day fecial —: 
With a regular Glllett raz­
or, six blades and han^ 
case jmu get ABSOLUTE­
LY FREE a LP Unbreak­
able Record of "The Great­
est Moments in Sports”. 
Unbelievable $2.79 value 
for only ............... Sli28
son-of-a.g 
very well that way deep do\^ 
■ ,te 'ho really appreciat s your tok 
on ol love and affocllpn . . . 
no matter whow small a gift 
It may be. Remembering Is 
tho Important thing ... show 
Dad you really love him . .
that lump In his throat prob- 
ably wonH bo from something 
he’s eating.
CIGARETTE LIGHTERS 
Lots of styles, prices range 
from 481 To ®1.40 & up
TRAVEL ALARM CLOCK 
Dandy gift for tho travel­
ling Dad . . . fine Euro­
pean folding typo clock and 
case — precision made. 
Priced .....................480.95
MEN’S GIFT SETS 
Colognes, After Shave Lo­
tions, etc., by many popu­
lar makers at prices from 
a dollar up. A really per­
sonal gift for Dad.
Elootrlo Shavers - Brush A 
Comb Soto - Tobacco 
Pounohos • Playing Cards 
Crib Boards • Camera Plash 
Soto ... a host of Items at 
reasonable prices.
WE GIFT WRAP FREE 
OF CHARGE!
WHERE PHARMACY IS A PROFESSION
*Jbmf
PLne 4007
Preicripllon, Nlghl and Emergency Calls, Phona 
TOM WATT, Manager — 2574
- /
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Father's Day Special 
Fishing Tackle Kit
Glass Rod - Tackle Box - Reel - Line
and Lures. tttt
Regular price 19.95.
Falher's Day Special ....
ALtlAETAt ; . ; .
-From Sd?’
J<>'^”l^^tlv:x'4’6’’'-.:: 
Ffo'ni, 36’’ wiAh 7’ . 




J S-irteh - 2 htP; 2 Cycle:
mower.





/ $5.00,For ybur ,Old Mower
s: ■ ’ ^ .
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Pictured obove . ll a locllon of the new MB mnott’s Store now completely modemixed 
to occemmddalo the voit range of merchandise carried by Bennett's to give their 
customers the widest possible selection In e ;ery range and to insure’tho complete^ sot- 






When you own a genuine tJeep- 
fi’oe/.e Refiigerator you wUl ne­
ver be sutlHrlod with loss. More 
advancotl .slyllnR and conveni­
ence'featnre.s makes It a stand­
out value.
FEATURlUlG
1D*Point Temporafcjre Control, 
Pusit-Bullon Defrosting, Frozen 
Steroge Drowor, 2 Crlipers, Quf- 
ter Box and 2 Shelvee In Ooorr 
Egg Rack and 2 Handy Jugs In 
Door.
Refrigerator In Working Order
I I
# Radio Bed #Mr. ctnd Mrs. dresser
# CbeBt of Drawers , # Box Spring
# Spring Filled Mattress # 2 l^iliows
# Bed Lamp '
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HElGHTi OF HEDGES 
A report from' the /traffic com­
mittee about lilac hedge at .the 
corner of . White avenue and 
Braid street, vvhercin .the owner 
agreed to>'cut it. back but wanted 
to: retain ipart of it, drew a res­
ponse from C|ty Council on Mon­
day night that under city bylaw 
such hedges arc limited to three 
feet. The, dwner will be informed 
of this.
Structural Alterations at Bennett s 
Store were carried out by
A keen intprest in politics has 
gone hand in hand with W. A. 
C. Bennett’s interest in his hard­
ware stbxe chain and it was in­
evitable that as his sons reach­
ed the years of responsibility 
that they should assume much
CONTRACT DIVISION




We Congratulate Bennett’s* on the 
Completion of Their Fine 
Modernization Plan.
COMPANY LIMITED
419 Main Street Phone 4010
of the burden of management. 
Transfer ' of managerial respon­
sibility took place in 1951 with 
R. J. and William Bennett reliev- 
,ng their politician father of the 
jurden. Sintc that time the boys 
lavc added furniture to the lines 
carried by Bennett’s Hardware. 
Tlicy iiavc instituted a centi’al 
system of centralized warehous­
ing. With five stores to stock 
tiicy made purchases in carload 
lots. Volume buying reduces 
costs and consequently the cus­
tomer benefits. Central ware- 
housing al.so benefits the custo­
mer by making a larger variety 
ol goods available.
Tho boys, keen merchandisers, 
frequently make trips to the big 
inlying markets in San Francis­
co and in Toronto. By such moth 
ods they eliminate costs of a mid 
dloman, save in handling charg 
cs, assure good quality, all of 
which reflects in the low,prices 
and high quality of the goods of­
fered for sale in sany of Ben 
nett’s five stores.
To serve tlielr customers, the 
young, but experienced Bennett 
boys have arranged for ship 
ments of goods direct from fac­
tories as far off as Hong Kong, 
such as cane furniture. They 
have brought in bedroom suites 
from Virginia and garden furni­
ture from Los Angeles.
It is the Bennett way, design­
ed to give the best at the lowest 
possible prices, states Wm. Ben­
nett.
The Diocletian ; baths, largest 
of the ancient Roman public 
baths, could accommodate 3,000 
persons at a time.
Shoppers will find a thrilling display of Chinaware in this enlarged department 4n| 
the remodelled Bennett Store in Penticton. Attractive displays of delicate ^lass-/. 
wkre and china from all over the world in addition to fine dmnerware sets.vall,^ 
at attractive everyday realistic prices. Pictured in their new department a^ve. are.;; 
clerks, Miss E. Gray, pictured right, who has been with,Be^etts over-eight years,:- 
and, Miss Marjorie Trusebtt, attractive riewcomer to the staff.______ .
1
’ll
Tho familiar “W” designating the^Wcatlnghouae brand is,to be seep on every hand 
in the tremendous display of house^iold appliances in,the newly remodelled Bennett 
Storo. Lou Roberts shown in the above picture has served Bennett’s customers for the 
past eight years.
Priced where your budget can handle -it. 
Fuljy automatic oven ond outlet. Altho 
only 30"- wide the huge , miracle sealed 
oven handles up to 26 Vo more volume than 
a comparable oven. Everything you see 








Foaturosi Streamlined slyling, cushloned-actlon- 
cd^gyrator, automatic pump, centrallied eon- 
Irols, plus other exclusive -Weillnghouie fea­
tures. Clothes come gleaner . . . last longer, 
washed by the famous;Westinghouso "Cush­
ioned Action". Only carload buying can pro­
duce this price!
BENNETT’S ARE THE ONLY STORES IN THE VALLEY able »o fake 
advantage of mass buying discounts, When furniture and 
appliances are purchased In carload lots there Is always a big 
saving. Wo pass this along to you I FURTHER , . . v/hen you 
doal with BENNETT’S you get that Important ‘‘SERVICE AFTER 
SALE” guarantee. THIS GUARANTEE IS VERY IMPORTANT 
TO YOU I Ttade-ins accepted.
No Money Terms To 
Down! Suit You!




Compact . . . Fully Automatic. Only 25” wide. Trade-Ins 





Features 40 lbs. of 
.freezer space . . . . 
two temp, controls, 
Humidrawer, plus 
other features that 
only Westinghouse 
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■ BANFF, Alta. •— (BUP);— A n 
; ‘ American chiropractor who pt'ac- 
tice.s hypnotism in - his,-, spare 
1 ■ time, says that • rejgresslipn r -.to' 
i., ‘‘another life” tiirpugli .vhyjJhP- 
sis was “pure,bunkum.”, ' i 
li Br, S. Ghandleiv. ;.!’Be;id • pf- 
I Brownyillp,’ Texas,* told, some; 100 
> llelegates attending' the annual 
f Western Canada Chirppractic 
h coiivehtioh that he tlipUght tlie 
IJFidey IVluvphy ^tory ; was '"a 
‘‘hpax/’.. ,
1] ‘-It seems to me th^t the jwo-^ 
man who was hypnptizeiidi.v^s? 
4l told a lot of ; fairy' talent when 
she was a child,” declared l^end 
^ who has been able' to .practice 
!■' hj.s profession even tliough he is 
ji; -blind. . /
,'i Br. pond added that hypnotism 
^^•wus ‘‘a subject fraught with 
danger, too da'ngerous tp be 






' ^It .%a■s baclc in 1930, shbrtly'af- , store in Verition. It was (he be- Bi\’d, the present manager, 
ter one Qf the world’s worst de- ginning of the chain. Frojn 1946 to 195l;Mr.:Bennott
pre.ssioHS ''had clamped a -stran- - It < was in 1941 that Bennett’s rnariied time' and then' in >1951i s/ n ci l  
glehold op. the nation’.s economy 
that W. A. 0., Beiinett purchased 
the Leckie store, in
Kelowiip. ; .,:In defiance of the 
years of .depression •and the 
years of :godds in shoii; supply, 
owing fh ;World War II,' Mr. 
.Bennett, prospered pnd' expanded. 
One • year after launching . liis 
liardware, bij.siness" Mr.- Bennett 
bought the McEwan Hardware
liardware came to Penticton. In 
that year the man who is no\,v 
.promier of British , CoUnubifi 
bought out the LeRoy Hardware 
in Penticton. These quarters 
soon prov.ed too cramped to moot 
the, needs pf Ihe busine.ss aiuf a 
new , store was built.', Mr. Ben­
nett operated both stores .until 
1951 and then arnalgamatod tlieni 
Under the management of M. W,
ho established his fourth store of 
the chain at Westbank. In T952 
llie enterprising hardware mer-' 
chant ventured outside the con­
fines of tiio Okanagan Valley by 
opening a store in Kamloops.
SHOPlPiNG IS KASlElS At 
BENNIStt'S. ^ORE _^ _ 
From'its incoptibh lh 1'931 with 
acquisition of one hardvyare 
5tpro .ill-. Kelowna', th,e. Behrieif 
Hardware Company ,-Ltd., -has 
first-and' foremost considered the' 
customers.
This Consideration for the cus-
And so it is today that residents I tomer .is again exemplified this 
from Kamloops to Penticton arc! week with the anhouricenient of
.served by Bennett’s Hardware in 
five .separate and modern stores.
the' completion of^ a big'ijpb of 
I'cmodelling and display change- 
over in the Ppntictoh store, locat-
''Sll >- i ' " , / ‘ >%:■
/ Playwright Arthur Miller has 
■ refused to .say anything about 
.'i wlielho’ or not he plans to marry 
i), aidre.ss Marilyn Mohro6.,;He ar- 
V- rived in Now York after, getting 
:: a divorce in Neyada! When news.
nioii asked bhh 'aliout his•-mar• 
,,' ripge plans,. Miller roplled,’.“I, 
knuw.'ypu liave a jol>,4t) do, liu't. 
f it's u Job, agaliist my; privacy.” >
If..
' ; i
■pd at' the cornpr,;'of| .VVpde' aypr 
hi^e and Main -streelr,
The fieW'display :iiiTtirtgemCpts. 
make for easier ja election .iqf 
goods," provide ■ inc aleased flqor 
.space anchfor botter )jshqpping fa-, 
'ciiities in , general. Ai'.serni.splf 
serve system on haridlware gooejs 
has also boon instituithd.
Bohniptt’s new shopping facili-. 
ties are; novv open. foh' inspection 
and to mark this jocca.slon m 
.whole array'of goocls are offe*r 
ed for amazingly lo\p prices. >'
completely remodelled Penticton store is 
desigpeid for semi-s^lf sepvmei;. eacH‘ item^ clearly displayed And priced,: and is 
"witmn-'easy-repiehrofit^^ >iybug Swift,; pictured above, says that here you
- ;will ffind^ dnb bt .i:iie. tbbst Complete and comprehensive.stocks of gpheral hardware in 
the>=P^ipce. ^Dbug -^ift haa beeh^^ Bennett’s Stores for 10 years, specializing 
iin geps^alf^sfdwpi^ :Phd^^ 11^ watched Benrietf S: grojw from a small
h'ard\yaiA-':store;:t:p>-a;:dsadipg:'tdepartmim .store.... ;■ ''V''
! You Gdiii Win |tr • Ycair No me 1
.ri
Have you submitted your name for’ our . Free Poop; We
ofo celebrating the opening of opr, Jp.wbll^ry 
away/ without any obligation on' your pcirt,' the (pbotlei pic­
tured 6-ploe.o Silver Tea Service; ' All ham^s'rhusY^^^^^ 
mitted by, 5. p.m. Saturday,'Juno; Idth. ; En|ei: noiiyi It’s FREEI
(Formerly Wolfer George Jeweller) ’
462 Main Street Phone 5909
II
jsail
M. W. BIRD ■
Penticton Manager for the 
Bennett organization, Mr. Bird 
has: been, over 17 years in the 
business. At the same time R. 
J. Bennett and Win. Bennett took 
over management of all stores 
from their father, Mr. Bird was 
appointed manager of the Pentic­
ton branch. ’ He has had the CX-' 
tra task p£ supervising the re­
modelling of. the local .store.
POPULAR BOOKKEEPER
Mls.s Helen Uptigrove, popular 
bookkeeper at the Penticton Boii- 
nett .store has boon with the or­
ganization for tho past five 
years, pho Is-now an export in 
the handling of payment plans 
and credit applications.
Growing birds nnt more than 




VANCOUVER—(BUP)—p n 1 y 
one Canadian Stood with a care­
taker' to represent Canada on 
Remembrance'Day at Vimy Me- 
•nibrial last November, said si 
delegate at the Canadian Le­
gion’s 16th/biennial, convention 
in Vancouver, -Tuesday.
Canadian , representation at 
Vimy Merhorlal .,waS'“a dls- 
graCd,” a nqembeF charged.
The convention passed unani­
mously a resolution urging the 
government of Canada to ensure 
that a delegation “truly repres­
entative of , Canada" attend’ the 
Remembrance Day service at 
Vimy Memorial, and other serv­
ices of ‘‘national Importance."
In another Vresolutlon the con­
vention asked tho Canadian gov­
ernment to Include the names 
of Korean war dead on -rolls of 
honor on Canadian cenotaphs 
and have tholr names inscribed 
In tho book of Remembrance at 
Ottawa.
A motion calling civil defence 
"a waste of time" vyds amended 
after fnuch, discussion;, Kolegatos 
agreed it "appears to (be totally 
unsatisfactory and inadequate," 
and asked the government to re 
view the civil defence set-up.
A protest was lodged with the 
government against-a now policy 
of letting the Janitor and clean 
Ing work of foclornl government 
buildings out’ lo commercial 
firms, instead of employing civil 
servants who me often veterans.
TJio post office Tlcpnrtmcnt 
was asked to give proforonco, 
wherever iiosslUlo to veterans 
when there wore vueanclos for 
pnrl-llmo help,
A Modern Crisis
SEI shocking nnotions piduros :of present day conditions. 
HEAR of a c;haHonging present day crusade.
THURSBAY, liine U - 7:31 p.m.
: isaibK Hitt
Auspices! the BIbic Holiness Mission
80 DAYS IN .UIL
KELOWNA -w (DU PI- A 19- 
yonr-old Vancouver youth, Rob­
ert Grdhnm, will spend tho next 
month In a cell In Kelowna after 
being convicted of obstructing a 
police officer.
. Tho officer was arresting Gra­
ham on q charge of being a 
minor . In posBosslon of liquor 
when the yoltth resisted. This 
charge brought an additional 
sentetK'o of $,50 or seven days 
In Jail. Graham chose Iho extra 
Jail term.









IliieiglT Bird Extends| Best 
Wishes To BenneiVs
Qffieo Phone 5736 
124 Front Street ; . .
, .■ ‘ r*' ,
%
Toronto 2, Ont;
04? flibe eKtO(n«;iye/ JOi'proveme^^^ to their 
Pentiidoin storo. We ore pioud to have| 
been closely ofisodatied with BenneiH^« | 
Stores Limited during their years of 
‘ Continued and Spectacular Progress.
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Super-Valu’s big 49-Cenf Sale is not jusi thrilty “ it’s fun. Shop by the signs that say 49 — they ppinf to bargains in every 
department. It’s so EASY to find the vctlyes you shouldn’t miss, ih canned goods, packaged foods, ond special offers. Look 
for the signf that say 49 and SAVE at SyrtR-VALlil .
Nabob > 15 oz. Tin
Broders - 15 oz.
/'■
CIT THE OFFICIAL^^PIECf
■V o:- ' '". CEREAL SET-":'- 
A PIECE IN EVERYJPACKAGEI,
So l^rash ^ Super^Vdl^’s Exdusiyf Brand
Ncifbob - Frozen - 6 oz. Tin
Pride of Okanagan - 15 oz. Tin
Glenn Valley 15 oz. Tin
or. Roast - Grade A ......
* <
Grade A 











Lean and Tender ................ Lb.
Picture Pack, 
Rindless
MU ■ w 'ilT ft* *.
.California - jumbo - Salmon Fleshed •■•tsavts*********
California Whites
Cattfomta
H&. I Hothemto ...





Fresh, Voungi'Tosiy ■* hr Bott^iis Vf
Sun-Rype - Clear - 20 oz. tin 
Rose - Sweet Mixed .............
e ■ •
Heinz Assorted - 5 oz. tin ...
■ a' ' . ' , .
Davy Crocket::............ .
I
Deal - Packets ........
Delbrook....... ....... ........
Heinz - 8 oz. Tin ...............
' ' ■ \
Heinz - 10 oz. Tin 
In Tomato Sauce - Heinz « 8 oz. Tin
CHKKEH NOODLE SOUP
Uptonk.
Purex .1......................... ...... 1.....
















' - $40 p.m. . .
Wvdntidciy Ii9e >fli.ml.>12t00 noon 






THE PENTiarfN HERAID, WEDNESDAY, JUNE 13,1956
A Reminder From ....
BRYANT & HBLL
For the Head of The Family
STRAW HATS 
2.95 To 4.95
New Styles - Colours
SWIM suits
By Jansen and Catalina
Boxer or Skintite Styles
2.95 To 6.95
1000 other suggestions . . . Come in 
browse around and don-t forget 
TO ENTER THE NATION AL
Father’s Oay Contest









the students taking part in tha 
graduation exercises at the Sou* 
thorn Okanagan High School on 
;rriday evening were the follow 
ng; Morris Thompson and the 
Misses Daisy Bazley, Helen 
Young, Eleanor yades, Ann Bom- 
ford, Lynn Ewars, Joyce Bell 
and Barbara Worth. •
Of'the five scholarships award 
cd, two went, to two of the above 
named students, namely the BP 
OE scholarship to Eleanor Vades; 
and the SOHS scholarship to
Ann Bomford.
1)1' •
Mrs. Eusscll Learned has re­
turned home after spending a 
few days ih Vancouver-
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Stevens, for­
mer residents of the Falls, were- 
visitors here the past 'weekend.
Mrs. (F. Phelps and Mrs. E. 
Thomas attended the Women’s 
Institute Provincial Convention, 
which was held at UBC, Vancou­
ver, as delegate and visitor res­
pectively.
Problems Found In Plastics
NEW YORK—(UP),—Even a 
city dweller long habituated to 
what the science of plastics has 
done to his way of living was 
startled today by what; that sci­
ence is about to do to the farm­
er. So the farmer may be star­
tled, too.
over them and tucked in at the 
^ides with dirt.. The purpose is 
again to ^preserve ground mois­
ture and raise ground tenipera- 
ture'aind. keep the fruits of the 
plants from coming into contact 
with the grounds and being 
spoiled. The cost per acre is a
Value Of Tubeless Tires Rests 
In Superior Blowout Protection
This is tire-buying time for 1 deniably superior blowout and 
thousands of motorists — and ! puncture protection. It’s a choice
Science has now proveni jggg because the sheeting is 
through experimentation that transparent.
farmers can (1) keep their, fields 
weed-free with plastics; (2) ex
a
For prolonging the growing 
season, transparent sheeting is
tend the growing Season by “ i gtretched over lieht wire supmonth or so on each end with f^rpt^ed . over
plastics;. (3) mulch their grow- New p!artts
ing plants with plastics and j _ „ transblanted from green- thereby increase yield: (4) make X"" ^ “
silos r and seepage-proof ponds | house flats much earlier in the spring—they are, protected fromwith plastics, thereby preserving ‘ ^ .winter' leed fer livestock an^ 'Ss ean be kep' aliw and 
)reserving water for drought | rnnni-i innrror for tlie
periods
, The plastics in all cases are 
varying formulations of ' poly 
ethylene in sheets. The fexpeii
Jack Mallory, who has been a 
patient in St. Martin’s Hospital, 
Oliver, is now at home again.
t « W
Mr. and Mrs. Stan Elliot, Van 
couver, were recent visitors at 
the home of the latter’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Bell.
♦ * *
OSEM Bob Bazley, Esquimau, 
is spending his two weeks’ leave 
at the home of his parents, Mr, 
and Mrs. E. Bazley. Bob has just 
returned from a three months’ 
cruise, which took him to such 
places as Mexico, Panama, San 
Diego, Puerto Rico and Hawaii, 
At the last (meeting of the 1st, 
O.K. Falls Girl Guides, two Ten- 
derfeet were enrolled as Guides. 
Ceremony was conducted by 
Mrs, Eric Bomford, District 
Guide Commissioner, and enrol­
led were Dorothy Bums and 
Carol Steeves. > The ievening end­
ed with a pleasant surprise, 
when unexpected refreshntents 
were'provided and served by the 
other Guides of the company.
bearing much longer for 
same reason.
Silos are given sides with 
chicken wire and the plastic 
mentihg has been done by agri-1 Sheeting is drawn over the sil 
cultural colleges across the coun- ^gSt like a bog. Ponds aijd wa 
try under the sponsorship of the ^cr holes are lined with 
Bakcllte Company, manufactur- shedtlng when they go i’l
ors of the resins for polyethylene i^te summer. As a result they 
and other plastics. The materials don't go dry the next winter, be- 
and techniques are now entering cause jhe sheeting has prevent- 
the commercial channels of dis- water from, seeping out of 
tributlon. • them.
For complete weed control, tho All this was being exhibited 
farmer covers his fields with at the National Plastics Expos!- 
opaque polyethylene ‘ sheeting tion here. Dr. C. E. Staff, BaKO- 
and grows his crops through lite Company scientist, said the 
slits. Weeds are smothered be- experiments began in 1953 with 
cause light doesn’t .get through, a few test “patches” and now the 
The temperature of the ground plastic “carpets” covered several 
is kept high, its moisture con- hundred acres, particularly, in 
tent is preserved, and it is not California for such high-money 
backed down by rain; the result and highly perishable crops as 
is that crops grow faster and strawberries and lettuce. He 
yield is increased. The cost is said that as a rule of thumb 
approximately $180 an, acre, in- you could figure the cost at less 
eluding Jiabor. than one cent per square foot,
For mulching, the polyethyl- with that basic cost unit going 
ene sheeting is transparent. It [down as, square footage increas- 
is laid along the rows of young [ed. He predicted that “millions 
plants. Slits - are cut, through of acres bf crop land” will be car- 
which the youn^'plants protrude Ppeted with plastic sheeting with- 
when the sheeting is pulled down I in the next 10 yeai-s.
Although the attendance was 
relatively sniall, the afternoon 
proved successful at the recent 
Tea and Bake sale held by the 
LA Canadian Legion, Braniih 227 
in the Legion Hdl. .. >
Conveners of the various stalls 
were, used clothing, ;-Mrs. Ray 
Edmonds and Mrs. i3rnle Baz­
ley; plant stall,'Mr^. G. Detjeii 
home baking stall. Mi's- Emery 
Scott and Mrs. Fred SteevCs. In 
charge of the tea tables were, 
Mrs. Harry Webster,; Mrs. Fred 
Emmerson and Mrs- Bill ‘Edge
The winner of the cake raffle 
which was made and beaulifully 
decorated by Mrs. Fay Dilson 
Was Mrs. H. Webster.
Dr. and and Mrs. Roy. Elsey j convention of Baptist churches 
of Vancouver, were recent guests I * * *
at the home of the former’s 
brotlier and sister-in-law, Mr.
Main St. South at Rosetown Ave.
Operated By Johnny Chapin
Free Cifts.
FREE NYLONS - KIDS HATS - BALLOONS - DRAWING 
FOR GIRL'S OR BOY'S BICYCLE AND OTHER 
VALUABLE GIFTS.
€ONCi:.l.lT
By Penticton City Band 
Don’t Miss the Fun of This Grand Openmg! 
Watch For Details In Friday's Herald
Punch ()n|R)!se; 
RoFtee
DETROIT, (UP) -7- A sweep- 
stakes winner failed to run trub 
to form.
Many winners of the 140-ihou- 
sand-dollar top prize in the Irish 
Sweepstakes celebrate their liick 
by buying drinks for the house, 
but not Joseph Gllnski.
' y/hon he learned he had won 
in the Sweeps, Glinskl wont to a 
neighborhood tavern for a qulot 
celebration drink. An acqualh* 
lance spotted Glinski. at the bar 
and ordered drinks for all, about 
$7 worth, then told the bartender 
that Gllnski would pay. •»
Ho was wrong. Said Gllnski: 
“You ordered them — you pay 
for them.''
In the ensuing battle, Glinskl 
was punched in the nose.
and Mrs. C. II. Elsey.
« * #
Mrs. M. Noble has returned to 
her home in Vancouver after vis- 
: ting at the home of her mother, 
Vlrs. Gallaugher, Parkdale.
Mrs. H. W. Brighton of Van­
couver was a weekend guest at 
the home of her sister, Mrs-; C. 
J. Amm. m̂ *i‘ *
Mr. and Mrs.. H. W. Brown 
have returned from the coast 
after driving the latter’s sister, 
Mrs. Wm. Maxwell and the child- 
reri to Vancouver following their 
visit here for the Jubilee.' V Iji in
Robert Alstead is in Vancou­
ver for about ten days.' •
, Mrs. Jack Dunsdon, Worthy 
Matron of tho local chapter ol 
the OES, has gone to Vancou­
ver for the Grand Lodge. Others 
atending from ' Summerland in­
clude Mrs. A- R. Dunsdon, Mi', 
and Mrs. Earle Wilson and Mrs. 
Adam Stark. 0 « «
Mr. Lamacraft, a former resi­
dent, came from Vancouver to 
attend the Jubilee festivities.
Wm. Ritchie is a guest at the 
home of his son-in-law and daugh­
ter, a*d Mrs. Arley Gayton 
in Oliver.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Falding 
have bouglit the former Faulder 
house at Crescent Beach from 
W. A. Steuart.
many bf them will be facing a 
lard-tp-make decision.
The problem .. . . whether to 
shift from conventional tire and 
tubes to the coinparatively hew 
tubeless tire.
The tubeless, of course, IB 
standard equipment on all new 
cars and has been since last 
year. But countless car owners 
needing tire . replacement this 
summer have had no experience 
with tubeless tires and may won­
der if they’re worthwhile. • 
Costwise, a first line tubeless 
tire is about the same as a con- 
■ventional first line tire plus tube.
So the money question isn’t 
much of a problem . . . you’d 
pay about the same. A conven­
tional tire would cost less if you 
kept your old tubes in the new 
tires, but automotive experts 
strongly advise against this. The 
inner tube is subject 40 almost 
as much wear and tear after 23 
or 30 thousand miles as the lira 
Itself ... If you get new tires, 
might as well get new tubes, 
too. ;
Are the tubeless tires really 
better? i
In many ways, yes. They of 
fer greater protdetion against 
flats and blowouts. They run 
cooler in hot weather. driving 
They’ll wear just as well as con 
ventlonal tires.
However, they do have a few 
disadvantages. For one thing, 
they’re, sometimes harder to bal­
ance and even after balancing, 
some of them may still cause an 
annoying pounding at low speed. 
That’s because the fluid that 
helps seal off puncture leaks 
tends to gravitate toward the tire 
bottom when the car ii^ left 
standing for any length of time. 
Not. all tubeless tires have this 
sealing mixture, and before you 
decide , which brand to buy, it’^ 
a good idea to weigh the bene­
fits of this self-sealing feature 
against the occasional annoyance 
of a pounding tire 
Tubeless tires go flat, are a bit 
more difficult to fix than the or 
dinary tire. The lack of an m- 
ncr tube often makes it-hard “to 
I'ind the source of the fiat. How 
ever, service stations have ac 
quijred a great deal of experience 
in handling, tubeless tires and 
this disadvantage isn’t as pre­
valent as it was when the tube- 
ess first appeared.
A final disadvantage
that's up to you.
WANTED
Good B^ppable Tiros 
Any size. We pay top cash 
prices.





The 1956 City, of Penticton mill rate has now’been sdt- 
at 49 mills plus 7.25 mills for properties in the', sewer 
area. Tax Notices will be mailed to all property owners 
on August 1st, 1956.
From now until July 31st, you may earn 
interest on your current tax payments cal­
culated on the rote of 4% per annum from 
date of payment up until October 31st, 
1956.
if it is not possible to pay your tax in full, plan now to 
moke monthly payments, liquidating your tax obligation . 
over a period of several months.
Those who are in. arrears of taxes ore urged to make 
monthly payments which will result in savings to you 
by reducing carrying charges. -Persons owing delin­
quent taxes are urged to plan payments which will re­
sult in their being fully paid, by September 30th, 1956.
H. W. COOPER,
Collector.
It is understood that Mr. and 
Mrs. Desmond Loan have pur 
chased the former Nesbitt house 
from Dr. and Mrs. W. O. Me 
Daniel. \
Mrs. F. E. Atkinson, president 
of the Women’s Auxiliaries to 
the B.C. Hospitals’ Association, 
left on Friday lo attend tho an­
nual meetings being held in Van­
couver this wceh.
'N. 1)1 lit 1)1
Mr. and Mrs. .Gordon Ritchie 
have gone to Campbell River on 
a fishing trip and plan to motor 
on the Island during tlielr holl 
day there.
Mrrf. M. Duff of Toronto who 
has been visiting Mr. and Mrs 
in Nanaimo la
Many slices can ho cut from a 
single cork, and they're useful 1 David Wright 
in preventing scratches on tabic now u guest at tho home of iicr 
toils and shelves. Glue them to nephew and niece, Mr. and Mrs 
the bottom of ashtrays. Vases, Harvey Wright, Mrs. Duff flow 
figurines, ,, paperweights, book out from' Toronto. Mr. ahd 
ends. I Mrs. Wrlglil wont to tho coast
ond she accompanied tliem to tho 
Okanogan.
„ . worn;
out tiiheiess tires are probe to- 
casing’failure, and as sUch are 
frequently unsuitable for recap­
ping. You shouldn’t .even try. to 
recap a tire with a bad casing.
AU these tubeless tire defici­
encies, of course, may be offset 
n ypur own mind by their un-
UBC Extension 
Art Classes At 
Naramata Now
naramata — UBC t|opart 
ment of extension is holding an 
Okanagan Art Session^ at the 
Leadership Training School an 
Naramata, June 11-15 with scs 
sions from 2 to 4 p.m. and 5 to 
p.m. dally.
Forty-Uvo students from dif- 
foront parts of tho province re 
glstcrcd Monday and classes 
started that afternoon.
Some artists are living at LTS 
during the course. Others drive 
there each day.
Robert Davidson, arts and 
crafts supervisor, UBC extension, 
heading the course arrived Sun­
day, Joe Plaskott, Canadian 
painter, recently returned from 
European studies, is another 
teacher.
There 1 s painting and 
drawing for beginners or advanc­
ed students in oil, water color, or 
pnstol. It is hoped a large part 
of tho work may bo done out­
doors, though tho tomporaturo la 
cool, and rain is forecast, which 








MOm AND HOm OWNED!...
Here's how to avoid losing cash
through burglary i • «
Why loavo your receipts at tho mercy of thieves over­
night or on week-ends when you can bank your money 
around-the-clock at our Penticton Brdnch?
Ask about our depository service 
which enables you to bank your 
receipts safely and easily 24 hours 
a day —- seven days a week.
Bank of Montreax.
8(M4
fcnticton Drandi; ALEC WALTON, Atenagcr
Working with CniindIniiN In every walk of life 
since 1817
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Martin ro- 
turnod lo lltelr liomo in Summer- 
land after spending, the winter
months In Mooso Jaw, Sash. »* « *
Mrs. R.' C. Palmer, a resident 
for nviny yours, now residing ul, 
Okanagan Mission, has been 
made a iirovlnclul director of 
Womoh's Inslitulcs. Mrs. Pulrhor 
Ims boon provincial convenor ol 
agilculture for WI's.$ 4 D
Mrs. W. C., Wilkin I.h visiting 
in Vancouver ul the liotnu ol iier 
moilicr, Mrs. Mclnlosli.• 4> «
Rev. and Mrs. Lyle Kennedy 
I Und Clirls aro at tiio coast wiioro 
I Mr, Kennedy will attend tlie B.C.
If you don't have a gauge for 
cheeking angle when you grind 
ho ends of your drnts, use two 
toxagonnl nuts clamped togeth­
er. Useful to repoint a broken | 
drill, too.








Ami 00 rLACUB With the Navy. I.lfo til the n.C.N. lieepB you on 
your toei, Ai a Beaman In Oan- ndtt'B mfxleni flMt you develop 
new elilll* while 'you , earn good 
k* pay (recently roleeitl, Uiijoy tra­vel, adventure, prfNllgoi gain now 




or write libti at
We&f Si.
Vancouvor, B.C.
nffff ¥acatloh Planning Service
Ortyhound traval txparti arranga 
itinararlas... maka hofal ratarva- 
tions • plan cemplata axpansa-paid 
vacations anywharal
LOOK AT THESE EXCITING TOURS 
ALREADY PLANNED FOR YOU
Oreyhound!
ESCORTED TOUR
12-flny Tour from Heniile in
....Los Angeles ........................$171.05
Ketiirn fnre
Penticton to Scuttle ...........  17.30
Tolu! Low Cost for Oreylioiiiul 










f'™»80.. . . . . .  . . . . . . . .
Jpronto ...












































lil-lluy 1.01 Angetoi (ourfrom IVnIlrlon .......n-llay I’ortland-Heeltle tour from reiiUi'loii i:i.|)ay Otilrago lour . from I’enllclon . Srf(I.7n
1110.00 Bus >bfofmation coni limits,
Agenf?"**' Your loiai Groy-
■ U)
Section Section
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Dents don’t hurt the quality of 
canned goods so long as the dent 
is not severe enough to bulge the 
can or cause leakage.
j'r'l
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Feed Shortage Critical; May 




Neio Plan Will Ensure 
• Mortgage is Paid Off!
Laist summer, ayoung couple bought 
a home in a quiet suburban area 
^ fur $15,000. They paid .$5,000 down,
with a 20 year mortgage for $ 10,000.
' ; ■ As things stand, they should have 
no trouble paying it off.
The husband is taking no chances. 
He has a Confederation Life Mort-
fage Insurance Plan, with a Total )isabilily Clause. For $8.31 a month 
Confederation will nay off his mort­
gage in case of death. If he becomes 
disabled, the policy remains in force 
. at no cost to him.
Yes, for less than 1% of your 
initial mortgage, based on age 35 or 
under,,you can protect your family 
from foreclosure at the time of 
your death.
Features of the 
Confederation Life Plan 
3..;This Mortgage Insurance Jlan 
may be purchased oh a 15, 20 
or 25 year, basis.
2. The cost reduces in later years.
' 3. After the .mortgage period you
may continue the protection at 
reduced cost, or receive a cash 
/ payment. '
Home remodeling is a job which should be approached with the same careful consideration 
and planning you would put into the design of a new home. Here, the owner used maginatmn 
artd a wise selection of materials to change a dreary, cramped dining room (left) into the delight­
fully charming room at the right. Widening of the entrance to the room gave it a new feeling 
of snaciousness. Vertical panels of glass block set in pine scrollwork framing replaced the two 
old-fashioned windows. The glass door was replaced by a matching knotty pine door. Bookshelves 
below the glass block panels completed the transformation.
Tourists In Europe Given
on
ASSOCIATION
•For Free ‘B6okl^,"Not for Sale" call:.-:
H. T. GRIFFITHS, C.L.U. 
Vancouver^
Simonds Says He'll 
Go Into Business
VANCOUVER, — (BUP) — 
Lieutenant General Guy Simonds 
has denied that he would become 
president of the Canadian Legion 
and said he planned instead to go 
into private business.
“I don’t know enough about the 
Legion,” the former Canadian 
army chief of staff told report­
ers. “If I were 'drafted into the 
presidency I would have' to do 
my duty, bqt they are not going 
to draft irie.
' “Politics are not my cup of 
tea.”
Simonds had been widely rum­
ored earlier this week , as a pos­
sible odds-on-choice for the post 
in fprthcoming’ elections at the 
current week-long Legion ses- 
sianshin Vancouver. His name was 
not idncluded, ;' howeyer;jt.among 
those nominated frona the floor.
Now yo'u can got tho CMh you need promptly and PaV 
Later in monthly amouhta that are haiuLtailored to your incomel 
And get thei;!» in tho bargain: Cash hi 1 Vlslt-Phono first, then 
coma in. ■ill Ceniolldallon Sorvtco at no oxtra costl ixclusivo 
Natlenwldo Cosh Credit (su’d. Phono, write, oxcome in today end 
800 why nearly 2 million people chose last year!
teens $50 la $1500 er merebn Signature, rumlloro er Auto
221 MAIN STREET. 2nd Floor. PENTICTON 
- PHpnei 3003 • Ask for the YES MANagor 
OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT — PHONE FOR EVENING HOURS 






FULL PRICE, Size 6.00x16
$10.95
■Wf and youryour 
roeappablo tire
CO. LTD.
65 WESTMINISTER AVE. PHONE! 3075
KEREMEOS — Impressive 
graduation ceremonies were held 
last week at Similkameen High 
School; 24 students received (H- 
plomas presented by E. E. Hynd­
man, - who also/ delivered ad­
dress to graduates. Mr. Hynd­
man is school inspector for t^e 
district. '
F. C. McCague welcomed the 
large number of guests and Dale 
Evans, chairman of the school 
trustees for district 16, spoke 
on behalf of the board. Eight 
major awards of large block let 
ters for outstanding all-round 
good students were awarded and 
nine awards of small letters.
Sportsmanship trophy went to 
Shirley Berard and William 
Bradley; citizenship trophy to 
William Kurmey; oratorical tro 
phy- to 1, Thomas Pflanz; 2, 
Olaf Nebocat; Branch 192, CJana 
dian Legion prizes, grades 9, 10 
and 11, Shirley Smith, Olaf Ne 
bocat and William Kurmey^, 
Class Prophecy was made by 
Thomas Pflanz; ’56 pins anc 
guards were presented on behalf 
of - the Hedley Ladies of the 
Moose by Mrs. O’Brien, regent.
William Bradley delivered the 
valedictory address.
VICTORIA An increase in, 
the consumer price of milk is 
threatened by-the 'critical short­
age of cattle feed in the Okan­
agan and Kamloops ^reas states 
S. E. Halksworth. He is B.C. Fed­
eration Agriculture^ Director for 
Dairying. The warning about in­
creased milk prices throughout 
the province was issued Friday 
by directors of the British Col­
umbia Federation of Agriculture 
following a two-day emergency 
meeting in Victoria on the feed 
situation.
In an official statement, dir­
ectors said they are concerned 
over reports that pure-bred heif­
ers are being ^-offered for prices 
as low as $60 because their own­
ers have insufficient feed to 
bring them to maturity.
“This can only eventually re­
sult in a shortage of milk," the 
statement said, “and if such a 
situation is allowed to continue, 
an increase lif the consumer 
price of milk cannot be avoided."
The federation declared the 
current feed situation is "one of 
extreme emergency.”
Officials of the agriculture de­
partment here said any increase 
in the price of milk would not 
come under the jurisdiction of 
the B.C. Milk Board.
The board controls only prices 
paid to producers, but if it per­
mitted an increase in this pHce, 
an increase in'the retail price of 
milk is expected to follow.
A special meeting will be held 
by the federation in the New 
Westrninster City Hall in' order 
to decide on a “policy of com­
mon approach to the govern 
ment."
District “E” of the Farmers’ 
Institute representing institutes 
in the Fraser Valley and the 
Fraser Valley Municipal Assoc 
iation is invited to attend the 
gathering.
Immediately following this 
meeting, an open meeting will be 
held at which representations 
from farmers will be heard.
Agriculture Minister Kenneth 
Kiernan, now electioneering in 
Saskatchewan for Social Credit^ 
has agreed to be present aiic 
outline what action the govern 
ment intends to take, the feder-
The 1957 convention of the Bri­
tish C:k}luinbia and Yukon Cham­
ber of Commerce, will be held in 
felowna. No tentotive dates 
have as yet been set. This was 
announced at the. conclusion of 
he three-day Jaycee convention 
held in Prince George, which was 
attended by a five-man Kelowna 
delegation.
. New regional Jaycee president 
is Elton Harwood of Burnaby. 
Gil Thom, of Duncan, will fill the 
vice-presidency.
ation said.
Mr. Halksworth says a meet­
ing of SODICA directors will be 
held on his return to his home at 
Grindrod. He is meeting the 
trustees ,p£ the Vernon High 
School’ Tuesday evening in Ver­
non regarding the dairy situa­
tion.
While in Vancouver Mr. Halks­
worth called on buyers of chain 
stores to solicit their support for 
Okanagan dairy farmers in the 
present crisis brought on by rec­
ord dry weather throughout B.C. 
which ruined the first cutting of 
fodder crop5. Mr. Halksworth 
was accompanied by T. E. Clarke, 
i SODICA general-manager.
Tourist-conscious Pentictonites were left with plenty 
of foo(i for thought by Reg Rose, secretary of the Van­
couver Board of Trade, when he gave some startling 
figures of the nurhber of visitors-'handled by resort 
towns in certain European centres,! in an address at the 
Hotel Prince Charles, oh Friday night.




dio station heads at closing ses­
sions of the British Columbia 
Association of Radio and Tele­
vision Broadcasters. Their sum­
mer session was held herb on 
Thursday and Friday.
His remarks were carried 
throughout the province on a 
special network of private sta­
tions and summed up some obser 
vations he made on the recent 
tour . of European countries with 
members of the Vancouver board.
“In the German community of 
Garmisch-Partenkirchen which 
they call a village although they 
have a population of 25,000, there 
were 900,000 people registered for 
overnight stays in one year,
-Mr. -'Rose 'saudi i“that"figure" 
apart from day visitors. There 
are 10,000 beds available for tour­
ists in that town.” . ’ ,
He found that European tour 
ist towns are making most of 
their advantages by maintaining 
all the color of native costumes 
and the characteristics for which 
their particular community is 
noted.
Mr. Rose said an official Ger­
man publication simply but hon­
estly said, “it is our aim that the 
visitor will find it a pleasant ex­
perience to travel within our 
borders.”
This led the speaker to ob 
serve, insofar as British Colum 
bla is concerned,” the tourist in 
dustry can be one of the biggest 
Industries in this part of the 
country if wo set our minds to 
it.”
There was no doubt in Mr. 
Rose's mind that the Vancouver 
board’s mission to Europe had 
been a successful one, accomplish 
ed in terms of trade contacts, 
fuller knowledge of Canada and 
the countries visited ort a recip 
rocal .basis, and an overall better 
understanding.
Holland and Germany are look 
ing to Canada as a place to ex 
pand their businesses, he said, 
but there are certain obstacles as 
soon In the eyes of tho European. 
Difficulties such as what they 
foci is Canada’s discrimination In 
giving British proforonco; tho 
Imltccl and difficult form of mar- 
cot hero us compared with that 
n nolgliborlng European coun- 
rlos on tho sterling exchange; 
Canada's untl-dumplng laws apd 
general luck of specific Informa­
tion.
Dosplto those obali'uctlons llio 
speaker found many business, 
men engof' to loanr more about 
Canada with a view to bringing 
capital, machinery und loclinical 
knovv-liow to this country.
“Canada must bo fin exponent 
of International trade," ho om- 
phaslzcd, so that a better bal. 
anco can bo brought about be­
tween the Importing and export­
ing nutluiis of the world.
Tulip time In Holland "Is sym­
bolic of tho oxporl-mlndodness of 
the people," he said, "innamuch 
as 30 percent of tholr export com- 
m6dlty is In tulip bulbs."
As an cxuinplo of how quick­
ly business deals are closed, Mr. 
Rose told of ono VnncQUver dele­
gate meeting a Hague business 
man. Twcnty-flvo minutes later 
a $50,000 contract had been sign­
ed.
Ho found an amazing come 
back from the devastation of war 
In West Germany and Holland.
Ho said ho sensed a tremendous 
kcuness -about lehabillailon and 
Impelling drive to gain a place 
In tlie lajnliy oi nations so that
they could hold their heads high 
in the world of today.
Industry in West Germany of­
fered some str5?.ge contrasts. Be­
side the most effective kind of 
mechanization was seen the most 
elementary of hand labor.
“Barge traffic on the Rhine is 
almost incredible,” he declared, 
“where line after line of baVges 
move up the river in a ceaseless 
flow.” -
Berlin he defined as a city of 
shocking contrast. A new word 
quad-partite” has been coined, 
illustrating the four governing 
bodies, the British, French, Ara- 
eriqahs and Russians. ^
_ Russian-held East Berlin he de­
scribed as a shining "example of 
the saying, “they sowed the wind 
but they reaped, the whirlwind.’’
Even though; devastation in 
West Berlin was as great as that 
in the eastern sector there has 
been a great deal of rehabilita­
tion. '
There is a tremendous con 
sclousness of a divided nation in 
Berlin, he said, and a forceful 
desire for eventual^ unification.
He found no unemployment in 
West Germany, wages are low 
but the people seem to be getting 
by quite well.
It was at the Hanover Trade 
Fair that the Vancouver group 
saw German industry at its best. 
At this huge fair thousands of 
buyers cpme from all parts ol the 
world. '
,He remarked on German* In­
genuity, As an example he told 
ol a television tower at Stutt­
gart some 700 feet high. Aboht 
100 feet from the top a mush­
room-like affair had been built 
containing a dining room cap­
able of seating 200 people.
Another remarkable innova­
tion is a monorail, an attempt to 
help the transit problem,
“It Is unique and seems capable 
of some Interesting development," 
he said.
Mr. Rose was introduced by 
Maurice Flnncrty, rnanaglng-dlr- 
octor ot CKOK and president of 
the BCARTB. Tho broadcast was 
originated by CKOK.
A spring and early summer 
flower show, to be- held on June 
23 in the Hotel Prince Charles, 
was decided upon at a recent 
meeting of the executive com­
mittee of the Penticton and Dis­
trict Horticultural Society. This 
show will take the place of the 
usual general meeting which had 
been arranged for June 21 and 
in consequence, there will. be no 
general meeting held this month.
The show will be open from 3 
p.m. until 8 p.m. '
There will be. several classes 
for roses, including one for six 
blooms, which must be named, 
for which ■ a silver challenge cup 
will be awarded to the best entry. 
There will also be classes, for 
arrangements of flpwers arid for ] 
decorated- table- aiTrangements,- as 
well as for many varieties' of 
spririg flowers.'
This show is not confined to 
members of the society, and any­
one who wishes may enter any 
of the classes. There will be no 
entry fee. A list of the classes 
will be sent to aU members, but 
anyone not a member who 
wishes to obtain a program may 
do so by telephoning H. A. Lowe 
at 2714. As usual all entries must 
be in before noon on the day of 
the show, and competitors must 
provide their own containers.
The society hopes to make this 
spring flower show an annual 
event, and a flower show of 
which Penticton may be proud.
Fish can see under water. 
Their vision is limited only by 
the short distance which light 
rays can travel under water. 
Thus, fish’s eyes are generally 
set for nearsighted vision, but 
they can obviously see well 
enough to avoid danger and to 
procure food. Sharks are an ex­





Full scale invcsllgallon Into 
the vegetable Indunlry has got 
undorwoy. Probo Is being car­
ried out under tho direction of 
Dr. W. J. Anderson ,1iood of tho 
dopurtmont of ogrlcultural econ­
omies at UBC. V 
E- L. Monzlo and J. B. Moon 
aro currently In the area, and 
will bo calling on growers and 
shippers during the next few 
months. Mr. Monzlo Is an In 
struclor with tho department of 
agriculturo economics at UBC, 
and Mr. Moon is an economist 
for tho markets branch, depart­
ment of agriculture, Victoria, 
Field work Is expected to be 
completed by September, follow­
ing which on analysis will bo 
curried out both In Victoria and 
at the imlverslty.
Investigation has been ordered 
by the provincial minister of ag­
riculture at iho request of vege­
table V growers. B.C, Interior 
Vogetkblo Marketing Board has 
made available to the Investigat­
ors a list of growers, figures on 
acreage under Jruductlon, quan­
tities marketed and prices re* 
celved for produce.
m






Modern cars arc beautiful performers. Yet, 
within less than 3500 miles of driving, even a 
new car can fall victim to engine deposits*
These deposits cause pre-firing of the 
gasoline and spark plug "miss**—denying you 
the power you paid for, the acceleration you 
occasionally need no matter how careful 
a driver'you are.
' Shell premium Gasoline with TCP, th^ 
greatest gasoline development in 31 years, 
neutralizes engine deposits. TCP additive 
restores power to your car that pre-firing and 
spark plug **miss** take away*
Switch to Shell Premitiiin Gasoline with 
TCP and ,get back lost power as you drive*
*Tradm«rk/orSt»WipMUmUdgas«tltt*sddinp»^pati»t$d 1953









Nothing like a ',— — ------- ^ ,
community and we want to say’’Thanlt you!’* in the way-it will mean moat to, you* We hope these Birthday 
Celebration prices tell you our appr^iatidn. For great aavings, an4 for^eat funj come to our party todayl
Sun-Rype or Westfoire 
Okandgdh Clear 
Serve Chilled 





Taste! Tells - hrr Tomato" Sauce - 15 oz. Tin






^llo, 10 Delicious Flavoiisi 3^
llittle Dipper, 16 02. packa{;e .......^ for;
^
David.s 13 Varieties, 16 02. Pkg! » for
' — '■■■ '
I.B.C. .....'.; 16 ;d2,: l^kage:
MrBiiWiriiams, Ideal for Sho^tcdlM: ^ESchfei
..." 'tyy.'.yy-'
Pacific, Carnation, Delta, 16 02. ,Tld ...... “ for
Rogers, Pure Can •'Bag', .---"- ■r’U Iks-
Giant Stee :...... ......... .......... ....... .... Each;
Begci Si2e „......'W for “«
Scotkihs, Family Sfee Pkg of 60 .....;.. ^ for
Facial Soft • Rolls ................. for
‘..V -Av -«y.JHie^yFOOdi vF*ieSh .v.'.yv--!y-'^"vtv---y-l-36 ft. yBoU
IST Milady; Refills'- li^^Ft. Roll .......;..........
? for




Saieway Select Quality 
Fryii^ Chicken . . , ^erve Dee^ Fried fe
fdi*
a Delicious Treal . ,i • Pan Ready
Grade A Red Brand
Tsi and 2nd Cuts ..
or
Reati Beef - Grade! ift! Red Brand






Aylmer Frozen, 15 oz. Package ..
L Lok^Mead, .15 pz. Tin
taste Tells^ Choice ......................
‘■a" ;; r v-;-




Uptoht, XVi oz.;.pkg, “ for
12 dz. Tin
.0;,.:.A .:^.."."......^. 4V4 oz. Tin
' 6;%;' Tin ■
■ j" '^'1.;#







Betty Crocker*. 16; oz.- ]^cl^d;,t30c value ..............1... Only
1; "Quick or Regtihut .C;.;...::.^;..:
- vr** ' , ■
. ; ..
i l2(. 02» Pappkage'
'■ ; ’] >
6 02. Package ■^....l..».’.......l...'....l.
. 28; 02. Package
2 for. BjO
,.l....'i..;„l. ''2 for 330’
Nabiscdv' 12:''o2» ■Racfiot^'
■ ' -■ ■ V • , ,.r [ „•
Kelloggs. .................i,;..,.;;;....l....
Burns • 2 Ib. Pkg;
'■ '".v' . ' ‘ 1 .
«m Y/a ■■ w ■ ■ ' ’ .•• ' ■ ■ ' ' '* 1 Gc OZt iFftl*.*
';v,.
Cook Inl7 minutes ; 7'/i bz. Pkg..........
Premium' Crackers oi,ri»«« vi ?... 
Digestiye Slscuits / PMk 




Snlod Dressing • 32 <id/ Jar
37c 
8Sc
Mayonneise piedmont • le <». dor,................ ............ ......... . .... u2c
Sandwich’Spreari ^Nniiojo. i* i«. i.r.;........... ........ .... ..........;..-S7e
^^WIONB , Zest • 16 o|Ee Jfar Ml*.It........... .....................
SW,00f MlXOd PidklBB' Rob» Brand * 10 oz. Jar ....
Nailcys;,* 20t^ .osi, Jjar *'*'..M"****"t.iM.ii.ii.M.M..i......tM.iMMMM.....M..ii
OOFN Rolish Molauvuia • 16 oi. .........  .............................-4136
Whole, Half 
or Quartered
1(1 Half or Whole 
New Zealand




k4 V' ** I- k • v’f * a«








• V •■* . • *0 e
Aylmer, Choice - 28 oz. Tirt.........
S Taste TellsChoice - 15 oz. Tim--------------
■ *' * ' ' ’ • ■ ^
S Sugar BelleFancy, Size 4, 15 oz. Tin ;..... -
Hunt’s - Fancy - 15 oz. Tin ............
Ky Country Home ®® Fancy - 15 oz. Tin ^.i...:.......i.
Taste tells




















15 6z. Tin ..:...y.i...:..
Ground Fresh When You Buy
AIRWAY
The .Mild bncf Mellow 
Coffee in the Yellow 
Bag




Rich, Aromatic. * •
Always Frosh .
§*fbn 'Bb]^ Ills
'B^lba Bq^ ................ 2i32
'S. \^llliniature Marshmallows Krem. w/z oz. m 35®
;.’.flOCa”Gola now KUik size ....!...... .......................... ............ .......  5 ^3®-
.ICool"Aid or Froshio Asuoriud i^vora ................ ......5 puga 29c
{Fruit Gcrdial Nuuy emu. la oz. Botue.. . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  3Gc'
' Fiemo Baskois Bamboo • Sot of 8 buHkota.......................... ......  Ba96
0 ^Lilfuid Wax joImHuii’a. OloCoal Hard Oloas • auort tin.................... I "99
Vi^JLUStrO ShOOU a auporlor watorlcaa doimor • 10 oz. Un..
m
lotiiofV ^ay 01ft
Oigafatlas tyuMuurioi' • cwion ot 2M............ i— v 2.85
Gigafaitas ah poiminr iiruKi. • ovto, of i!w .. . . . . . . .2.95
Gigafs MorsocHto • roff. of.. . . . . . . . . . . ......... B ^of 49a









Edwards 100 % Pure - 6 oz. Jar
1.99 Less 25c ........... .................
Town House
Sweet or Natural - 48 oz. Tin
Tender, Crisp, Sweet 7 16 oz. Jar ............
Serve with vour Frying 
Chicken - 15 bz. Tin .....,...i..l. 
Ocean Spray, whole or jellied
HUNTS
€
Robin Hood - Chocolafe and White
15 oz. Package 
.Banded Deal - BOTH
BESTFOODS
Delicious on Fruit or 





Crisp ami Juicy . ..
Serve lea Geld Wadgas







California - Vino Ripened 
S«rvo with Ice Cream .................









Wo roaorvo tlio rlglit to limit qiitmtltlua 3AHM8AmvAFpmms»
: i ■ .-.siz..
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Corner
HEBE COMpS HALIBUT 
, i^ilmost anyone cari 'giyeU; good 
description of a trout, ai bass or 
a herring but it, .takes) someone 
living close to the «eaj to , give* 
a good descHptiop of a:,halibut. 
The reason for this is'the xhalb 
but's'larga size,which varies any­
where, f^om tenrpounds fo several 
hundred pounds, rhakihg, a show 
ease display,'of the wheJe fish 
unusdai; Tor the ’ most part the 
halibut;^:dlrm, white meat is nriarv 
keted'as.cross section slices of,the
r
Good-|taiitlng Kellogg’s AII-Brah haa' 
helped millions overcome a common 
cause of constipation: lack .of good, 
food bulk in the diet. Laxatlyes'that 
contaih no bulk cannot correct this 
deficiency. All-Brani.-made of-whola- 
, wheat g^n, Buppli^ nil )fhe bulk 
(gentle roughage) you need daily for 
regularity. Kellogg’s the original, 
^ready-to^at brancereal. Enjoy.eom- 
foitable, natural regiilari^. within 
lO i^ys or, return the ehxpty carton. ■ 
and^et double your mon^^backT
1 A FLUFFY, FROTHY 
CHOCOLATE BAKED AliASKA
Anyone! well, almost anyone 
can surprise shower or wedding 
guests with an ;honest-to-goodness 
Baked Alaska by followmg this 
simple recipe;
4 egg . whites 
6 tablespoons sugar 
Va teaspoon vanilla 
One gold cake-layer*
One quart chocolate ice 
' cream v
Beat egg white until, stiff, but 
not dry. Blend in sugar and van- 
fish, preferred/to as, steaks. jiiia. Continue beating until me- 
Halibut are'cpught in , both I the stands in peaks. Place
North Pacific and^I^orfh AttoTitic cake layer on a cookie sheet, or 
oceans. The largest pepcentagle of a^ t wooden board. Pile ice 
the catch;’however,' comes from cream on cake, leaving half incli, 
the North Pacific where the/fish- around rim of .the cake uncover- 
efy is regqlated ^by)*'an Interna- gti. cover iCe cream' and cake- 
tionar cbmnii^ion.' Most of the .closely with meringue, place Al- 
Pacific halibut is’caught in the'Uska, on board or. cookie sheet, 
month-of 'June. Good hauls of allot'oven (ISOF.) for approxit 
Atlantic halibut are also made at mately 5 minute.s, or .just until 
this time. So, now* is the''time to meringue is .set. Cut arul .sorvt? 
enjoy .those succulent,; fresh-.hali* .Immediately. Serves (5 to H.
but Steaks; Bake, broir or fry H .....
them. Serve thefri with or without ROM AN A SAUCE
.sauces. ■ , r j .1. Put into a frying pan one
Hero’s a now'suggestion from ]m.gg Qj^jQj^ chopped fine, 2 diced 
the home economists of Canada’s gjj^gg gf ggif pQj.i^^ 2 tablespoons 
5ej}a.rt.meflt .QfTl.sliei|‘ie.s*.'G|ve.thei gj gj^gppgfj pgj.gjgy | clove of 
steaks a topping of chopped, ggj.ijc chopped fine.
green oni^ons^ a^^^^^ Bring . .slowly to a ..golden
crearh. Then, ,, poach them Tn ^ /-jf; tg* 20 minutes)moderate oyen. The flavor’com-f minutes) 
bination of the steaks, onion and 2. Add: 3 tablespoons of toma-
sour/cream“’is; delicious. Inbident- tp. P^stc, half cup of watei and 
ally- the sour cream does two hJin^iper for 10 minutes, 
things for the fi^ ^— adds a A'dd: 1 tin meat sauce, 1 tea- 
desirable tartness and .‘the/neces- spoon of dry mint, or 1 table-
TWO
safy fat’ for baking-. Dairies sup 
ply it in- half-, pint CDqfainws. 
COUNlfttY HAUnSUT
2 - pounds of , halibut,"sliced 
' 1 inch thick ; ,■
' Salt and pepper . ;
% cup finely; chopped '■green 
oni(ms,;“and their tbps ;
; % pint thick sour. cream...
- Seaibn'^ ilte ■ steaks jplaee' 
them in ia shallow,/ greased, bak­
ing dish. Coyer them Iwithrfinely 
cho|)i^ greferi onions ' and / tops. 
Spreacl) with' thici^ " soiir i\cream. 
Bakeuncovered > 1 a/ moderate 
.oven at' 350 ;■ deg.; F.) for;30^ mipi* 
UteS. Makes O servihgs.
spoon of fresh mint 
Heat for 5 minutes; then pour 
into a ‘dish and add some grated 
cheese to taste. •
.This ^uce is -delicious with any 
bdiled meat and can also be 
sefved with sp.aghetti or noodles.
Flowing TO Siiropean 'CouhtSetf 
Disasler Victim.s •—
Red Cross . emergency aid W 
now flowing simultaneously to, 
four European countries — Hun 
gai-y, Lebanon, Turkey and Yu go 
sluvia — on behalf bf victims of 
floods and earthquakes. The aid, 
coming from all parts of the 
world; is. in response to appeals 
launched by the league of Red 
C10.SS Societies during- the past 
month. For Hungarian flood vic­
tims, an initial shipment of over 
a ton ol food.stuffs left Geneva 
for Budapest, tho;gift bf the Can­
adian Rod, Cross Society, which 
authori/.(*d $2,000 to the leaguy 
for its urgent procurement. This 
wa.s followed by^ a $7,500 ship­
ment of relief supplies contribut­
ed hy tlie American Red Cross.
For Lebanon’s earthquake suf­
ferers, ' tents, relief supplies and 
woollen blankets have been .sent, 
gifts of the Turkish .Red Cres­
cent, the American Red Cross, the 
Canadian Red Cross and the Ital­
ian Red. Cross.; To" Turkey -15, 
cases of Canadian Red Cross 1 PEACHLAND — Mrs. A. T 
clothing were, sent ■ from the 1 HorswiU,, retiring president of 
League's warehouse in Marseil- the Women’s AaixlliaTy- of the
’SkFEGUARHS ... 
FOR YOUNGER SET
.On Saturday, May,26, a'te.sting 
flay. ’wa.s‘ held 'fh the ’ United 
Church Sunday School Hall. ‘Thir­
teen Bl’ownies - from Summer- 
land,. Keremeos and ' Pentietbn 
wel'e te.sted for. their, Golden 
Hand Badge, an awai*d -they must 
ieai;n before they are enrolled -in 
, to Guides,/ ' ■ -
A* very^ .successful afternoon was 
enjoyed with' tee following help- 
itig with the testing. Mrs. R..Cole­
man, Mis. E. A. Tyhufst, Mrs. E 
G. Cameron, Mrs. J. V. Scrivener,
, ^ , J Mrs. W. G. Sutherland, Mrs. T.
FORM'the new’range of Canadian Shoes a. Stevenson, Mrs. Juan Puddy,
-ClilS-ANN ARBOR, Mich.
Record number.s of children die 
every year in home accideht.4 add 
10-times as many are crippled 
for the rest of their lives because 
of inadequate safety precautiohs. 
‘So Says Dr. Hairy T, TowBl.ey, 
professor of pedlatric.s 'at- 'the 
University of Michigan. ToWfil'ey 
says ono of the most cofhtnbh 
.sources of severe injury is,-, a 
short fall from a^ bod or bas.4lhet * 
because a baby' is .placed; f 00 
close to the edge. >
Babio.s who like to chew—^ahd 
most do^can get lead poisoning 
from the paint on their crib or 
TOcbive a bad burn from mun­
ching an electrical cqrd^' the doct­
or continued. •,
Tow.sley stressed that avoiding 
accidents is often a problem of 
educating the child to the dang­
ers. ,
“Kissing, the hurt away may 
be only an invitation tn a major 
disaster later,’’ lie .said. ,
son. Here are Cah'ivd^n maiie.saiidahi designed to make 
your light mbrnerits even• •
.A. To Kdote n a D i oce s e
vited.
Today ’there la a rally of all 
Guide's and 'Brownle.s, to be held 
in Lakawatia Park. At this time 
there will be a Flylng-up Cere- 
t m.ony, presentatiou of badges 
and awards, -entertainment by 
the Guides and Brownies ■ and 
games.
The girls will have a picnic 
.supper, and it is hoped that all and join their Guides and Bvown- 
parehts interested in thi.s final ies at 5 p.m. in Lakawana Park 
rally will pack . a .picnic supper ' on Wednesday.
For a novel dessert, hake Jel- 
lo with fruit powder puree instead 
of water. It gives a very uhii.sual 
texture.
Experiment with flavors, Ap­
ple sauce can be used with lemon 
or plum-flavored gelatine. Sieved 
raspberries “could ho- mixed wltli 
an orange jollo.
Tips On
A country doctor I -know has 
«ix sound rules for-driving under 
the most extreme winter weather 
conditions, di^ or riight. His six 
rules are simple and sensible:
14 Never -leave a ' thing, to
MONTE CARLO.;—x/: (UP) . — 
..Pfinee .R,ainier / arid;' PTihee^ 
Grace' of 'lvlbnac'o hbd Gii’ Winston; 
CburcHiU; :;guest .pfi lic^br at 
their" first' officf^')unchbcm sint® 
ieturoing Jtoate -teeir.
W;- '' i'T; ..,T';Summer|GSid'
HOUSE FOR
Two bedrobm' cottege, Joebted ,on^Tsboch Ayehue iri 
Lower ^bmmWland;; iU?t OlirOsS;frbm the‘take.; ildebklw
retired couple or summer ;honiie.' Full price only $2800. 




. . CftUN'TEBFEIT, MINT 
Herbs and similar special sea­
sonings add a great deal to the 
appealing .flayor of foods. Cana­
dians are . becoming more aware 
of their extensiv'e use and it is 
a common sight to come upon 
•snaall pots of lierbs growing in 
horned of friends. .Basil is. one 
of thte herbs in common use 
which, adds that extra fillip to 
lift the dish from the ordinary 
i;o tee special. It belongs to the 
: Tfiint family,, adds to. foods a 
light; delicate taste not unlike 
olove;-but less-pungent. Basil is 
a particularly good complement 
■ ;o tomato, fish and egg dishes, 
To 'fire your enthusiasm for us- 
:ing this mild-flavored' herb, the 
Fisheries Council'/of Cemada sug­
gests" ybu try to £l
libk, economical main dish of 
smoked fish baked in tomatoes. 
This main dish, .is extra good to 
eat and extra kind on-the bud­
get/
PERCOLATOR FAVORED FOR 
MAKING HOME COFFEE
NEW y5rK, (UP) — The per- 
colatqr .is. the homemaker’s fav 
brlte coffee-maker, the Pan-Am 
erican Coffee Bureau reports 
The bureau, releasing results 
of a national study, said - that 
about two-thirds of. all families 
which ser,ve fegular coffee use 
the jpercolator at breakfast time 
andi keep it “perking” right on 
through the day for coffee 
breaks, lunch and dinner. ,
The drip method Is the second 
most popular, and is used by 22 
percent of American families. 
Vacuum devices are third, used 
by seven and one-half percent. 
Six and one-half-per cent contln- 
, ue to^make coffee the oldest way 
-of air -— boiled In the old-fash­
ioned coffee pot.
les and 20 cases of clothing and Anglican Church m the/Diewese. 
medical supplies from Istanbul of .Kootenay^ addressed the 48th,; 
depot. Mr. Henry Janeway, Am- -annual-meeting held'in'Kelowna 
erican Red Cross representative, recently.
has been placed at.the disposal -Mrs. HorswiU ..spoke . of .the ____ ____ - .......
of the Turkish Red Crescent by of the late Mrs. Atwood, 1 chance. Keep your car in perfect
the League to, lend assistance 1 gr., of (Srand iPorks, Who hadTmechanical condition, 
during the current disaster re- .amusingly said teat , she . cantiel 2) Get the “feel” of the road 
lief-operations- on behalf v'of tee ' uf the WA, 'having by taking it very slowly at, first,
flood and earthquake yictims. joined in Toronto in 1891, and testing your brakes, lights, wind- 
For Yugoslav child victims of then again in 1916 when it caught shield wiper and defrosting ;equip- 
floods and avalanche disaster, a ^Ith her in) British Cdlumbia. ment. ' ' ’
rail shipment of 15 tons of chll- ghe mentioned the service as of 3) Drive slowly enough so'you 
drens clothes and shoes were of Mrs'" F don’t haVe to count on youref V- Summerl4id,itee^t^es,v Hrive; /.evei^!
became qn pr^surq oir^:.|te nMal
$4,000 worth of clothing and member about 1916 nnd never accelerate suddenly or'
other relief stocks takeri.^ from ^ aL .u Jwith a jerk.
Canadian Red Cross emergency 4) If you must use the brakes,supplies ■ ’ ' - M a .imnrananinro nttari
seilles
CHILDISH 4tUARBELS ARE 
NECESSARY TO GROWTH
BRO9KINGS, "S.D. ( 'UP) 
Children’s bickerings are a trial 
and error method of solving coh-^ 
fliets and /tef|eJD?ihpes, according: 
to Mrs. Merle‘Guhsalus o£ South 
Dakota Statq, College. V
She said that juvenile quarrels 
are like, the debates qnd afgu-l 
mentis ’of ;gro^)ups and should 
not be! interfered with . uhle.s3 
one child is continually on the 
receiving side. • .
She said quarreling and bicker^, 
ing in. the preschool age' group 
are inevitable, and sometimes ne­
cessary' if the child is ito .’•'leatifi, 
how to get f ong with others.
j wheel in the ..terection : tee .,rear*! 
I ’present. - •' ----- wheels are slipping to bring the '
.Others , mentioned were-Mrs. front wheels in line. ' 
iPorttgomeiy, --Penticton, Mrs. 5) use tire . Chains on ice and I 
flamiljon wWatts, , VernOn, Mrs. Lnow. Chains are not a cure-all 
Aitkens, Peachland; and Mrs. but they cut braking dfetnaces a'sj
teach^as/4Q ho;50 ;percenl.; ' '
' ad- *6) feipie-or quadruple, the iisu 
drf s fbUpws: , ' ; al distance between you and the
the g oar ahead. ? ' /’ '/
^ade-^/bqC^A.^ teht h Works the he^ ^tile/of f k/whehi
teO per/’Cent’i'n all phases of tee tee Nweather .'is extremely . bad, 
church^ .Work. Now we^are an jfdph't drive If you can avoid'.it. . 
auudliary '^to the ’ Anglican; churdH 
owing to th® action of the last 
, jenerafesyhoxi,-aiid this Is a 'cbm- 
: iact title.
PLAYROOM WAliX;S N0W ‘ 
CAN BE BLACKBOABeS
NEW YORK,. (UP.) , Gobd
news' for the children—now any 
surface can be turned into a 
“blackboard”.
It's done with a new paint 
which creates - much the’ same 
slate-like writing surface qualities 
of a regular chalk board. The 
clialk writing also can be erased. 
The paint is suggested for ploy 
room walls, or writeon areas in 
the kitchen and near the. tele 
phono. (Sapolln).
f





(ir Fl Hl FflfiDS?
'^P0//"/ii"Jfi'\III Ti'
NABOB
‘■Several new departures in our 
■'WiA policy were approved at the 
dbittjnion meeting last Septem- 
lier. Acting ori a' resolytion from 
tee bouneil -bf Hboial i^rvice; it 
was decided' to 'haVe :a tinned 
wpinan worker tin pyery ^otCt bity 
to !fep of 4xssistahpe to I’-tipW cltl- 
■aeriS; of Cahad^;; /.
“The ^pprt fsynbd coin- 
rnlttee .bn “The ifiuture ,Pf tem 
of Wbmpri^ai Wbric iii-the GhtircH” 
was described as history-making. 
In It said, ‘Let the church 
recognize in prabtice as well as 
theory that cHitfcli women are 
rei^onslble ’Chhtph 'hie'mbers, per­
sons cheated tp serve God with 
thp yaryiiig, talonts'Hc has given 
them.i' .‘'Tihen ,' the ■ 'pattern will 
v/brk out and obliterate any dls- | 
tlnctlbn bf wwh tee"'c4 and ' 
worneh Iri the chucch.
"The dbrrilnlon • booibil shaa boon 
operating bn A deficit hudget, so 
the diocesan' nppprtlpnment.s ac- ] 
work go torwakfl;
'.‘Owing !i)b tee cost 'Of trans­
portation'tee Blskop has request­
ed that we raise, our Sunday] 
Schooh Van iliiledge ifnom |12S to j 
$300. As this Ms always heon 
Bllfi'htljji’ ove.rsotoscrlbed, It should 
not be hard to add a few exlrn 





Tho Alabama extension sorvlco 
soys U you''i>e touching up last 
; .'ear's dark straw hat, try brush- 
ng cold coffee on the straw to 
tenew It. .Stuff "tho crown with 
lapor idurlng the teOatfnbnt so 
he hat wJU keep Its shaiM).
You’d really enjoy Nabob Instant ColTce. So quick 
and eaBy‘<*-it tiicuds cofTci*. pleasure and satitifacUou 
your way at a moment's notice. Nabob Instant 
is one hundred percent i)ure coiTee. It has a delight- 
ftil flavor you and your guests will apprepiato*. 
Next time, pick up Nabob Instant Coffee.
€tllUBOB.,„forgooi CofDie M ati iiiitaiat
It a datron blouse 01? nylon 
sweater has stains at tec collar, 
and cuffs, where they touch the 
akin, rub a little soapless sliom- 
3»oo Into the tfabrlc. Then rinse 
throughly. Thb soapless type of 






^ Whitjisr youka 
tmin-oviao that crawl or 
■uhnlnQ on the beach you’ll bt proud of 
^ tho way you look In your Pedlgrao suit. 
ChotM from pur collodion of long line, IlHlo 
'boy ond skirted stylos In cottons,^ 
laittx falllei or knits.
CiBSONS
.ra
350 fAoln St. Phono 40B1




> Societ](Iune 2p, 21
Annual meeting of B.C. Tuber- 
oulo^i.s Society, stressing the 
‘ ^(unfinished victory” against the 
- diffease, will be held in Vancou- 
yver juhe ’20 arid 21 with .some 
‘GO .delegates from throughout 
, “B.C. attending. .
( ‘'■'“Business ses.sions of .the two- 
• - day meeting' will be held in the 
1'auditorium of Pearson Tubercuy 
■-losis HbiSpital and will feature
reports frpm executivds on the 
society’s preyentlye_ j) r o g r am 
against TB and its annual Christ- 
ma.s Seal'.sale.
Dr. George R. F. Elliott, assist­
ant provineial health officer and 
chairman' of the SQciety’.s‘medi-' 
cal advisory committee,' arid Dr. 
John Nelson, epidemiologist, and, 
assistant dean of the faculty of 
medicine at UBC, will address 
the rneeting. .
There also will be a panel 
workshop covering the state of 
TB in B.C. today, health educa­
tion, chest x-ray Survey organiz­
ing and public relations. ,
By O. L. JONES
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VAHCOUVER BREWERIES IIMITED
Tliis. advertisement , is not, publishetjl. or displayed by . the 
Liquor Control Board or by the Governrnent of Britisfi'Cdlurhbia.
. The pipeline bill h^s firiany be-, 
com,e history ds far as Parlidmeht 
is concerned.-Its passage through 
Parliament, produced v-hhe^ naost 
-hectic- period- of ’ debate- evef- wit- 
ne-ssed' in the House : of Corn-' 
nions. The Speaker arid his De-' 
puties, who. presided, were charge 
ed witli unfairne-ss ajid partisan­
ship, which was- very hotleeable 
when tiie CCF , and. Progressive 
Conservative ' speaker^, pafticu- 
hu'ly Stanley- Knowles and' Da;vy 
id Fulton, brought: up questions 
on jirocediire that were- well ar­
gued. No one on the government 
.side got up to reply leaving; the 
ihalter to tlie Speaker and his 
deputies to rule on. Unfortunate­
ly,' they had ho alternative but 
lo represent the othoV side of 
Ihe House. 'I'ho presentation 
which should have been made, by 
one of the Liberal members wai 
made liy tlie'Speaker then after 
pre.senting his point of view .he 
jnevilably ruled in favor of his 
own understanding of the' pro- 
ci'duro. Tlil.s, of course, riled th(‘ 
Opposition to such un extent that 
al one time oyen mild-mannered 
M. J. Coldwell a.sked the speaker 
if the Opposition were ever .some- 
limes right in their contention. 
Mr. Drew went further and mov­
ed a vote of censure on tiio 
.Speaker. Which as I write this 
letter Is now in the cour.se of be­
ing debated and will, eventually 
bo voted upon by the House. The 
outcome is predictable.as the Lib­
eral majority will see to" it that 
the .Speaker is absolved of the 
blame. Unfortunately, the bitter 
criticism of the actions of» the 
Speaker and his Deputies has al­
ready lowered the e.steem in 
which they were held by all 
parties. Many of the rulings were 
made under extreme pressm-e in 
order to meet the deadline of 
June 7 for the final passage of 
the Trans-Canada bill. No doubt 
many of the decisions made dur­
ing the debate-wiU have to be re­
vised when order is once again 
restored tp the House, otherwise. 
Parliamentary derriocracy has 
reached a very low ebb.
The government is very much 
to blame for leaving this bill 
standing on the Order paper until 
the very end of the ses.siori. They 
had placed it there in January 
and consequently refused to di 
cuss it until finally they just had 
barely enough time to meet the 
deadline and thpri they took . the 
unprecedented st^P' of invoking 
closure. Th’^ last , was on Tuesr 
day riight, June 5, when we de­
bated the; bill until , 20- minutes 
pass 3 Wednesday morning when
Jy I.Laddi Denies
you’d find MORE at
- a duck dinnorl
Take all the impurities Trom a pig ofTadanac lead and a slab of Tadanac zinc. 
You wouldn't have enough foreign material to make five DB pellets.
You’d find more shot In a three-pound mallardl
A pig ofTadanac lead weighs 100 lbs.; a Tadanac zinc slab. 56 lbs. Yet tbelr 
combined lS6-lb. wcightcontuins impurities totalling less than l/lO ofanoimce.
Metals in today’s markets must meet exacting conditions. Exceptional purity 
is a common requirement; the complete removal of certain 
minor metals or alternatively the addition of others to meet specific 
conditions is often necessary.
The problem of matching the product to the market is constantly under 
study by Comlnco’s Sales und Research divisions. Cominco engineers are 
glad to work with customers to answer their nccds^and, if necessary, 
“tailor-make" a metal or an alloy for their use.,
190©
Oil n 50■» M
-1©S©
AHinvtniAny NIA-H
TIIC eOMriOLIDATCD MINING AND QMCl.TINO COMCANV OP CANADA ».|MIT*D 
MONTRCAI-. QUCBEO — TRAIt, DRITIBH COUUMBIA
the last vote was 'taken. AIL dur­
ing; the debate thpf galleries had 
been crowded and Crowds'I’emain- 
edainULvery last .when member.i 
wefe:' leaving: the' I-toiise at -3:30 
a.m.
They were cheering,somfc of the 
niembers arfd;- hooting . othei'k in 
no 'unmistakable .tei'ms. After the 
.Commons finally: pa.ssed the Bill 
it went before the Senate the next 
morning but tiiis large Liberal 
body liad already agreed' to expe. 
dite it.s passage In one day.. The, 
seven Conservative; membeLs of 
the Senate were naturally out­
voted but I understand are pre­
pared to fight, to the limit.
* Suppleri-ieritary e.stlYriaie.s Wore 
totalled today, and .they boosted, 
the proposed.federal spending fOr 
the 1956-157 fiscal yeai- to $4,674i- 
125,513 the llighe.st.-iri' peacetime, 
an increase of $173,612,513 over 
the estimated spending for. last 
year. It is'likely lliat further sup 
plementary estimates will ho 
propo.sed before the end of the 
fiscal year. I’lie government does 
not include Old Age pensions in 
it.s estimate.s. The.se are financed 
by special taxes and paid from a 
special, fund of approximately 
$379,515,000 in the current year 
Osoyoos Board of Trade ex- 
pre.s.sed anxiety over the level of 
the O.soyoos Luke. Its pre.setit 
concern with the higli water was 
that it may cau.se a health prob 
lem, For the information of my 
readers who also may be wor­
ried I got in touch with Brig 
Genei'al- Gawier,- Chief- -Engineer 
of the Department of Public 
Works here in Ottawa, who is 
: ully conversant with the sltua 
tjpn but- pointed out that com­
plete conttbl over the' various 
ake levels in the Okanagan wil 
not be arrived at until‘the Okan 
agan Flood Control project is 
completed.. He. pointed., out- that 
there is, still < quite a bit of, .work 
to. be done. He also remihded me 
that the Provincial • Department 
of Public- Works: is in charge of- 
the project 'With .the. Federal Die- 
lartment . co-operating, in sharing 
the cost. I suggest if :ariy other 
community is worried about; pos­
sible flood conditions they should 
i?et in touch: with‘ the;- Pi;ovincial 
Deputy Minister of Public Works 
in Victoria, or Mr. Walkey, Fed­
eral Enginem’, Begg Building,
110 West Georgia Street, Vancou­
ver. Between them they share' the 
full responsiriili;Jy for.-the Qkan- 
agan FloOd Control pfoj^fect and 
the interim conditiojj ‘ that • rriay 
be causing sontie jvbrry.
L also received aAele^ram from; 
(me V duri pidsfedydridi 
the Interibr; who- clairria t^^^pre^ 
sent bank credif rektriictioKs have 
curtailed their operations way be­
low^ last year.: This:'; pai^icuiar; 
iirih Truriip Lithlted^: ^o^; Cdiver^ 
exported most of; thoii?' pi,o^dc:Uori 
to. -the: : Unitedv/States;Aa$t 
For tha iriformktiori; other 
firms that may hade; the satrtej 
difficulties over credit' restrictions 
I would like to quote from: a let­
ter, I’eceiVed by- me bnjthe First ,o| 
June, from J;: El Ck)3We.:v<^ 
nor of the BanK- of' Cariadai He 
polnta, o.ut, that; .“la. atteinpting 
to moderate the increase in its 
commercial loans, ,in total dr In 
respect of, any > p&rti9dlar cate­
gory of borroxyers, each dHartqr- 
ed bank operates on , itsLpwn rqs- 
ponarlbillty havlrig rdgatd tci the 
general credit situation and 
circumstahces dfi itS'dyim loan ac­
count. No . specific. rdstHctlori has 
been' placed! on anyi fcdtegory pi
loan and I sdduW; bd-;:very sdr 
prised indeed: to learn'.that banks 
were restricting- credit, In such. a 
way as to interfere with normal 
production of any Gaiikdlan prod­
uct, whether, for ekpdirt dr dom­
estic use." Bank loans ip general 
have shown an IrtcrfeasaTn recent 
weeks and months; ^r. Coyne 
goes on to say; ‘iNdtplng that 
has. boon done or saw by the 
Bank of Canada requires any 
such action on tho part of any 
chartered bank, which, as said 
above, deals with Its,, Own cus- 
omera on its own reapohslblllty 
such a way tts it thinks best 
n the circumstances." Thm’oforo 
am Just pointing out that it is 
up to your local bank on how far 
thn credit restriction applies.
Oldest Girls Have 
The Sweetest Tooth
Tlie Canadian high school stu­
dent munches through two 
chocolate or candy bat's a weak, 
according to a survey report in 
tlic business newspaper, Market 
ing.
Group with tho sweetest tooth 
are girls aged 16 lo 19. TIvey 
consume 2.G8 bans weekly- Boys 
In tlie same ago group average 
1.86 bars apiece.
StudentH in fho 12-15 ago 
group show little differonce In 
.candy bar consumption between 
the sexes. Girls averago'1.80 bars 
a weclf, boys ,1.84.
Average weekly capdy bar in 
take among all ages In high 
school is Si.w bars 
The, survey, a e 
les, on the buying habits ol 
nadlan youtli,' is cOndupted 
Marketing by Canadian' High 
News, Toronto. IntorvlflW£j arts 
made with ClOO students In tho 
Toronto, Montreal ond Edmon 
ton areas selected, from listings 
of more liian 160,000 studonts,*
KELOWNA—Mayor. J. J. Latld 
has denied charge^' made by Lib­
eral. Leader Arthur Laing that 
Kelowna was not reassesised for 
.taxation purposes as were all 
other ■ municipalities. ' Speaking 
al a recerit political meeting, Mr.' 
Laing slated that Prerriier Ben­
nett. has issued instructions to 
this effect. .
. "It's untrue, ancl to say that
Mr. Bennett favored us is ridicu­
lous. I' wish Mr. Laing; would 
check his figures more closely 
before' making such . statements 
on a public platform,”, .said the 
mayor. , -
The mayor pointed •: out that 
-Kelowna liad completely reas­
sessed residential buildings • in
ment order later came through 
before the 1954 . tax roll' .was. 
made upi Overall,. the increase. 
ranged' approxitnately-\ 15' to 17 
percepti' , ' ,
Mr.'-Ladd said-the government 
gave the city a-reasse,ismerit fac­
tor for this year’s tax, roll, and 
tliat local assessments were bas­
ed on 60 porcent of. realistic val­
ue. ■ ............ ’ ' .
At; Kamloops, Liberal leader 
Laing said .when , the fir.'st assess­
ment .was put out, the, premier 
ask<jd for a review. The ■ assess-
^LIBERIA'-•
In Liberia,, an .error.: di.s
coveredin tl^P Imil^lstlpriv one
phrasq ot, the ; Lo 
'The sentence; '^Lead; us'not-into 
temptation" had--; been/ translated 
to read: “,r)o. riot catch us: when 
wo sin.” , '
19!53, on approximately .50 per-1 ment was^ then up about 12 per- 
cc'nt level of. value. The govorn. cont:.. In the review, it.was found
tliat the as.ses.smehtvSbquicL have 
been only up. 9.8 pei'cent. Mr. 
Laing charged that Premier-‘Ben­
nett .then reque.sted that since 
the. increase was- under -ten. per­
cent, taxes sliouUln’t be raised 
4t all,; , ■ '
ALLEYOOP By V.T.Ir) AMLIN
ALL SET, SOU) EASV DOES 
GUVS.' THEV'LL \Tr,'eCIV'6' LET 
COME WROUGH) 'EM GET Wai 
IN A RUSH, y INSIDE ’FORE 
\OU LET’EM 
: HAVE. rr/ :,
THEM T300.WE' DONT 
RlfiKT. \ WANT. ANYBOCY- 





HURRV AND UNLOAD THOSE 
GROCERIES ON THE TABLE 
BEFORE '/OU DRIP ALU
CNER-MYaEAN 
FLOOR L OKAY, 
PETUNIA'
I'
“1 save money dk my
IV
ill (t
YesI Liquid or dry-whieh®vdr you 
there's nothing else like JlVOx!
says Mrs, North
by using Javex for 
kitchen and bathroom 
cleaning as well as in the 
laundry. I save work, tool 
For just an easy wipe-over 
. with Javex makes porcelain • 
surfaces shining-clean; and v 
a little Javex in the toilet 
bowl works wonders.”
Most women know at least , 
20* ways Javpx saves work 
and cuts the cost of cleaning 
products.
I'f, J'‘ jPSs' " ''' ''''
i-h]^ |i'i ' ‘
M ' Ml M. $iid y0t costs so
There’s nothing else like Javex. A woncler-workhr 
in your laundry, Javex also keeps porcelains 
jewel-bright without scratching... whitens and 
deodorizes toilet bowls . . . disinfects drains and 
does a dozen other Itibor-saving chores easily, 
quickly, thoroughly.
Buy ypur Javex in threes
By. buying 3 Javex at a 
time ond kooplng ono al­
ways handy in the kitchen,
. laundry and bathroom, 
you’ll save countless stops 
overy day.. And in either 
form,, Javex is equally efli- 
. ciontV whichever you use is 
purely a matter of your 
own preferonco.
JLD-Bt8
t * ^ 1 ' I i ’I V ( ! ‘ ''-t ’ S I ’i- ‘ ^ , -J ■
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Early In 1958. Engineer Reports
-KELOWNA—Traffic should be 
moving across Lake Okanagan 
bridge early in 1958. This was 
predicted by Col. W. G. Swan, 
head of the consulting engineer- 
irig firm of Swan, Wooster and 
Partners, who is in the city mak­
ing a first hand inspection of the 
project which is moving along 
oh schedule. He made the state­
ment in an interview with the 
Kelowna Courier.
that the toll bridge authority 
was not involved in the cost of 
the design of the suspension 
bridge.
“it became necessary to find 
the answer to this crossing by 
the adoption' of some modified 
plan,” the engineer continued. 
The ultimate result after corifer 
ences between the Swan firm, 
consultant Andrew and _ the 
Col. Swan emphasized that the 1 bridge department at Victoria re- 
City Park site was the only prac- suited iri the present adopted de- 
tical location, and that when the sign
bridge is completed, it will not The crossing of the lake as 
detract from the beauty of the now being constructed; consists 
park. The only alternative site of 1,500 feet of causeway on the 
vvas. at ‘Poplar Point, but inves» west shore; 2,200 feet on pon- 
tigations disclosed the crc^ssing toon bridge; 300 feet of vertical 
would have been 50 percent long- lift bridge; 300 feet of causeway 
er with no bottom at the 400 foot on the Kelowna shore, in addi 
depth, not far from the shore. tion to highway connections on 
He explained that the various both shores and the toll plaza on 
types of construction considered 1 the west side.
were a suspension bridge at an 
approximate cost of $9,000,000; 
a rock-filled causeway with a 
vertical lift moveable span at ap 
proximately $8,000,000, and a 
floating bridge at around $5,000, 
000.
ONLY SOLUTION 
“On the advice of the firm’s 
consultant, Charles Andrew, de
Mr. Swan explained the cause­
way is simply an embankment 
built In the water. The vertical 
lift bridge on the Kelowna side 
is the usual 'type, but of pleas 
ing design, wim 250 feet clear 
opening and provides for a 55 
foot minimum vertical clearance 
The pontoon bridge, the first 
of this type in Cfanada, consists 
signer of the Lake Washington I of ten pontoons, each 50 x 200 x 
bridge, an all-floating or pontoon 16 feet in depth, built of rein­
bridge was discarded because of forced concrete, with two smaller 
ice conditions. A rock*fllled lOO-foot long pontoons carrying 
causeway was found unsuitable the steel connecting ramps at 
due to the great load which each end*
would be placed on the bed of The pontoons are individually 
the lake with a rock fill of 200 moored to anchors by 2% inch 
feet of maximum height, whic’n cables, each having an estimated 
from the study of borings, it was strength of 350 tons. The cable 
concluded it could not safely car- anchorages, 24 in number, have 
ry;” Mr. Swan said. double the capacity of the Lake
“This left the suspension Washington bridge, and it is cal- 
bridge as the only apparent solu- culated that under extrerne ice 
tion, and accordingly the design conditions, the cables will be 
was put in hand and almost epm- stressed to not over 40 percent 
pleted, when, with the continua- of “capacity. Under varying con- 
tion of the borings, it was found di tions of live load and the lake 
at depth on the Westbank shore levels, the pontoons will draw 
the favorable stratum of sand around eight feet of water, 
and silt was underlaid with soil 'Pontoons will be built on 
which would not safely support shore, launched, and towed to 
the west anchor pier of the sus- position, anchored and . bolted to 
pension span.” ' each other so that in their final
The studies indicated, that form, they will comprise a sin 
there would be inevitably some gle pontoon 2,200 feet in length, 
movement of the anchor pier un- THREE LANE TRAFFIC 
der full cable strain; that a for- For stability, the pontoons re 
wardmovement of as little as 'quire a width of 50 feet, suffi- 
i2 inches would correspond to a cient for three lanes of vehicular 
drop-of five feet .at the middle traffic and two sidewalks. As a 
of the main span. This>plan was result, the whole of the bridge
Belts On Market 
Said Inferior
NEW YORK—(B U P)—Safety 
belts are becoming an accepted 
Iact on thousands of cars . . . 
but there’s a warning that too 
many inferior belts are being of­
fered to the public. •
A consumer testing organiza­
tion (Consumers’ Union of 
Mount Vernon, New York), re­
ports it checked 39 brands of 
seat belts recently and only thir­
teen passed every required test.
Only one of the 39 belts failed 
the webbing strength test . . - 
the ability to withstand a pull of 
at least 22 hundred and . 50 
pounds. But from here on, many 
of the belts ran into trouble.
A number of them turned up 
with faulty buckles. The web- 
bng held under severe strain, but 
the buckles didn’t. In six of the 
belts tested, the buckles cut clear 
through the webbing under .a 
pull of only 15 hundred pounds.
Other belts were found want­
ing in their anchorage fittings 
. . . where the belts were hooked 
to the floor ol the car. Some ol 
these broke under moderate 
strain. The researchers also com­
plained about a number ol belts 
which were too hard to urihook 
after fastening, an item that 
could cause trouble in the event 
of occupants being trapped in a 
burnirig car. '
Most of the belts that met all 
requirements vyere manufactur­
ed for or by the individual auto­
mobile companies, although 
there were a couple ol excep­
tions to this.
accordingly discarded. Had there 
not been some urgency in the 
case of this project, no doubt 
the borings would have been 
completed and the design of the 
suspension would " riot haye gone 
beyond the preliiriinary stage.”
' ^ However, Gol. Swariv explained
and causeway has been designee 
for an ultimate three lanes of 
traffic, he explained. ., 
Contract No. 1 covering the 
causeway and approach roads 
will be completed in August 
Contract No. 2 covering the re
NEW YORK, (UP) — Ten girls 
from Hiroshima are on their way 
back to Japan from New York 
after spending more than a year 
undergoing plastic surgery and 
treatment in the United States- 
More than TOO persons were on 
hand at the airport to bid fare­
well to the victims of the Hiro­
shima atomic bonribing during 
World War Two.- Fifteen other 
Hiroshima maidens still are un­
der treatment here.
REMEMBER DAD ON HIS DAY
FATHER'S DAY - JUNE 17th
MAKE HIM KINO TOR A DAY WITH GIFTS FROM THE BAY
the Steel structure, will be sub­
mitted to tender nextmonth, and 
contract No. 3 for the steel sup­
erstructure .at the end of this 
year. ■
“The bridge shoiuld be complet­
ed and in operation early in 
1958,” Mr. Swan declared. ^
In coriclusion; he * stated both 
Premier Bennett arid Highways 
Minister P. A. Gaglardl had been 
very patient with his .fiym dur­
ing the' Somewhat; lerigthy. per­
iod of seeking the answer to the
Men’s White Lino 
Short SleeVe Shirts
Men’s combed cotton shirts that are Mer­
cerized and Sanforized. Short sleeves. 
• Regular point collar, inor out style and two 
chest pockets. 1
Sizes S-M-L and XL ....................... “
Cotton & Rayon T Shirts
Make sure Pop is prv the cool side with 
a short sleeve crew or gaucho styled 
T Shirt in cotton and spun rayon.
Large range of colours. 1 ,39
Sizes S-M and L. Reg. 2.95 ”
All Wool 
Diamond Socks
Knitted of 100®/o Botany Yarn — 
shrink resistant, nylon reinforced at 
heels and toes for better wear. • Ar- 
gyle diamond patterns in wanted 
fashion sjiades.
Sizes 10 to 12 ......................... vJiV
Swim Trunks
For Dad's "season in the sun". 
There’s nothing like a skin tight 
or boxer swim trunk. Double 
waistband and extra support. 
Plain and fancy shades. Sizes 
28 to 40.
To
Sport Goods and Gar Aecessories
A sure way to Dad’s Heart is a gift for his leisure hours. 
Whether he hunts, fishes or golfs, or something for the car— 
the Bay is well stocked to fill his every need and at prices 
to suit every budget.
Summer Straws
Make a hit with Dad with a summer straw hdt in 
styles and colours with contrasting ^




He would certainlyTike a Sunbeam Electric 
Razor. Factory guaranteed up to 5 years. 
110-120 volt, 25-60 cycle, AC or DC mo­
tor. Shaves twice as much beard in the 
same time as an ordinary shaver. Com­
plete, with leather case, 95
cord and brush ............................
Father’s Day Cards
Large selection of Father’s Day cards to ' 
choose frorri. Remember Father on his 
days'with- a card ; ^
from the Bay. Each ......... . 10
Yardieys Gift Sets
Give Father a handsoine gift set of famous 
Yardieys shaving soap and ^ 35
Sets contain soap, lotion or shaving cream 
and lotion. Bowls of shdvmg soap 1 Rft 
also available separately. From.... A*
Chocolates
For Dad's sweet tooth! A box of delicious 
Chocolates from pur large ; selection, . spe­
cially priced for Fdth'er’s 'Day at a 10%: 
Discount. ■ T ^
SPECIAL BUY- 
SPORT SHIRTS
A special chain-wide purchase makes this "Buy" possible. 
Perfect for Father’s Day Gifts, they’re crisp and cool for hot 
summer days. Tailored of wrinkle shed, pre-shrunk fabrics 
. . . Dutch cotton checks, Dan River checks. Vis­
cose checks,'nubby checks, satin stripe cotton, 
surface Interest linens. Popular colours.
Men’s sizes S-M-L and XL .................. ..............
ARROW SHIRTS
A gift Dad always wants. An Arrow Shirt in basic white 
or the popular high tones featuring many new ^,95 
collar styles. All sizes 14Vi to iZVi ........ ........-
. . ' ^ . ■ . •: . ■ ;
DAD SLIPPERS
Give him wine leather opera style 
slippers. Low style slip-on'with soft 
soles and padded felt insoles for
extra comfort. ^,95
Sizes 6 to 11    ^
m
Give Father his favorite Romeo Slippers. . Pliable brown kid 
uppers with sewn flexible leather soles, Twp fi^95
Elastic side gore or zipper front. Sizes *6’to 11.....: '’^
mainder of th^ bridge, except complex bridge .problem.







This Cycla-Matic Frigidaire Refrigeralor has^the finest fea­
tures yet developed In domestic refrigeration. Never has 
to be defrostedi Big 10 cubfc fool capacity 1 Twin crispers 
of porcelain. Roll out shelves. Roomy door racks. Full 
5 year warranty.
I only 1956 Model, Regular.... 529.00 




For Your Old Washer
Here is your chance to purchase a super deluxe AMC automatic washer-at 
, huge savings! Features porcelain top and tub with modern coppertone styl- 
' ing on back panel. Has partial fill button for those smaller washes, or weight 
fill mechanism automatically sta.rts washing action for regular loads. Deep 
rinse and spin rinse.







Up to 3 yean to pay tho balance.
SPECIAL!
AMC REFRIGERATOR
Tho now 1956 AMC 11 cubic fool refrioorafor. Foalurinti 
roomy door rocks wilh buHor conditioner, cloan-vu crisper, 
interior of porcelain enamel. Freezer holds 60 pounds! Full 
five year wafronly.




Frigidaire aparlmeni range foalurlng trim, compaci slyling. 
The Ideal range for Ihoie who wish lo save space •— only 
21 % " wide! Has oil the features of a much Idrgor range, 
with large oven and 4 large surface olomonts.
2 ONLY
Regular 239*95...........................
30 FDR YOUR PRESENT WASHER
Wo will allow $130 trade-in for your present washer on this AMC matched pair — Automatic Washer and Automatic Drier* 
Save yourself hours of drudgery with this labour-saving pair. Washer features porcelain tub, deep rinse and damp Wiry 
•— Drier features largo, powoiful drying elements with flexible time setting for any garment.
Matched Pair, regular 529.00
Less Trade-In.. . . . .. . . . . . . 130.00
179.95
, Only $10. Down Balance Monihly
Use your Trade-In as tho Down Payment. Pay tho balance 
on the Boy’s Easy Dudaet Terms. Up to three years to pay 




Light as a foelhor, yet sturdy, 
and well constructed. Cover­
ed in colourful cotton duck in 
green, blue or rust. Alumin­
um tubUlor frame with hondv 
arm r,esti^. Buy several 
now. Reg, 6.50 ..... 1
PAY ONLY
